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1. The structure of solid films, exhibiting surface mobility, can be uniquely determined by
MonteCarlo simulation ofthe fluorescence anisotropy.
(ThisThesis,Chapter4,5)
2. By comparing the X-ray structure and the ratio of the intra- and inter-stack energy
transfer rate constants in a two-dimensional model of porphyrin films the relative
contributions of the Coulombic and exchange interaction to the transfer mechanism can
be determined.
(ThisThesis,Chapter 5)
3. The economic effects ofthe inflow of foreign investments in countries with a developing
market economycanbebestpredicted byMonte Carlo simulation ofthisprocess.
4. The start of an epidemic can only be analyzed effectively by Monte Carlo computer
simulation.
5. The distribution of effort over time in marathon running can be optimized using Monte
Carlo simulation.
6. Winter soccer matches,as exercised inBelarus, should be included totheprogram ofthe
OlympicGames.
7. Thechemistry ofcooking isunderdeveloped.
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Preface
ScopeoftheThesis
Thelightharvesting of solar energy byplants and itsconversion to chemically useful forms isa
fascinating phenomenon, which sets an example how to use natural energy resources in an
effective way. It is therefore highly relevant to construct a synthetic device that derives energy
from sunlight by using the basic principles of natural photosynthesis. Of course this idea is not
new and schemes for using energy from the sun have been around for hundreds of years. In the
last tens years there has been increasing interest in synthetic organic molecular devices,
including photodetectors, molecular semiconductors, light -harvesting systems, emitting diodes,
solar cells, etc [1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8]. Organic materials as compared to inorganic have several
advantages for these applications, i.e. low processing cost, large variety in molecular structures,
and the natural character of energy transformation [9,10,11]. From experience with other optoelectronic devices it can be concluded that it is of critical importance to construct the synthetic
solar cells in the form of ultra thin solid organic films. Recently, in particular such films of
porphyrins have gained much interest becausetheporphyrins arewell-known asthe initiators of
many biological processes in nature [12] and attractive chemical species for the construction of
self-organizing structures [13,14,15] that provide insight into the mechanisms of biological
processes such as photosynthesis. The porphyrin compounds also occupy arelevant position in
the rapidly developing field of supramolecular chemistry [16,17], since these compounds are
frequently used asbuilding blocks for the construction of artificial systems,designed to feature a
number of functions [18], i.e. light-harvesting and charge separation, as also occur in
photosynthesis. The photophysical properties of thin porphyrin films mainly related to the
mechanisms of electronic and hole conduction, energy transfer, and radiationless deactivation,
etc. are still far from completely understood. This is a one of the strongest motivations for the
workreported inthisThesis.
Thin organic films used in photovoltaic cells may contain one or more photoactive molecular
layers. In binary cells the layers act as an energy donor and -acceptor, respectively [19,20,21].
The efficiency of these films may be improved by making use of a light-collecting antenna
transferring the excitation energy to the photoactive region of the cell, where charge separation
takesplace.Themain subjects ofthe study ofthethinporphyrinfilmsare:

1. The structure and photophysical properties of a tetrameric porphyrin model system selforganizing intoatetramer, exhibiting internal energy transfer.
2. Thestructure andphotophysics ofaself-organizing porphyrin layeronaninert substrate.
3. The energy transfer processes in these films and the transfer efficiency analyzed by
simulation techniques, with the application as a light-harvesting antenna in solar cells
devices inmind. Theunderstanding of energytransfer and excited staterelaxation following
excitation inthinporphyrin films isstill inanearlystage.
Goalsofthiswork
ThisThesiscanbeconsidered asacombination ofadvanced computer simulation algorithmsand
the molecular photophysics of porphyrins. This combined approach has resulted in unique
methods to analyze the complex time-dependence of the fluorescence decay and fluorescence
polarization anisotropy oftheporphyrin oligomers insolution aswell asinthin solidfilmsinthe
presence of energy transfer and relaxation. There are several goals to be pursued during the
development ofacomputer simulation approach for the analysis ofenergyrelaxation and energy
transportprocesses intheorganized porphyrin systems:
• Elucidating the steady state and time-resolved spectroscopy of self-organized tetramers of
substituted porphyrin compounds insolution.
• Obtain quantitative data on energy relaxation and transport processes in thin organic solid
filmsofsubstituted porphyrin usingthedeveloped computer simulation method.
Monte Carlo simulation methods [22,23,24,25] are often an effective approach to analyze the
processes involving excitation energy transport in a variety of systems [26,27]. This Thesis
employs a more general approach resulting in the combination of Monte Carlo simulations and
the appropriate optimization algorithms. Usually, the optimization algorithms [28,29,30,31] are
used with well-known analytical expressions, which are often far too simple to describe the real
physical processes. For the interpretation of the experimental data making use of computer
simulations these methods have to be carefully analyzed. The new computer-simulation method
has been proven to be a powerful tool for the exploration of the systems for which energy
relaxation and-transportprocesses aredifficult toanalyzebyanalytical approximations.

Theresearch reported inthis Thesis relatesto several organized porphyrin systems startingfrom
model systems in organic solvents and finishing with solid porphyrin films, containing two
different porphyrins,oneactingasanenergydonorandtheotherasanenergy acceptor.
A logical wayto investigate the above mentioned processes indefined porphyrin systems would
leadtothe following systems:
i) self-organized tetramers ofsubstituted porphyrin compounds invarious organic solutions;
ii) solidfilmsof self-organized tetramers asamodel system for morecomplex porphyrinfilms;
iii)ordered assemblies of substituted porphyrin compounds onaninertsubstrate;
iv)solidporphyrinfilmscontainingtwodifferent porphyrins (donor- acceptorpair).
Subjects i),iii)and iv)havebeen successfully completed, subject ii)needs further investigation.
A number of tetra-phenyl-porphyrin derivatives including zinc tetraphenylporphyrin (ZnTPP),
zinc mono-(4-pyridyl)-triphenylporphyrin (ZnM(4-Py)TrPP), zinc tetra-(octylphenyl)-porphyrin
(ZnTOPP), copper tetra-(octylphenyl)-porphyrin (CuTOPP), free base tetra-(octylphenyl)porphyrin (H2TOPP) etc. were investigated, representing the abovementioned systems. The
photophysical and self-organizing properties in majority of these porphyrins are described in
detail inliterature [32,33,34,35,36,37].
History
Survey of porphyrin aggregates and assemblies. Various types of porphyrin aggregates and
assemblies have been designed and synthesized with the goal of applying these molecular
oligomers to molecular photonic devices and artificial light-harvesting systems. Frequently the
construction porphyrin aggregates is based onthe use of several types of linking groups usually
via meso position attachment. These include porphyrin structures joined by ethene-, ethyne-,
butadiyne-, furan-, enyne-, hexatriene-, p-phenylene-, phenylethene-, biphenyl-, pyridinelinkage, etc [38,39,40,41,42,43,44]. Although there are a large variety of these pigments and
linkage structures,the particular choice ofthemost suitable attachment is mainly determined by
their function in a particular application, since the number of porphyrin units in the aggregate,
their size, and their spectral- and electronic properties strongly affect the overall photophysical
properties oftheorganizedporphyrin system.
Thevarioustypesofconnecting motifs canbedivided intotwobasicgroups:

i) side-by-side connection involving the formation of covalent links between the porphyrin
rings(usuallyatthemesoposition);
ii) side-to-face connection which usually involves axial coordination of one porphyrin by a
substituent atthemesoposition ofanother porphyrin.
Using these and other connection motifs a large variety of multi-porphyrin systems have been
made in the past and recent years with different shape, 3D architecture, and functions
[45,46,47,48,49]. Notable examples of different multi-porphyrin systems, e.g. linear and starshaped pentamers, dimeric, trimeric and large linear or cyclic porphyrin arrays and polymers,
etc. have been reported in literature [50,51,52,53,54,55,56]. Recently, much attention has been
paid toporphyrin oligomers ofmetalloporphyrinssuch asZn-(tetraphenyl)porphyrin derivatives.
These compounds are interesting as they show rather easily detectable S2 fluorescence, are
simple building blocks for the construction of molecular aggregates and are still effective for
energy transport without too large losses due to radiationless transitions. Various Zn porphyrin
structures and aggregates have been synthesized and analyzed in different organic solutions
[8,37,57,58,59,60,61]. These investigations have provided a useful database for the
photophysical properties and self-organization of Zn-porphyrins in solutions. These properties
couldbeeffectively used inunderstanding thoseproperties inthin organic films, but onthe other
hand, and in contrast with dilute solutions, intermolecular interactions between neighboring
molecules in solid, undiluted dye films cannot be neglected. In thin layers of solid films the
photophysics of self-organized porphyrin assemblies are often affected by the effects of a
changed environment resulting from their close packing and ordering in large assemblies of
aggregates in (micro)crystalline structures. A systematic approach of the photophysical
properties of these solid films may therefore start with a study of the photophysics and excited
statekineticsofwell-defined aggregates.
History ofporphyrinsfilms. The first thin films of organic molecules were synthesized in the
second half of last century and the interest to investigation of them has been rapidly growing
sincethe end of seventieth tears of last century [62,63,64,65,66,67,68].Much lessattention have
beenpaid for thethinporphyrinfilmsespecially tothat ofZn-porphyrins.Fromthe limited listof
these researches the works of Gregg [69], Takahashi [70], Fleischer [34], Krupitsky [37],
Schaafsma [71], Savenije [72], Leray [73], Kanayama [74], Donker [75] could be selected in
viewofthisThesis.
History of energy transfer processes in porphyrin assemblies. The recent progress in
synthesizing capabilities of various porphyrin aggregates in solutions and solid films raises a

fundamental question regarding the relation between the photophysical properties, in particular
energy relaxation and transport and the molecular architecture.Natural systems have the unique
property of extremely efficient energy transfer even over long distances. Although much
progresshas been made in understanding the photophysics of such complex systems,the excited
state dynamics of organized porphyrin assemblies and the reasons for such high efficiency of
energy transfer in natural systems are far from complete. The same is true for energy transport
processes in liquid crystalline materials andthin films where relatively little workhas been done
[76,77,78,79,80,81].
The problems of energy transport in solid films can be outlined as follows: to act as an antenna
layer the film should have strongly anisotropic transport properties, with the highest excitation
mobility in the direction perpendicular to the substrate, with the charge separation (acceptor)
layer. The excitation transport properties of the film are strongly influenced by the ordering,
sizes of the porphyrin aggregates, the distances and the mutual orientation of the molecules in
the film. Examples of ordered porphyrin structures for which the mechanism of intermolecular
energytransfer isknown insomedetail areverylimited, however [82,83,84,85,86,87].
The first theory of energy transfer was developed by Forster [88] based on the assumption of a
weak interaction between the transition moments of the molecules participating in the energy
transfer process. Then, this interaction could be approximated by a dipole-dipole interaction and
the rate constant for energy transfer isproportional tothe overlap integral ofthe absorption- and
emission spectra. Although thistheory often yields resultsthat agree with the experimental data,
the conditions under which it may be applied are still debated. Afterwards Dexter generalized
this theory including multipole- and exchange interactions [89]. Although a large number of
analytical expressions based Forster and Dexter theory approximations have been developed
describing energy transfer phenomena observed viatime-resolved fluorescence and fluorescence
anisotropy, very often these expressions are unsuitable for complex, non-isotropic molecular
systems, e.g. linear molecular aggregates in solution, liquid crystals, and solid films containing
ordered domains [90,91,92,93,94]. There are several reasons why the application of these
theoriestoenergytransfer inthinporphyrinfilmsisquestionable:
i) sometimes it is hardly possible to sort the energy transfer process in the system with the
mathematical expression for theanalytical solving;
ii)often the analytical description issocomplicated that itsphysical meaning ishidden;

iii) if the Forster radius is comparable with the molecular size the dipole-dipole approximation
may not be valid, and one needs an extended dipole model or more terms of the multipole
expansion;
iv)ifimportantproperties ofthemedium ofthesolidfilmareunknown, e.g.therefractive index,
itmaynotbepossibletocalculate therateconstant for energy transfer.
HistoryofMonteCarlo methodfor theproblem ofenergytransferinporphyrin aggregates.One
ofthe most efficient non-analytical methods which in principle can describe the energy transfer
processes in complex systems including non-isotropic ones is the Monte Carlo simulation
method [24,25,95].Although this method has been used extensively to test the validity of the
approximations made in analytical theories [96,97,98,99], its possibilities stretch much further.
One of the advantages of simulating energy transfer processes in molecular assemblies using
MonteCarlo simulations isthatitallowstounderstand straightforwardly howvariousparameters
of the model affect the properties of the system, e.g. the time dependence of the absorption
spectrum. Recently, Monte Carlo algorithms have been applied to several types of energy
transfer mechanisms in isotropic as well as in non-isotropic molecular systems
[90,92,93,94,95,97,98]. These algorithms need to assume apriori a particular type of energy
transfer, i.e. by a Forster-, multipole- or exchange mechanism. Often, in systems with donoracceptor distances comparable to the molecular dimensions such an apriori assumption cannot
be made, however, since it is then unclear to what extent each mechanism contributes to the
energytransfer process.
Questions
Summarizingthehistoryexcursion,there areanumberofkeyquestionstobeasked:
• What are photophysical properties of self-organizing porphyrin aggregates in organic
solventsand insolid films?
• Howaretheporphyrin structures formed insolid films?
• How quantitatively and qualitatively explain energy transfer occurring in self-organized
porphyrin structures?
• What istheefficiency oftheenergytransfers andhowcanitbe improved?
ThisThesisaddresses inparticular thefollowing questions:

How can the Monte Carlo simulation method be used for the analysis of energy transfer
processes inporphyrin aggregates insolidfilms?
What are the photophysical properties of self-organizing porphyrin tetramers in organic
solvents and solid films?
•

How can the rate constants for energy transfer in self-organized tetramers in solution be
explained qualitatively aswellas quantitatively?

•

What is the energy transfer efficiency in the system of ZnTOPP-CuTOPP/H2TOPP
spincoatedfilms?

A general remark should be made about the computer simulations applied in this work. These
simulations could also be used to determine the energy transfer parameters for a large variety of
artificial molecular systems as well as synthetic non-molecular systems. The application
facilities ofthemethodaremainlylimitedbythepower ofthe computer.
Contents
Chapter 1 introduces a theoretical description of the principles of artificial photosynthesis and
time-resolved spectroscopy. Themethods oftime-resolved fluorescence measurements and their
data analysis methods are reviewed. Computer modeling and principles of computer simulation
approach are described.
Chapter 2describestheporphyrin systems,whichhavebeen analyzed. Chemicals, experimental
methods,equipment, andresults ofthephotophysics ofporphyrin systemsarepresented.
Chapter 3treats the optimization methods for parametric fitting via Monte Carlo simulation of
time-resolved fluorescence decays are analyzed. Also testing of the optimization methods and
statistical criteria is performed on the examples of several analytical and simulation models.
Erroranalysisand statistical characteristics oftheestimated parameters are discussed.
Chapter 4 discusses the simulation model for energy transport and relaxation yielding timeresolved fluorescence and fluorescence anisotropy decay. The simulation-based fitting ofenergy
relaxationprocesses aretestedandtheresultsofthetestsdiscussed.
Chapter 5 describes the photophysics of organized porphyrin systems. Steady state spectra are
described by simple Kasha theory and non-calorimetric thermodynamic method. Computer

simulations of energy transfer processes in self-organized porphyrin tetramer and porphyrin
aggregates on the quartz films are presented. The results of computer simulations are discussed
andcomparedwithForstertheory.
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Chapter 1

General Introduction
This Chapter describes the elementary photophysical processes, which play a crucial role in
artificial photosynthesis, as an introduction to the porphyrin systems investigated in this Thesis.
The basics of time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy and -measurements to characterize these
processes arereviewed, includingthemethodsofdata analysis forthetimedomain spectroscopy.
Modeling concepts and computer methods to analyze the experimental data by simulating the
photophysical processes arediscussed.

1.1. Photophysical processesin artificial photosynthesis
Naturalphotosynthesis [1,2] comprises a host of biochemical processes which convert sunlight
into energy-rich products, which arenecessary for the growth andthe reproduction of organisms
[3,4]. The primary steps of this process concern the collection of light and its conversion to
chemical potential energybyelectronic charge separation. Thephotosynthetic process startswith
absorption of light bythe antenna system ofthe organism, usually consisting of chlorophyll and
a number of other pigments. This antenna system collects light energy in various regions ofthe
solar spectrum and transfers the absorbed photon energy with transfer rates of ~ 1ps" to a
reaction center where photochemistry occurs. In the reaction center charge separation occurs so
that the produced electrons can reduce carbon dioxide in a long chain of biochemical events,
eventuallyresultinginstorageofthecapturedphotonenergyintheform ofchemical energy.
Artificialphotosynthesis[5] isbroadly defined and includes many fields of science, for example
solid-state physics, chemistry, biochemistry, organic and inorganic chemistry [6,7,8,9]. The
primary objects inartificial photosynthesis research are
• how to induce energy- and/or charge transfer from a donor in one of its excited states to a
final acceptor at a time-scale faster then other optical processes involving these excited
states;
• how to improve the efficiency of the charge separation process and stabilize the charged
products inaphotochemical reaction center.
TheThesis dealswiththefirstsubject.
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Charge transfer in photosynthesis is a widely studied mechanism [10,11,12,13,14,15,16]. Many
groups have investigated charge- and in particular electron transfer processes in porphyrin
dimers,-trimers, -dyads,and analogous compounds [17,18,19,20,21].These studies have shown,
thatthedistance andrelative orientation oftheelectron donorand-acceptor components inthese
compounds are of crucial importance for fast charge separation, requiring a high degree of
organization. In view ofthese findings, self-assembling porphyrin oligomers and self-organizing
films are very interesting candidates for artificial photosynthetic devices, in particular organic
solar cells [15,18,20]. There are relatively few studies of ET in such systems, however. In this
work mainly ET processes in the organized porphyrin systems have been investigated.
Therefore, this Chapter focuses on radiationless ET and the subsequent photophysical processes
involvingtheporphyrin excited states.
Generally, the chromophores inamolecular system,playing arole ofasynthetic antenna, canbe
divided inenergydonorand -acceptor molecules.Thedonors absorb incident excitation lightand
thereby are excited to one of the singlet states Sn or triplet states T n . The excitation energy is
subsequently transferred directly or trough several donor units to one or more acceptors, usually
the system components where charge separation takes place. The photophysical processes
occurring in the excited states of a donor and acceptor chromophore are illustrated by the
Jabloriskidiagram [22](Fig. 1).

Acceptor

Donor

Si

\k I f

*.
Si
T

i

Fig.1. Jablonskidiagramforphotophysical processesindonor-acceptormolecularsystems.
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Thissimplekinetic scheme forthevariousprocesses following donor(D)singlet excitation
representsthe following equations:
D + hv —>'D

I A (absorption)
(1)

D —> D + hv

k R (fluorescence)
(2)

D ^jD

kisc (intersystem crossing)

D* - + D

kjc (internal conversion)

D* —> products

kp (formation ofproducts)

(3)
(4)
(5)

D + A —»• D + A k ET (energy transfer)
(6)
The energy relaxation processes inthe donor excited states competing with non-radiative energy
transfer toanacceptor (A)are:
• vibrational relaxation to the lowest excited singlet state followed by radiative or nonradiative fluorescence decay,
• intersystem crossingtothetriplet manifold with subsequent phosphorescence,
• internalconversiontothegroundstate,
• photochemical reaction[23].
These energy relaxation pathways have been widely investigated for a variety of molecular
systems insolution aswell insolids[24].
An important topic of interest in organized porphyrin systems concerns the radiationless
excitation energy transfer processes and its efficiency, both for basic reasons and with
applications inmind. Alarge number of studieshave been devoted toradiationless ETprocesses
in various molecular systems [25,26,27,28,29,30] following the classic discoveries of Forster
[31], Dexter [32], and Galanin [33]. According to these theories all ET mechanisms can be
distinguished in three basic groups on the basis of the mutual donor-acceptor interaction and
their environment:
CoulombicET. This type ofETusually occurs at distancesthat are much lessthan the emission
wavelength. For allowed transitions the main contribution to energy transfer is due to dipoledipole interactions givenby
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F

^(^D-R)(HA-R)

_HD-MA
dd=

R

3

R5
(7)

where (ioand (J.Aarethetransition dipole moments ofdonorand acceptor,respectively, and R is
the center-to-center distance between |^D and ^A- Following from eqn. (7) the dipole-dipole
interaction energy can berelated tothe angles 81, 02,(pdefining the mutual orientation between
thetransition dipole moments
K(0I, 62,(p) = sin 9i sin 62 cos cp -2 cos 6] cos62

(8)
where K(0|, 82, (p)istheorientation factor (seebelow),61and62aretheanglesbetween |^Dand
R, and (J.A and R, respectively; (p is the azimuth angle between |Hrj and f^A- Typically, for
porphyrins Edd< 10 cm'1~ 10"3eV.
TheCoulombic energytransfer rateconstantk ^ isthen givenby

k
K

dd

-kDK2
_ K

R

K

R
(9)

where k R i s the rate constant for radiative decay of the energy donor and R 0 is the critical or
Forster distance atwhichthe energytransfer is50%efficient; k^j canbecalculated from
dd

Ra =

9O0O(lnlO)q D 7„

4

4

12SVn N A

0

(10)
where qo is the absolute fluorescence quantum yield of the unquenched energy donor, n is the
solvent refractive index, NA is Avogadro's number, Emp is the normalized donor emission
spectrum, and 8A istheacceptor extinction coefficient.
Eqn. (7) shows that the probability of Coulombic energy transfer isproportional to 1/R6andthe
spectral overlap ofthedonor emission and the acceptor absorption spectra. The spectral overlap,
and thus the energy transfer rate constant k ^ decreases with decreasing temperature. For the
interactingporphyrins the Coulombic energy transfer rate constants are intherange of0.1-500
ps' .Typical distancesoftheCoulombic ETforthe interactingporphyrin moleculesare 5-60A.
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Inprinciple Coulombic energytransfer may also occur through singlet -triplet ortriplet -singlet
excited states of energy donor and -acceptor molecules, respectively. Although these transitions
areforbidden, theyoften competesuccessfully withradiativeemissions.
MultipoleET.Sometimes the dipole transitions are not allowed and ET can be due to multipole
interactions, for example dipole-quadruple, quadruple -quadruple, or exchange interactions (see
below).
Fordipole-quadruple interaction,the energytransfer constant isgivenby
o

kdq = k £ k £ ^ ^ ^ ° } E m D ( X ) 8 A ( ^ 8 c R
4R
o
(11)
where Ki RAis the rate constant for radiative decay of the energy acceptor and Cis light speed in
vacuum. According to eqn. (11) the probability of dipole-quadruple energy transfer is
proportional to 1/R ;for quadruple -quadruple energy transfer is~ 1/R whereas dipole-dipole
energytransfer is~ 1/R .
Exchange ET. In this case energy transfer can occur including triplet excited states or more
generally using excited states of different multiplicity. Thephysical reason for the exchange ET
isanoverlapoftheelectronwavefunctions ofdonorand acceptormolecules.
Forthe exchangeinteraction thetransfer rate isgivenby
kExc=—e-2R/L]EmD(X)8A(X)dA.
Tl

0

(12)
where L is the average effective Bohr radius. Typical distances for exchange-controlled ET
betweenthe interacting porphyrin molecules are 1 -4A.
It should be noted that exchange ET can also be operative for singlet-singlet transitions if the
molecules form atight-bonded complex.
DiffusioncollisionalET. Thetheory ofthe diffusion collisional ETapplies ifthere is diffusional
molecular motion. Then, the excited donor molecule moves towards an unexcited acceptor and
anencounter ofbothwithin acertain energytransfer distance causesexcitation ofthe acceptor.
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The rate constant for the diffusion collisional ET is time-dependent and in the simplest case
obeysthe Smoluchowski diffusion theory [34]which canbeexpressed as

kDif =4nRNADp(l+RpTriDt)
(13)
whereD isthediffusion coefficient, p istheETprobability per collision, and N A isthenumber
density oftheacceptors.
The diffusion collisional ET theory can be also applied to a migration of excitation energy in
molecular crystalsbyexcitons (seebelow).
ExcitonET. For strong molecular interaction with E> 100cm"' (> 10"2eV),then energy transfer
can be faster than vibration relaxation and - expressing this situation in popular terms -the
excitation hasnotimetobecome localized ataparticular molecule.Inthis casethe wavefunction
describing theexcitation hasafinite amplitude ata setofmolecules upto several hundreds.This
coherent, mobile excitation is called an exciton. This type of energy transfer is typical for
molecular crystals.
Inconclusion,withrespecttothemainenergytransfer mechanisms itshouldbenoted that:
• several ETmechanisms can act simultaneously especially when the intermolecular distances
between donor-andacceptormolecules arecomparablewiththeirsizes;
• pureradiative ETprocesses arealsopossible;
• in solutions where additional molecular diffusion occurs collisional ET isoften the dominant
process.
Basic modelsfor energy relaxationand - transportin molecularsystems. For an ideal energy
transfer system of static donor- and acceptor molecules in vacuum, separated by a constant
distance R, the density probability function for the donor to be still excited after a period t is
givenby
f D ( t ) = e -( k R + k ET)t

(14)
where ICET is the rate constant for energy transfer from the excited donor to the ground state
acceptor. In real physical systems in e.g. solution, condensed matter, and crystalline solids, the
functional form of eqn. (14) gets more complicated since other factors, such as the spatial
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distribution of molecules, the kind of intermolecular interaction must be included in eqn. (14).
Some basic analytical models for energy relaxation in molecular systems of randomly distributed
donors and acceptors in solutions are considered below.
The model of energy transfer in a donor acceptor system which is immobile at the time scale of
energy transfer by Coulombic interactions was developed by M. Hauser et al. [35] and eqn. (14)
takes the form

fD(t) =e-k«le ^

>
(15)

where s is the dimension of the system, T(x) is the gamma function, Cs is the volume or linear
concentration of the acceptor molecules in one, two or there dimensions, respectively, and the
spatial factor a s is given by: ai = 2, &2 =2n, and 83= An.
According to the model for the Dexter mechanism of ET eqn. (14) can be written as [36]
f ( t ) = e -kRt e -(Tt/6)L 3 N A g(kge 2 R T / L t)
(16)
with
1
g(z) = - j e - z y ( l n 3 y ) d y
0
(17)
where R j is the critical distance at which the exchange ET is 50% efficient, k R i s the rate
constant for radiative decay of the energy donor and L isthe average effective Bohr radius.
The model of diffusional ET in the presence of Coulombic ET has been developed by Yokota
and Tanimoto [37],and then eqn. (14) is modified to
,dcK3 l+10.87x
+15.5x2
:
-r(l/2)c(37i/4)(R" u V
fD(t) =e

kRt

/T5T
VkRt

e
(18)

with

x=D(<) 6 k°)-

l/

\2/3
(19)
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A variety of other models to describe the ET processes has been designed and successfully
applied in studies ofcomplex molecular systems using fluorescence and fluorescence anisotropy
measurements [24,23,33,36,38].

1.2. Principles ofthetime-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy
Fluorescencelifetimesandquantumyields. Time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy provides a
powerful methodology for investigating the photophysical processes in excited states [23].This
potential is primarily a result ofthe lifetime ofthe excited states and quantum yield since these
arethe main characteristics ofafluorophore. The lifetime oftheexcited state isthe averagetime
themolecule spends intheexcited statepriortoitsreturn totheground stateand isdefined as
T= (k R+ k ISC+ k IC+ k D+ k ET )"'
(20)
The lifetime determines the time available for the fluorophore to interact by energy transfer
processes or diffusion with its environment, and hence the information available from its
fluorescence emission.
The quantum yield isthe number of emitted photons relative to the number of absorbed photons
and isgivenas
q = k R 7(k R + k ISC+ k IC + k D+ key)-1
(21)
(see Fig. 1) Substances with strong emission have quantum yields approaching unity. Generally
molecular fluorescence lifetimes are in the range of tens of nanoseconds. For example, the
lifetimes of free base and zinc monomer porphyrins in organic solvents are typically 9 - 12ns
and 1.8 -2.6ns,andquantumyieldsare0.1 -0.14 and 0.02 -0.04,respectively.
Fluorescence anisotropy. The second set of important characteristics like the shape, size, and
orientation of a fluorophore, which are important for energy transfer processes, can be obtained
through time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy spectroscopy [23]. The fluorescence anisotropy
phenomenon is based on the principle of photoselective excitation of fluorophores by polarized
light. Fluorophores preferentially absorb photons whose electric vectors are aligned parallel to
thetransition moment ofthe fluorophore. Thetransition moment has a defined orientation inthe
fluorophore. In an isotropic solution, the fluorophores are randomly oriented. Upon excitation
with polarized light, one selectively excites those fluorophore molecules whose absorption
transition dipole is parallel to the electric vector of the excitation. This selective excitation ofa
partially oriented population of fluorophores (photoselection) results in partially polarized

fluorescence emission. The transition moments for absorption and emission have fixed
orientations within each fluorophore, and the relative angle between these moments determines
themaximum measured anisotropy IQ.Thefluorescence anisotropy r isdefined by

r= I 2 I
||+
±
(22)
where I||and Ij_arethe fluorescence intensities ofthevertically (||) andhorizontally (±) polarized
emission, when the sample is excited with vertically polarized light. Several phenomena can
decrease the measured anisotropy to values lower than the maximum values of TQ,the most
commonbeingrotational diffusion andenergy transfer.
Generally fluorescence spectroscopy can be broadly classified into two types, steady-state and
time-resolved. Steady-state spectroscopy uses continuous excitation and emission. The recorded
steady state fluorescence emission spectra (Iss) or fluorescence anisotropy spectra (rss) are
averaged intimeanddefined byeqns.(23)and(24).
00

Iss = JI(t)dt
o
(23)

'ss

_o

Jr(t)I(t)dt

Tec — -

JI(t)dt
0

(24)
Intime-resolved spectroscopy the sample isexcitedby apulse oflightwithapulsewidth which
is typically shorter than the decay time of the sample. The emission is recorded with a highspeed detection system that permits the fluorescence intensity I(t) or anisotropy r(t) to be
measured atthenanosecond orshortertimescale.
Afluorophore with a single lifetime X and a single rotational correlation time <(> such as for free
base or zinc porphyrin intoluene (see Section 5.2.2), then the time-dependent fluorescence and
anisotropy are given by eqns.(25) and (26) andtheir steady state values by eqns. (27) and(28),
respectively.
_t

I(t)=I 0 e"(25)
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where

r(t) = r0e *
(26)
where IoandTo arethe intensities and anisotropy at t = 0, immediately following the excitation
pulse.Notethat
Iss= lot
(27)
and
rn
r««
SS —'
1+^
r

(28)
In general, Io is a parameter that depends on the fluorophore concentration and a number of
instrumental parameters;To characterizes the shape of the fluorophore; the correlation time (() of
therotational diffusion processes isgivenbythe Stokes-Einstein relation

kT
(29)

where r| is the viscosity of the solution, k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute
temperature,and V isthe effective volume oftherotatingmolecule.
Whereas steady-state fluorescence measurements have the great advantage of being simple,
time-resolved measurements frequently contain more information e.g. about lifetimes, the
molecular shape anditsflexibility, staticanddynamicquenching, andenergytransfer processes.
1.2.1. Time-resolved fluorescence measurements (review)
Themethods ofmeasuring thetime-resolved fluorescence canbe divided intotwomain groups:
i)frequency-domainand ii)time-domain methods.
Frequency-domainmethods [23]. Using frequency-domain methods the sample is excited by
intensity-modulated light, typically using a sine wave modulation at afrequencywhich is high
as compared to the reciprocal of the fluorescence lifetime X.The emission is measured at the
same modulation frequency. As a result of the finite lifetime of the sample, the emission is
delayed in time relative to the moment of excitation. This delay is measured as a phase shift,
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which can be used to calculate the lifetime. Since this Thesis deals with time-domain methods,
nodetailed description ofthe frequency-domain methods ispresentedhere.
Time-domain methods[23].Intime-domain methods,the sample isexcited withapulse oflight.
The width of the pulse is made as short as possible and is preferably much shorter than the
lifetime xofthefluorophore. Thetime-dependent intensity ismeasured following the excitation
pulse, and the lifetime xis calculated from the slope of a plot of logarithm of the fluorescence
intensity. Thereareanumber oftime-domain methods for time-resolved measurements:
Timecorrelatedsinglephoton countingmethod. Theprinciples of TCSPC can be understood by
inspection ofaschematic diagram oftheinstrument (Fig.2).

•"A-
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Excitation Light

Sample

Filter/Monochromator
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Time

Trigger PMT/PD

Stop

Start
Constant Fraction
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Time-to-amplitude
converter

Constant Fraction
Discriminator

N.
MultichannelAnalyzer

Time

Fig.2Schematicdiagramoftime-correlatedsinglephotoncounting.
The experiment starts with the excitation pulse, which excites the sample and starts the time
measurement clock. TCSPC is a digital technique, counting photons that are time-correlated in
relation to the excitation pulse. The heart ofthe method is atime-to-amplitude converter, which
canbe consideredtobeanalogousto a fast stopwatch. Thesample isrepetitively excited usinga
pulsed light source,often from alaser orflash lamp.Ahigh-speed photodiode orphotomultiplier
optically monitors eachpulse,toproduce astart signal,which isusedtotrigger the voltageramp
of the time-to-amplitude converter. The voltage ramp is stopped when the first fluorescence
photon from the sample is detected. The time-to-amplitude converter provides an output pulse
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whose voltage is proportional to the time between the start and stop signals. A multichannel
analyzer converts this voltage to a time channel using an analog-to-digital converter. Summing
over many pulses, the multichannel analyzer builds up a probability histogram of counts versus
time channels. The experiment is continued until one has collected more than 103 counts in the
peak channel. Under these conditions, the histogram of photon arrival times represents the
intensity decay ofthe sample.This measured intensity decay F (t) isaconvolution ofthe actual
response function i(t) of the sample with the 8-function of the lamp, usually represented by the
finite instrument response function e(t).Mathematically,theconvolution decaycanbewrittenas

FE(t)=e(t)®i(t)=W - x)i(x)dx
o
(30)
Streak cameradetection. Streak cameras have a time resolution of several picoseconds and an
instrument response function ofafew hundreds of femtoseconds, that isconsiderably faster than
with TCSPC. Streak cameras operate by dispersing thephotoelectrons across an imaging screen.
Thiscanbeaccomplished athigh speedusingdeflection plateswithinthedetector(Fig.3).

PhosphorScreen Image

Fig.3.Schematicdiagramofstreakcamera.
The streak cameras allows simultaneous measurement of the wavelength and the time-resolved
decays. Such data arevaluable inthe study oftime-dependent spectral relaxation of samplesthat
contain fluorophores emitting at different wavelengths. In spite of the high time resolution, the
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streakcameras alsohave several disadvantages.Themaindisadvantage isthe lowdynamicrange
of the measured intensities. Also, the signal-to-noise ratio is poor compared to that for TCSPC.
These factors limitthe abilityof streak camerastoresolvecomplexdecays.
Upconversion methods. The extremely high time resolution is achieved by methods which
bypass the limited time resolution of the detectors and rely on the picosecond and femtosecond
pulse widths available with modern lasers. The basic idea is to pass the fluorescence signal
through an upconversion crystal and to gate the crystal with another picosecond or femtosecond
light pulse. Oneobserves the shorter-wavelength harmonic generated bythe combined effects of
the laser pulse and the emission. The intensity decay is sampled by sweeping the gating pulse
with atime delay. Thetime resolution is determined bythe width ofthe laser pulse.The signals
are typically weak, so that an optical chopper and lock-in detector are needed to measure the
upconverted signal in the presence of considerable background. The time-resolved decay is
obtained by measuring the intensity of the upconverted signal as the delay time is varied. Also,
decay times of more than 1- 2 ns are difficult to measure owing to the use of a delay line (~1
ns/ft). Alignment ofthedelay linecanbedifficult tomaintain asthetimedelay isaltered.
Gateddetection.The basic idea of gated detection is to sample the intensity decay repetitively
following pulsed excitation. The detection gate is displaced across the intensity decay until the
entire decay ismeasured. Gated detection can be accomplished intwo ways: i)the first method
is to turn on or gate the gain of the detector for a short period during the intensity decay. This
can be accomplished at a timescale adequate for measurement of nanosecond lifetimes; ii) the
detector can be on during the entire decay, and the electrical pulse measured with a sampling
oscilloscope. Insuchasetupsuchdevicescansampleelectrical signalswith aresolution oftens
of picoseconds. An advantage of this method is that one can detect many photons per lamp
pulse, which should provide improved statistics. A disadvantage of this method is the lack of
knowledge ofthenoise level for each data point, sothat oneneedsto estimate the experimental
uncertainties duringdataanalysis.
1.2.2. Methodsforthe analysisoftheTCSPCdata (review)
Themethods for analyzing the TCSPC data areused to solve eqn. (30),i.e.the deconvolution of
I(t) to calculate the fluorescence and anisotropy decay parameters. The most commonly used
methods arebriefly reviewedhere.
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Nonlinear leastsquares [39]. Curve fitting using nonlinear least squares techniques is the most
widely used method of deconvolution to solve eqn. (30). The method usually involves
linearization of the fitting function and a least squares solution. Because the method is a
statistical fitting method, large data sets must be used to insure the validity of the results. As in
any fitting procedure, the parameters derived from it should be judged against a physically
meaningful model. Several nonlinear least squares methods are analyzed in Chapter 3 of this
Thesis.
Method of moments [40]. The second most popular deconvolution method is the so-called
method of moments. This method is only used for a multiexponential decay functions. The idea
ofthemethod isas follows:
i) definition of astatistical moment for all thej parameters for both the decay function f(t)
andtheexcitation function e(t);
ii) transformation ofeqn.(30),usingastatistical moment,toasetof2n linearequations;
iii) solving the 2n equations by determinant methods to produce the n values of X that are
further usedtoyieldthepre-exponential factors.
Phaseplane method [40]. This method is suitable for single exponential decays for which the
lifetime is relatively long compared to the excitation pulse. It is a linearization method which,
similar to others, directly delivers X as a slope of a line. Advantages of this method are the
extreme ease of the method and the sensitivity of the plots to non-exponentiality. However,
because of the widespread availability of computers capable of performing least-squares and
other more sophisticated methods of analysis at higher precision than the phase plane method,
theuseofthismethod isdeclining.
Transformmethods [40,45]. The basic convolution eqn. (30) can be transformed using either
Laplace or Fourier formalisms and the transformed equations solved. However, since the
transformed equations run over infinite time while the data runs only to finite times, immediate
problems arise concerning how to judge the convergence. That is, cut off corrections are
required. Iterative techniques are employed to judge the cut off, and in general suitable
convergence can be obtained after five iterations. For multiple exponential decays where the
lifetimes aresimilar(T1/T2<2),errorsaccumulate rapidly.
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Globalanalysis [41]. The simultaneous analysis of several related experimental sets of data is
referred to as global analysis. Brand and coworkers [41] have developed and popularized this
method of deconvolution and applied it to several complex analysis problems. In a global
analysis, related experiments are simultaneously analyzed by considering the total collected
fluorescence decay surface at once.This approach leadsto abetter parameter recovery with less
uncertainty ontheestimates,andto abetter model discrimination power. Adecay data surface is
obtained by collecting decay samples across the wavelength range of an emission spectrum, for
example, or along any other experimental axis. The total decay surface is then analyzed for all
thedifferent parameters,torevealthoseparameters,which arelinked.
Targetanalysis[42].Inthismethod, oneanalyzesthedecay directly intermsofdiscrete physical
models, rather than relying on the empirical nature of the pre-exponential factors and relaxation
times derived from conventional deconvolution. A global target analysis combines the two
approaches into a very powerful method of analysis. It is the recommended methodology for
solving complex problems involving linked emission decay experiments, e.g., those sets of
experiments involving series of quencher concentration variations, or temperatures, or some
other variable that leads to data sets that together constitute a functional block that needs to be
solvedcohesively. Thismethod isamenabletosolution usingtransform formalisms also.
Deconvolution against a reference [43]. Improved ease and accuracy of fitting can often be
obtained byusingthe experimental decayprofile ofareference emitter inplaceofthe instrument
response function obtained with ascattering solution. Thereference emitter can eitheremit atthe
same wavelength as the sample under study, or it may be a component of the emission to be
fitted. Thevirtue ofthismethod isthat instrument response functions aswell as complex kinetic
components canbeaccommodated within asingle setofreference data.
Maximumentropymethods(MEM)[44].This method promisestohave great utility for complex
systems since it is capable of recovering lifetime distributions over broad lifetime range. In the
MEMmethod, onedoesnotanalyze adiscrete setofmulti-exponential functions to fit thedecay,
butratherprobesfor adistributed setofNdecay functions logarithmically spaced acrossthetime
spectrum. Decay function amplitudes are reconstructed from an entropy-like function with the
2

imposed constraint that the goal function of the X criterion must be near unity. The calculated
spectrum ofdecay functions isknowntobeunique.
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1.3. Mathematical modeling and MonteCarlo methods (review)
MathematicalModeling. The methods of mathematical modeling arewidely used in a variety of
science fields and have undergone significant changes today [45,46,47,48,49,50]. Modeling like
otherinterdisciplinaryfieldsofscienceuses specific termsand concepts. Suchtermsas"model",
"modeling", "parameters", "simulation", etc. have been used in quite different connotations. For
example "modeling" denotes an actual series of operations as contrasted with the model, which
represents a mathematical description of the real process. Other frequently encountered terms
and their use in the text are: "model" is such a mathematical or simulation description designed
to help to analyze and understand a complex physical process; "parameter" is a property of the
process or its environment, that can be assigned arbitrary numerical values; "simulation" is the
study of a system or its parts by manipulation of its mathematical representation or its physical
model[51].
Modeling can facilitate the understanding of almost all physical processes and systems and often
hasthe following advantages:
• economical experimentation;
• extrapolation of operating conditions, some of which might be impractical or impossible to
useinreal systems;
•

reproduction ofexperiments;

• testing thesensitivity ofbasicsystem parameters;
• possibility tostudy ofsystem stability.
MC methods.Mathematical modeling includes a large group of methods that is applied in this
Thesis and iscalled Monte Carlo simulation methods [52,53,54,55].MCmethods are stochastic
techniques, meaning that they arebased onthe use of random numbers and probability statistics
toinvestigateproblems.
The MC methods provide approximate solutions to a variety of mathematical problems by
performing statistical sampling experiments on a computer. The methods applies to problems
with no probabilistic content as well as tothose with inherent probabilistic structure. Among all
The methods are called after the city in the Monaco principality, because of a roulette, a simple random number
generator. Thename and the systematic development ofMonte Carlo methods dates from about 1944.
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numerical methods that rely on N - point evaluations in M - dimensional space to produce an

I
approximate solution,the MCmethods have an absolute error ofestimate that decreases as N

2

whereas in the absence of special data structure all other methods have errors that decrease as
N M atbest.
MCmethodsfor molecularsimulations.Although MC methods areused inanumber ofways,in
thecontextofmolecular spectroscopy applicationthereare fivetypeswhich aremost commonly
encountered:
• "classical" MC: samples are drawn from a probability distribution, often the classical
Boltzmann distribution, to obtain thermodynamic properties, minimum-energy structures
and/or rate coefficients, or perhapsjust to sample conformers as part of a global conformer
search algorithm
• "quantum" MC: random walks are used to compute quantum mechanical energies and
wavefunctions, often to solveelectronic structureproblems, using Schroedinger's equation as
a formal startingpoint
• "path-integral" quantum MC: quantum statistical mechanical integrals are computed to
obtain thermodynamic properties, or even rate coefficients, using Feynman's path integral as
aformal startingpoint
• "volumetric" MC: random and quasirandom number generators are used to generate
molecular volumes and samplemolecularphase-space surfaces
• "simulation" MC: stochastic algorithms are used to generate initial conditions for
quasiclassical trajectory simulations, or to actually simulate processes using scaling
arguments to establish time scales or by introducing stochastic effects into molecular
dynamics. "Kinetic MC" is an example of an SMC method. So is "thermalization" of a
molecular dynamics trajectory.
There are many variations on these basic themes in the literature. For example, molecular
dynamics is often coupled to stochastic engines to provide rapid thermalization, including for
example Nose walks and Brownian dynamics. The results of "Molecular MC" calculations can
be used to predict for example thermally averaged structures, molecular charge distributions,
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reaction rate constants,freeenergies, dielectric constants, compressibility, heat capacities, phase
transition temperatures.
MC methodsfor simulation energy transport. MC simulation methods are also often used to
solve the problem of energy transfer processes in fluorescence spectroscopy, where they can
directly simulate energy transport processes and generate the data that are close to those in real
physical experiments[56].
Generally,theMCmethodshavebeenused intwoways:
•

to test the validity of the approximations made in analytical theories, and confirm the
developed theorybyanumerical experiment [57,58,59,60];

• tocompare simulated and experimental results and from that comparison gain further insight
intotheorigin oftheresults[61,62,63].
ThisThesisrather dealswiththe secondutilization oftheMCmethods.
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Chapter 2

Experimental Methods
This Chapter describes in some detail the investigated porphyrin systems, their preparation and
characterization, experimental methods, equipment, and a few typical examples of the results of the
steady state andthe time-resolved measurements. Forthe application of the methods, described in this
Chapter,seeChapter4and5.

2.1. Investigated systems
Tetramers of substituted porphyrin compounds in solution have much interest since these
tetramers may be considered as simple models for plant pigments at close and fixed distance,
such as various forms of chlorophyll in complexes with the surrounding proteins. As in
photosynthesis,thesemodel systemsshow
(i) energytransfer from aparticularexcitedporphyrintooneormoreofitsneighbors;
(ii) lossofexcitation energybyrelaxation tothegroundstate.
ZnM(4-Py)TrPP has been selected as a good candidate for self-assembling aggregates [1,2,3] of
which the photophysics has been studied in two organic solvents i.e. toluene and a mixture of
polystyrene in toluene. In order to get a better understanding of the photophysical properties of
solid, organized porphyrin films, attempts were made to spincoat porphyrin tetramers onto an
inert substrate, and compare the properties of such a film with those of the solution. In such an
organized film the monomers in the tetrameric units were expected to have a mutually fixed
position and relative orientation. By this property such films are expected to show similar
properties asnatural energytransferring pigments,which arealsokept in fixed positions bytheir
protein surroundings. These attempts were unsuccessful, however, because tetramers on an inert
substrate turn out to have a much lower fluorescence yield than in solution, ruling out accurate
time-resolved experiments.Thisproblem doesnot apply toZnTOPPfilmsspincoated on an inert
substrate underthe same experimental conditions, sincethe fluorescence yield ofZnTOPP films
is relatively high and quite suitable for the analysis of the energy relaxation and transport
processes in ZnTOPP aggregates, known to self-assemble into stacks on inert solid surfaces [4].
Solid ZnTOPPfilmshave been investigated containingtwo different porphyrins, ofwhich oneis
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acting as an energy donor and the other as an energy acceptor. Such organized, mixed films
could be easily produced by doping the film with a varying fraction of acceptor compound, in
thiswork CuTOPPorH2TOPP.
2.1.1. Porphyrin tetramersindrynon-ligatingorganic solvents
H2TPPand a derivative H2M(4-Py)TrPP, were synthesized from pyrrole and benzaldehyde, and
from pyrrole and a mixture of benzaldehyde and 4-pyridinecarbaldehyde, respectively, by
standard procedures [5]. Zinc was inserted into the free base by refluxing a solution in
dimethylformamide (DMF) in the presence of excess zinc(II)chloride [6] yielding ZnTPP and
ZnM(4-Py)TrPP, respectively. Thezinc porphyrins were purified by chromatography over silica
gel (Merck) with chloroform (Merck p.a.) as the eluent. The porphyrins were estimated to be
>99% pure by thin-layer chromatography, absorption- and fluorescence spectroscopy. All
reagents(Merck)weresyntheticgrade.
Asolution ofZnTPPindrytolueneandintoluene/pyridine 1:10v/v isused asareference forthe
non-ligated and ligated ZnM(4-Py)TrPP species, respectively. Schematically, ZnTPP, ZnTPP
ligatedbypyridine,andZnM(4-Py)TrPP monomers areshown inFig. 1.

X
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•

f

Fig. 1.StructuresofZnTPP(A),ZnTPPPy(B),andZn(4-Py)TrPP(C)
For spectroscopic measurements solutions were prepared in toluene (Merck, p.a.) dried on
sodium wire, and in viscous solutions of polystyrene (PS)/ toluene mixtures (further denoted as
PS/Tol), and stored over molecular sieve. Anhydrous pyridine (Aldrich) was used without
additional drying orpurification. Allsolventsusedwerep.a.grade,unless statedotherwise.
2.1.2. Solidporphyrin films
ZnTOPP and H2TOPP(Fig.2)were synthesized bythe sameprocedure as in section 2.1.1., and
usingCuCl2.2H20 (Merck,p.a.)toprepareCuTOPP.
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Fig.2.StructureofZn-,Cu-,andH2TPP
H2TPP,H2TOPPandH2M(4-Py)TrPPwere synthesizedby condensation ofbenzaldehyde ,4-(noctyl)benzaldehyde and a mixture of benzaldehyde and 4-pyridinecarbaldehyde, respectively,
with pyrrole (Janssen Chimica, 99%) in refluxing propionic acid (Merck, z.s.) [7,8]. The
porphyrins were purified by chromatography on silica (Merck, silica gel 60) with toluene
(ZnTOPP,CuTOPP) orchloroform (ZnTPP,ZnM(4-Py)TrPP) aseluent.
Thin porphyrin films on quartz plates (suprasil, 0 15 mm, 1mm thickness) were prepared by
spincoating from solutions with different concentrations of the compound. Thin ZnTOPP films
dopedwithvariousconcentrations ofCUTOPP/H2TOPPwereprepared inthe sameway sincethe
solutions already contained the appropriate amounts of ZnTOPP and CuTOPP/ H2TOPP. It can
be assumedthat inthe films the CuTOPP/H2TOPPmolecules aredistributed statistically among
theZnTOPPmolecules.Before spincoating the quartzplateswere subsequently rinsed with aqua
regia,water,methanol andtolueneandblowndrywithnitrogen.

2.2. Steady stateoptical spectroscopy
A Cary 5E spectrophotometer and a Perkin Elmer LS5 fluorimeter or a Fluorolog 3-22 Jobin
Yvon spectrophotometer, equipped with acuvette chamber for liquid samples and an integrating
diffuse reflectance sphere for the spincoated films, were used to record the absorption- and
fluorescence spectra. The Fluorolog spectrophotometer was also equipped with two
electronically actuated Glann-Thompson UV polarizers (Model 1008 Dual Auto Polarizer) for
measurement ofpolarized steady state fluorescence spectra.
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The unpolarized and polarized absorption- and fluorescence spectra of the porphyrin solutions
were measured at 10°, 15°,25°,35°,45°,55°C and those of the ZnTOPP spincoated films at room
temperature. The degree of polarization, denoted as anisotropy, is expressed as

r(t) =

I,,(t)-GI ± (t)
I || (t) + 2GI 1 (t)
(1)

where G is geometry factor. Typical spectra are shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
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2.3. Time-resolved laser spectroscopy
The components I||(t) and Ix(t) of the time-resolved fluorescence polarized parallel and
perpendicular to the polarization direction of the excitation light were collected using two
different experimental methods [9]: i) time-correlated single photon counting and ii) streak
camera detection.
2.3.1. Picosecond laserTSCPSinstrumentation andstreak camera
TCSPC instrumentation. Time-resolved fluorescence measurements were carried out using
excitation with mode-locked lasers and detection using TCSPC electronics. A mode-locked
continuous wave Nd:YLF laser (Coherent model Antares 76-YLF [10]), was equipped with a
LBO frequency doubler with temperature controller (Coherent model 7900 SHGTC) and BBO
frequency tripler (Coherent model 7950 THG), to obtain up to 1W of continuous wave modelocked output power at X=351 run, synchronously pumping a continuous wave dye laser.
Stilbene 420 (Exciton Inc.) was used asthe dye for excitation at 435 nm and Coumarin 460 for
excitation at 465 nm. The dye laser was a Coherent Radiation model CR 590, standard three
mirror cavity design, but the output mirror was placed at the correct distance for a perfect
matching ofthe cavity lengths of the pump and the dye laser. The high reflector pump and fold
mirror radii were R= 75mm,whereas the high reflector end mirror radius wasR= 50mm. The
output mirrorwas flat and had atransmission of about ~ 7%overthe tuning range 415- 465nm.
Provisions were made to reduce the effective temperature dependence of the dye laser cavity
lengthtoanegligiblevalue.Toreducethepulserateoftheexcitationpulsesto594kHz,aset-up
wasusedwith anelectro-optic modulator inadualpass configuration [11].Thefinalpulse width
of the excitation pulses was ~ 4 ps FWHM, the wavelength 435 nm and the maximum pulse
energy about 100pJ.
Porphyrin solutions of 0.5 cm3 volume were contained in 1cm light path fused silica cuvettes
(Hellmamodel 114F-QS),placed inathermostated sampleholder. Thelaserbeam usedthefull 1
cm pathlength to travel(~ 45 ps) through the solution for excitation. The spincoated samples
were fixed on a thermostated, spring-loaded holder at an angle of 15° with respect to the
direction of excitation. The reflections and the scatter of the excitation beam incident on the
substrate were caught by highly absorbing black paper to prevent multiple excitation of the
sample. The sample holder was placed in a housing, which also contained the main detection
optics. Extreme carewas taken to avoid artifacts from depolarization effects. At the front ofthe
sample housing a Glan-laser polarizer was mounted, optimizing the vertical polarization of the
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input light beam. Thefluorescencewas collected at an angle of90 with respect tothe direction
of the exciting light beam. Between the sample and the photomultiplier detector were placed: a
single fast lens (uncoated fused silica, F/3.0), two cut-off filters (Schott KV500), a rotatable
sheet type polarizer in between and a second single fast lens (uncoated fused silica, F/3.0),
focusing the fluorescence on the photomultiplier cathode. The polarizer sheet was in a dc motor
driven ball-bearing holder with mechanical stops, allowing computer controlled rotation to
parallel and perpendicular polarized detection of the fluorescence. For experiments with
detection of thefluorescencepolarized atthe magic angle a separate mechanical stop was used.
The sheet polarizer was Polaroid type HNP'B. The detection monochromator was a CVI model
Digikrom 112 double monochromator (F/3.9) with the two gratings placed in a subtractive
dispersion configuration. The G-factors of the monochromator at different wavelengths, i.e. the
relative detection sensitivities for horizontally and perpendicularly polarized light, were
determined using two different methods: (i) using unpolarized and depolarized light from a
incandescent lamp, (ii) detecting the decay of a fast rotating fluorescence probe and applying a
so-called tail matching procedure. The orientations of the polarizers were carefully aligned and
theperformance ofthe instrument wasfinallycheckedbymeasuringreference samples.
The detection electronics were standard TCSPC modules. The start signal for the time-toamplitude converter (TAC, Tennelec model TC 864) was generated by exciting a fast PINphotodiode (Hewlett Packard model 5082-4204 at 45 V reverse bias) using a small fraction of
the intensity ofthe exciting light pulses. That signal was fed into awide band amplifier (Becker
& Hickl model ACA 35 dB, 1.8 GHz) and then into one channel of a quad constant fraction
discriminator (CFD, Tennelec modified model TC 454). Single fluorescence photon responses
from a microchannel plate photomultiplier (Hamamatsu model R3809U-50 at 3100 V) were
amplified by a wide-band amplifier (Becker &Hickl model ACA-2;21 dB, 1.8 GHz), analyzed
inanother channel oftheCFDandthenusedasthe stopsignal for theTAC.Theoutputpulsesof
theTACwere analyzed byanADC(AnalogtoDigital Converter,Nuclear Datamodel 8715,800
nsfixeddead-time), used inthe Coincidence and Sampled Voltage Analysis mode, triggered by
the Valid Conversion Output pulses of the TAC.The output of theADC was collected in 1024,
2048, 4096 or 8192 channels of a multichannel analyzer (MCA board, Nuclear Data model
AccuspecB,incorporated inapersonal computer).
Byreducingthe intensity oftheexcitation pulses,amaximumphoton frequency of30kHz («5%
of 594 kHz) was chosen [12] to prevent pile-up distortion. Also other instrumental sources for
distortion of data were minimized [13] to below the noise level of normal photon statistics.
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Extreme care was taken to prevent artifacts from background luminescence. One cycle of
measurements consisted of collecting parallel polarized fluorescence for ten seconds, followed
by collecting perpendicularly polarized fluorescence during the sametime interval.These cycles
were repeated until an integrated content of the MCA of 105 to 106registrated start-stop events
was reached. To obtain a dynamic instrumental response for deconvolution purposes, the fast
single exponential fluorescence decay of Erythrosin Binwater andthe scatter of a rough-hewn,
uncoated quartz substrate of 1 mm thickness, were used as a reference for liquid and solid
samples, respectively. One complete measurement consisted of measuring the (polarized)
fluorescence from reference, sample, and reference compound again. In that way a possible
temporal shift caneasilybeverified andcorrected for, ifnecessary.
Streak camera. The experimental set-up for streak camera detection has been previously
described [14].The 100fspulses for theexcitation at550and 565nmwere generated with a 125
kHzrepetition rateusing aTitanium: sapphirebased oscillator (Coherent, MIRA),aregenerative
amplifier (Coherent, REGA) and a double pass optical parametric amplifier (Coherent, OPA9400).Thepulseenergy wastypically 25nJ.Thepolarization oftheexciting lightwas alternated
between horizontal and vertical. The vertically and horizontally polarized fluorescence
components were detected using aHamamatsu C5680 synchroscan streak camera equipped with
a Chromex 250IS spectrograph. The overall time response ofthe system was 3.5 ps (FWHM)at
8 nm spectral resolution. One streak image measured 315 nm in the spectral domain (1018
pixels) and200ps/2200ps(1000pixels) inthetime-domain.
2.3.2. Measurement offluorescence decays
Using the TCSPC streak camera methodsthetotal fluorescence F (t) (Chapter 1,eqn.(30)) can
be calculated from the observed polarized components I||(t) and I±(t) of the time resolved
fluorescence as

I(t) =In(t)+ 2GI1(t)
(2)
withand Iy(t)andIj_(t)aregivenby

I11(t)={e(t-x)^|(x)dx
o
(3)

I ± (t)=Je(t-x)f ± (x)dx
0
(4)
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wheree(t) isthe instrumental response function.
TCSPCfluorescencemeasurements. TheTCSPC methodhasbeen appliedto solutions ofZnTPP
in toluene, toluene/pyridine, and PS/Tol, and to ZnM(4-Py)TrPP in toluene and PS/Tol. The
sample temperature was adjusted to 10, 15,25 and 55°C,using acold nitrogen gas flow from an
Oxford ITC4 temperature controller. The excitation wavelength was 435 nm and the
fluorescence wavelengthswereselectedbyacut-off filter (SchottKV500)andlinefilters of595
and 625 nm with a 16nm band width for the liquid samples.Thenumber of the channels ofthe
multichannel analyzer was 4096 (2.081 ps/channel). For the spincoated films, the excitation
wavelength was 465 nm and the fluorescence wavelengths were selected by a cut-off filter
(Schott KV 500) and line filters of 580 and 725 nm with a 16 nm band. The number of the
channels of the multichannel analyzer was 8192 (3.125 ps/channel). Some typical results of the
time-resolved fluorescence decays for a ZnTOPP film at different fluorescence wavelengths are
shown inFig.5.

LnI(t)
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15

25

Time(ns)
Fig. 5. Fluorescence decay curves for a ZnTOPP film; (a) Xdet = 580 nm, (b) ^et = 725 nm (c)
instrumentalresponseat465nm(kexc=465nm,3.125ps/channel).
Streak camerameasurements.The streak camera detection was applied to a 2.2-10"5MZnM(4Py)TrPP solution intoluene. Theporphyrin solution was excited at 550nm at 55°C and 565nm
at 10°C.Typicaltime-resolved fluorescence spectra at55°Carepresented inFig.6.
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Fig.6.Time-resolvedfluorescencespectraofa2.2-10 MZnM(4-Py)TrPP solution intoluene(>.exc
=465 nm,2.2ps/pixel).

2.3.3. Measurements ofthetime-dependentfluorescencepolarization anisotropy
The time dependence of the fluorescence anisotropy cannot be measured directly, but must
insteadbeextracted from the observed polarized components I||(t) and Ij_(t) ofthetime resolved
fluorescence. Some typical time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy decays using TSCPS and
streak cameraarepresented inFigs.7and8.
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Fig. 7. Time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy decays vs. temperature for 2.2 10 M Zn(4-PyTrPP) in
Ps/Tol (XeXC=435nm,2.081ps/pixel)
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Fig. 8. Time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy spectra for 2.2 10 -MZn(4-PyTrPP) in toluene at 10°C
(kexc = 465nm,0.2ps/pixel).
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Chapter 3

Optimization methods for fluorescence decay fitting
This ChaptercontainsthematerialpublishedintheBelarusianJournalofAppliedSpectroscopy, Vol. 67
(5) (2000) 612-619(inRussian)
Comparative analysis of the optimization methods for fluorescence decay fitting has been performed with
the aim to discover the ones most appropriate for application in the investigation of energy transfer
processes by Monte Carlo simulations. Testing ofthe optimization methods has been implemented on the
base of models developed for the fluorescence intensity decay (single, double, three and "stretched"
exponentials). Statistical criteria for judging the simulation-based fits, error analysis, and confidence
interval evaluation have beentestedandtheirnumericalperformance are discussed.

3.1. Introduction
The method of time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy is a very reliable and sensitive tool in
many chemical and physical applications [1]. However, the potential of this method has not yet
been completely revealed. One of the approaches for further improvements is related to the
development of consistent mathematical models, which could adequately describe experimental
data. Traditionally, the kinetics of photo-physical processes are analyzed in terms of a sum of
exponentials [2,3]. This option is supported by very well established and worked out procedures
of multi-exponential fitting [2,3,4,5,6]. Although such procedures allow to obtain a very good
quality of the fit, the real physical nature of the fitted parameters is hidden and those parameters
may only serve as a kind of compressed representation of the experimental data. The same
drawback is concerned in the methods of fluorescence decay analysis (see Chapter 1),that are set
for rather simple analytical models. Much deeper understanding of the photo-physical
phenomena might be reached by MC methods [7,8].
In this Chapter the methods of fluorescence decay fitting, criteria for judging the quality of fits
and the confidence intervals evaluation have been tested by single, double, three and "stretched"
exponential models for the fluorescence intensity decays as well as by MC simulations.
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3.2. Optimization algorithms
Commonly used fitting or optimization algorithms for thefluorescencedecay analysis might be
divided into two big groups: gradient and non-derivative methods. Gradient methods use a
partial parameter derivative in the fitting procedure, whereas non-derivativeones don't [9].The
core ofoptimization isfinding aglobal minimum for a function <t> with acorresponding seta of
parameters ai,...,a^:

0(a,t)=£(FE(t),FT(«,t)
(1)
where £ isamathematical operator for a function O, F (t) is ahistogram of experimental data,
F (a,t) is ahistogram obtained from the analytical equation or simulation model.Regarding the
particularities of a function <J>, there are several sorts of optimizations such as global,
constrained, unconstrained, uni-modal, multi-modal, uni-directional, multi-directional, etc.
[10,11,12].
3.2.1.Non-derivative optimization methods
Non-derivative optimization methods (often also called search methods) are useful for solving
twoproblems: i)when 30(a,t)/9aj i = l , . ..,N cannot be taken; ii)when 0(a,t) contains noise.
These two properties of non-derivative methods make them promising candidates for the
application inMCsimulation for the fluorescence decay analysis.Bytheoptimization procedure,
the search algorithms maybegrouped into:i)direct search methods (grid, Hooke-Jeeves, Powell
methods, etc. [13]); ii) simplex methods (simplex, Nelder and Mead, complex methods, etc.
[14]); and iii) stochastic methods (random walk, simulated annealing, etc. [15]). Several
methods from eachgroupareconsidered inthis Chapter.
Grid method (GM) [16]. If the variations of Q>((l,i) with respect to each parameter a* are
independent on the quality of the approximation on the other parameters, then the parameter
values can be determined by the minimization of 0(fl,t) with respect to each parameter one by
one. Reliability for non-unimodal functions, simplicity of implementation and satisfactory
accuracy oftheparameter search arethe main advantages oftheGM.However, ifthe variations
of0(fl,t) withrespecttotheparameters aredependent, convergence canbeextremely slow.
Hooke-Jeeves method (HJM) [13,14]. The HJM implements a sequence of investigating
coordinate searches around a basic point with a constant value of a search step h. The HJM is
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accelerated by using an extrapolation for a search step value h, that promotes increasing its
general efficiency.
Powellmethod (PM)[13,14]. The PM uses the building of a vector set in parameter space and
processing a one-direction search along each vector direction. The PM is an iterative procedure
and one cycle of the iteration has finished when a vector set is updated to a new direction of
maximal success.
Rosenbrock method (RM) [13,14]. The RM searches a global minimum along a break of
derivatives. Thecombination oftherotation ofadirection vector with theregulation ofthescale
makes the RM quite effective with the decision of complex optimization tasks, inparticular, for
optimization of0(a,t) from manyvariables.Atthe sametimethe method successfully worksin
conditions of deep ravine surfaces of 0(«,t). Disadvantage is that the method only optimizes
uni-modal 0(fl,t).
Simplex method (SM) [17]. The SM moves a fixed size pattern of N + 1trials in N variables
towards the optimum response.The SMworks stable for systems of large dimensions. However,
itcanhardlybeapplied for ravine-like surfaces of 0 ( a , t ) .
Nealderand Meadmethod(NM)[18]. TheNMM is a hill-climbing modification of the simplex
method that moves a variable size pattern of N + 1trials in N variables towards the optimum
response. However, the NMM is inapplicable for non-unimodal 0 ( a , t ) . The time of the
convergence andtheamount ofcalculations maydependonaninitial simplex.
Simulatedannealing method (SAM)[19]. A method that is resistant to becoming trapped by a
local extreme isthe SAM. The usefulness of SAM arises from its willingness to accept a "bad"
move inparameter space (a move in a direction for the value of 0(fl,t) becomes worse) and so
toextricate itselffrom alocalminimum infurther search ofapossibleglobalminimum.
ModificationNealder and Mead method (MNMM) [20]. The basic disadvantage of the search
algorithms isapoor application tomulti-modal optimization. Thesolutiontothisproblem canbe
the combination of the considered methods, for example, the NMM with SAM. A combination
oftwomethods can avoid local minima and atthe sametime the search isnot slowed down due
tothefast NMM.
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Box method (BM) [14]. The BM or the complex method in essence is an update of the NMM,
however, which includes restrictions in a parameter space. The main requirement is a convex
shape of0(a,t). Themethod consistsofiterativealgorithmusingthecalculation of2N points.
3.2.2.Gradient optimization methods
Application of the gradient optimization algorithms, which normally, compared to the nonderivative methods, ensure faster convergence to the optimum value of <I>(a,t),may cause extra
difficulties due to the fact that they require calculation of d<&(a,\)ld&\ i = 1,...,N. Generally,
the derivative canbeapproximated bythefollowing finite difference:

d<D(t,q) 0)(t,{ai,...,a i ,...,a N })-(D(t,{ai,-,a i +Aa i ,...,a N })
~
jl
oa ;
Aa;

1,...,IN ,

(2)
where Aa; isthe increment for parameter a;.However, when aMC simulation isused for fitting
or a theoretical histogram F («,t) has noise, the calculation of eqn. (2) is essentially ill-posed
and may result in significant numerical distortions. The approach for solving this problem isto
control the process of the simulations by establishing identical initial values for a random
variable generator, used in the MC model. Then the simulated statistical fluctuations in any two
realizations ofthe simulated theoretical histograms F (t,{ai,...,&\,...a>j}) and F (t,{ai,...,a;+
Aaj,...aN}) are highly correlated and eqn. (2) can be calculated with higher accuracy. Among
the variety of gradient optimization algorithms, the most widely used in time-resolved
fluorescence spectroscopy are Levenberg-Marquardt, Gaus-Newton, Line Search, Large Scale
[21,22,23,24].Ashort excursion tothetheoryofgradient methods ispresented below.
Steepestdescentmethod(SDM)[21]. TheSDMsearches alongthegradient of0(a,t) toobtaina
better estimate of the parameters. This method is especially useful for large problems, as it
requires the least computer memory.However, the SDMdoesrequiremany more iterationsthan
otherknowngradient optimization methods andconverges linearly.
Gauss-Newtonmethod (GNM) [22]. The GNM is a less general but computationally simpler
optimization method because it can only minimize the least-squares norm, whereas parabolic
extrapolation of0(fl,t) mightbeusedtominimizeanynorm ofthedata andfitting function. The
method exhibits a "quadratic convergence" which, simply put, means that the uncertainty inthe
parameters after i+1 iterations is proportional to the square of the uncertainty after i iterations.
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Once these uncertainties begin toget smallthey decrease quite rapidly. Themajor problem with
the GNM is that it sometimes diverges instead of converges. The algorithm of the method is
formulated asasystem ofTaylor seriesexpansions ofthefitting function.
Modified Gauss-Newtonmethod (MGNM) [25]. The MGNM is a combination of the GaussNewton and quasi-Newton strategies. The MGNM uses a decision whether to take the GaussNewton steporthe stepthat iscomputed bythe quasi-Newton approximation. Applying aquasiNewton algorithm islogical sincequasi-Newton algorithms aresuperlinearly convergent.
Levenberg-Marquardt method(LMM)[23,24].The LMM isthe most commonly used procedure
ofimprovingtheconvergenceproperties oftheGNM.Itisessentially alinearcombination ofthe
SDM and GNM. The LMM retains the robust, but linear, convergence properties of the steepest
descent method when the parameter values are far from their final values, and it still has the
rapid quadratic convergence properties of the GNM when the parameter values are close to the
final converged values. The advantages of the LMM are that the algorithm is relatively easy to
implement, usually convergesrapidly, anddoesnotrequire largestoragearrays.

3.3. Statistical Criteria and Error Analysis
2

2

X criterion [26]. % criterion for MC simulation analysis is defined in Section 4.1. and its
practical application for thefitting problem isgiven in Sections4.2.and4.3.
Kolmogorov-Smirnov criterion [26]. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test examines the maximum
deviations between the expected and observed distribution functions and sometimes more for
detecting local defects. TheKolmogorov-Smirnov statisticsis

K n = V ^ max F E (t i )-F T (t i ,a)=max(K;,K;)
0<tj<n

(3)

Fb(ti)= EFb(tj)
(4)

F T (ti,a)= SF T (t:,fl)
j=0

(5)
where max denotes the maximum deviation between Kn and K n , Kn is related to the
maximum observed positive deviation from expected F (tj), and Kn"is related to the maximum
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negative deviation. After statistics of K n and Kn" calculated they should be compared with
predicted values ofKn andKn"distribution inthetables.
Romanovskycriterion[27,28].Romanovsky test checks statistics

M)
(6)
to be Gaussian distribution with N(m,o), where m = 0 and O = (% (a)) . Hence, after
calculatingtheX (<*)statisticstheRomanovsky valueis

K=%2(a)-v
(7)
If 9? < 3thenwithhighprobability itisGaussian distribution.
Graphical compositionofobservedandcalculatedcurves.An additional test, which can helpto
distinguish a poor fit, is sometimes just direct graphical visualization of observed and fitted
decay curves. However, it can be a poor tool when instrumental artifacts are present in the
observed curveandtherefore thequality ofthefit mayhardlybe distinguished.
Plot of the weightedresiduals.The weighted residuals calculated in i-th channel can be plotted
against thetime channels. Residuals from successful fits shouldbe randomly distributed around
zero.
Autocorrelationfunction oftheweightedresiduals[1,2,3].Theautocorrelation function is
1m
-lp(ti)p(ti+j)

Cr(tj)=^ i = 4 - 1
ni=i
(8)
where m= n — j . The autocorrelation function from a successful fit should be randomly
distributed aroundzero.
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Durbin-Watsonparameter [2,3]- Durbin and Watson introduced a parameter that has some
resemblance tothe autocorrelation function oftheresiduals for an autocorrelation channelj = 1.
Thedefining equation is
Z[p(ti)-P(ti_i)]2

DW =^
Sp2(ti)
i=l

(9)
Durbin and Watson tabulated upper and lower limits for the parameter for different numbers of
data points and numbers of estimated parameters. Success ofthe fits can be checked with tables
designedbyDurbin andWatson.
Measureofskewness [2,3].Ameasureof skewness ofafit canbeestimated with equation
-il/2

n

SK =

xl[p(ti)-p]j
i=l

i[p(ti)-pr
Vi=l

(10)

with

p=lp(ti)/(n-l)
i=i

(11)
For a normal distribution SK is approximately normally distributed with a mean of zero and a
standard deviation given by [6/(n -1)] .Absolute values of SK greater than [6/(n - 1)] are
therefore indicative ofaskewedfit.
MeasureofKurtosis [2,3]. Amost sensitive measure of departure from the Gaussian distribution
canbecalculated as

(n-l)Z[p(ti)-p]4
i=l

K =-

x[p(ti)-pr
i=l

(12)

FortheGaussiandistributionthisratiohasthevalue 3.
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Othertests[16,26]. Other suggestedfittingcriteria includethe standard normal variety, variation
of fitting range and initial guesses, the root mean square deviation of the residuals, run and
sequence tests, etc. These tests and criteria are not so important and sensitive to the analysis by
the simulation fitting approach andtherefore maybeomitted from thetests.

3.4. Confidence interval estimation
The critical importance in the parameter fitting is the determination of the accuracy of the
estimated parameters. There are numerous methods of evaluating the confidence intervals of
determinedparameters [29]andonlyseveralarebriefly considered.
MCmethod [30]. Once a set of parameters has been determined a set of synthetic data based on
these parameters can be generated. This set of data should be as close an approximation to the
actual experimental data set as possible using the same independent variables. Realistic
pseudorandom experimental uncertainties are then added to the synthetic data set, and the
parameter estimation procedure is repeated to obtain a new set of parameters. This process is
repeated many times to obtain a description of parameter values. Confidence intervals can then
be generated from the parameter probability distribution obtained for each of the parameters.
When the MCmethod isused for the confidence interval evaluation of the parameters from MC
simulation then it is enough to collect a set of datajust by generating different initial values for
therandom generatorused inaMCmodel.
Grid search method [31]. The grid search involves creating a grid of parameter values and
evaluating the X value at each of the grid vertexes. The confidence intervals are the regions
surrounding theminimum overwhich the % values donot increase significantly with regardsto
theminimum value.Thismethod isquiteprecisebutrequires substantial computertime.
Asymptotic standarderrors [32]. The most common method of evaluating confidence intervals
ofestimatedparameters istousethe diagonal elements ofthevariancecovariancematrix:
VC = ( A T A ) - y / v
(13)
whereA isanormalized matrix ofthepartial derivatives of0(fl,t). Thesquarerootsofdiagonal
elements of the VC matrix are asymptotic standard errors of the estimated parameters. The
calculation of the confidential interval of estimated parameters from the standard error follow
below.
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A P percent confidence interval ontheparameter aj,j = 1,...,N isgivenby
a

j -ta/2,vV^2CiJ - a j - a j +t a/2,vV^ 2C ii
(14)

where a = l—P; t a / 2 v is the upper a / 2 percentage point of the t is distribution (Student
distribution [33])with v degreesof freedom; aj isthe value of estimated parameter j ; C -\isthe
jj element of the VC matrix; P is the confidential probability (0<P<1); a is the estimate of
the error variance ( a = / ~ 1 for good fits). Errors must be normally and independently
distributedwithmean zeroandvariance a2.
Other methods of evaluating the confidence intervals [29,31] like linear joint, support plane,
exhaustive search, etc.arenot sopromising for the simulation approach described inthis Thesis
andtherefore areomittedfromthe consideration.

3.5. Simulation-based testingofthefitting algorithms
A collection of the models for thefluorescenceintensity decay have previously been developed
[1,2,3], among them exponential, multi-exponential and "stretched" exponential models are
widely popular. These models have been chosen for the tests since they are excessively
understood and can allowawide-variation range for theparameter fitting.
3.5.1. Analytical andsimulation models
Exponential model. The simplest model of the fluorescence intensity decay, as that of a lowconcentration solution of non-interacting molecules, is a single exponential. Its analytical
presentation is given by eqn. (25) of the Chapter 1. The MC simulation is performed by the
generation ofthetimetdetofthephoton arrivals atadetectorwith equation
tdet= -T:ln(rand(l))
(15)
where rand(l) is a generator of random variables in the range of [0,1]. The set of Nsc
excitations are played for one individual molecule and after generating tdetthe channel number,
that will serve as the current accumulator of the considered event of excitation decay, can be
calculated asKdet = (UJAt) where At isthetime channel width ofamultichannel detector. The
decaytimesofthephoton arrivalstdetarestored intheF (t) orF (a,t) histograms.
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Mult-exponentialmodel.The multi-exponential model can describe thefluorescencedecay of a
mixture of dye molecule with corresponding lifetimes Tj (i = l,...j). The analytical
representation ofthemulti-exponentials is
_t
Ti

I(t)=I^-e
i=lTj

(16)
with

ipi=1
i=l

(17)
Togeneratethetimet^etof i-thdyetobe used inthe MC simulation, tworandom numbersZ\=
rand(l) and z 2 = rand(l) have to be played. After that, the interval [0,1] is divided into j
channels, which i-th channel width assumed to be proportional to the contribution of i-th dye
molecule.IfZ\falls ini-thchannel thant<ietisgeneratedas
tdet=-Xiln(z 2 )
(18)
Then filling a histogram is performed in the same manner as in the upper algorithm. Finally,
after Nsc simulation runs the multi-exponential fluorescence decay has been collected in the
F (t) or F (a,t) histograms.
"Stretched" exponentialmodel. The "stretched" exponential model is a represent of the donor
fluorescenceintensity decay in the presence of Forster type ET in a donor-acceptor molecular
system.Regarding Chapter 1, the eqn.(23) for thedonor fluorescence in 3Dspacecanbewritten
as
I(t) = I 0 exp{- t/xd - q A (t/x d ) 1/2 }
(19)
where Io = I(t = 0); q A = 0.5[CA]/[CAO],

CAO

and

CA

are critical and actual acceptor

concentrations, respectively [34]. The MC simulation of the donorfluorescenceaffected by the
Forstertype EThasbeenpreviously described [35,36].Inthis Chapter the MC simulation model
of the donorfluorescencehas been implemented through the simplified algorithm based on the
Neumannmethod [37]. Regardingthis algorithm,thedonordecaytimet^et can begenerated with
eqn. (15) whereas the ET time tET is differently: if Z\ < exp{- <\A{\.EIIIA) } (where Zj =
rand(l) and tgT = Tw rand(l), T w is the detecting timewindow width) then tgi is accepted.
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Afterward if t^et<tETthen tdetis stored into the F (t) or F (a,t) histograms otherwise to stop
without detection (assumed that acceptors are the energy traps). Running N$c times the
simulation procedure, the donor fluorescence of two parameters (qA and x^) is collected in the
F (t) or F (a,t) histograms.
3.5.2.Comparative analysisofthefitting procedures
The tests on the abovementioned algorithms have been spent on synthetic data, generated in
accordance with the TCSPC method [38] on an IBM PII 233MHz PC.All numerical procedures
have been coded using the programming language C++ for IBM computers. The actual
parameters for the modeling of the numerical "experimental" decays F (t) were set to
demonstratetheproperties ofthefitting methods aswell astoinvestigatethe extremal bordersof
their applicability. Several characteristics for the quality of the optimization methods have been
used:
i) the stability St ofthefitting methodthat isdefined by
St = N IG + N IG - 1
(20)
where NIG

an

d NIG are numbers of successful and total optimizations. When a global

minimum (for instance,its99%critical region) of&(a,t) isreached thenthe NIG ' S counted;
ii)thenumberNpofthecalculations of<J>(a,t);
iii)thetimet (milliseconds) needed for asuccessful fitting;
iv) the number Nsc of simulated counts which controls the statistical noise in each histogram
F E (t) orF T (a,t). Typically,N s c = 10 3 ,..., 106;
v) the segment region SKJ defining the remoteness of the initial guesses from the actual
parameter values. SIG isbuilt around the actual parameters and %- sizedrelativetothevalues
from which the initial guess is generated. Typically, SiG = [0;10%], [10%;30%], [30%;50%],
[50%;100%], [100%;150%], [150%;200%],[200%;300%],[300%;400%], ....
The number of time channels inthe F (t) or F (a,t) histograms isvaried from 128upto 8192
with the channel width from 0.001 up to 0.050 of a.u. (arbitrary units). In every numerical
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experiment, an optimization procedure has been repeated N I G times, each one with adifferent set
of the initial guesses randomly generated inasegment region Sic- Then, after N I G optimizations,
the St", N p \ and t ' are mean values of the statistics {St] , ...,StNIG}, {Npi, ..., N F N , G } , and
{t i, ..., t N IC ,}. The stopping criterion for the optimization methods ischosen as follows. Since
2

the values ofparameters aswell asthe value ofthe % criterion inthe global minimum canbe
2

exactly determined beforehand, one can easily calculate the region ofthe % criterion values,
around the global minimum at any confidence level, according to F-statistics [16].As soon as the
value ofX during the fit becomes less than the border ofthat region, the iterative procedure
stops. In our numerical experiments, the critical region is calculated at the 99% confidence level.
Testing of criteria and confidence interval evaluations. Thetests of statistical criteriaand
methods oferror analysis are directed to answer two important questions: which criterion is the
best for judging the goodness of the fits and how does itinfluence the convergence? The typical
results of the computer tests on the selected criteria are presented inTable 1.Inamost oftests,
2

the % criterion has been observed to be sensitive for the goodness of the fits and at the same time
providing fast convergence asa "fitting" function. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov criterion judges
well forrelatively large number ofthe channels (> 1024) and even better then J£ criterionfor
8192 channels.
Table 1.The mean values N T ' for different criteria
and channels obtained by MC simulation fitting of
the "stretched" exponential intensity decay (see

Criterion/ 256
Channels

section3.5.1.). N I G = 100, S I G = [ 2 0 0 % ; 3 0 0 % ] , N T
6

6-10 , (KS) Kolmogorov-Smirnov criterion, (R)
Romanovsky criterion.

1024 4096 8192

28 30 30
212 1 3 5 135
436 401
401
436

X

28

KS

212

R

29

33

51

29

389

375
2

Romanovsky criterion canin principle acceptably judge butis less effective then the% or
2

Kolmogorov-Smirnov criteria. Anyadditional important advantages of the % , KolmogorovSmirnov, and Romanovsky criteria to simulation fitting have not been found. Other criteria and
methods of error analysis (see section 3.3.)are also might be used for the analysis of
experimental data byMC simulation fits and their properties are notmuch different fromthe
standard fitting.
Tests onthemethods presented in section 3.4.support their application forthe confidence
interval evaluation ofthe parameters retrieved via aMC simulationfit. Sizes ofthe confidence
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intervals are strongly influenced by the number Nsc of the simulated counts in both histograms
2

asitcanbeconcluded from the% contoursplots inFig. 1.

3.6

3.8

4.0

4.2

4.4

D 1.4

Fig. 1.The% contoursbuiltwiththeanalytical(eqn.(19)):(A),(B)andMCsimulationmodel:(C),(D)for
the "stretched" exponential intensity decay. 1and 2 denote the 75% and 99% confidence intervals,
respectively. SimulatedcountsN s c : (A)- 104;(B)- 105;(C)-2-105;(D)-6105.TheparametersqA= 1
andTd=4arecorrespondedtotheminimum.
As the value Nsc increases, the estimated confidence interval climbs to the actual confidence
interval oftheparameter. Thegrid search methods andMCmethodshavebeen found accuratein
the estimation of the confidence intervals but require too much computer time for acceptable
evaluation. Since it is better to have a compromise between accuracy and the time, the method
using VC matrix hasthe highest priority. Themethod of asymptotic standard errors isvery fast
but less accurate. For instance, for a "good" fit (Nsc = 105 - 106) errors in the confidence
intervals arein 10-30%.
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Testing of thefitting algorithms. The results of the comparative analysis of the optimization
methods for the estimating the fluorescence decay parameters of two, three and "stretched"
exponential intensity decaysbyboth analytical andMCsimulations arepresented inFig.2.

Fig.2.The3Ddiagrams ofthemeanvalueNp (z-axis)for different segmentregions SIQ (X-axis)and
optimization methods (y- axis).(A):-analytical two exponential fitting (Nsc=10 );(B):analyticalthree
exponential fitting (Nsc =510 ); (C): analytical "stretched" exponential fitting (NSc=210 ); (D):MC
simulationfitting of"stretched"exponentialdecay(Nsc = 610 ).NJO= 100.
The GM properly restores the parameters of analytical multi-exponentials. The number Np' is
considerably increased with increasing the number of exponentials. Themethod isbadly applied
2

for the analysis of the "stretched" exponential decay law where the % contours are the narrow
ravines(seeFig. 1).Rather frequently the GMprematurely stopped orgotintolocalminima.The
convergence to a global minimum have only been performed from successfully generated initial
guesses. Taking the results of the tests into account, the GM is expedient for applying at a
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preliminary stage of the fitting and could be fruitful for the allocation of aglobal minimum that
might further beusedasinitialguesses for amorepowerful optimization method.
The HJM is slow inthe convergence what might be due to the constant factor for the reduction
of a search step h (usually 10and too poor for the fast convergence). It has been observed that
the constant factor should be reduced gradually, i.e. 10, 8, 6, 4, etc. In this case a relative
2

acceleration of the search was reached. The HJM is ineffective for the multi-modal % contours
yielded from thehighvaluesofthe statistical noise(seeFig.3).
The PM allows receiving steady parametric estimations for the analytical parameter fitting.
Undoubtedly, the PM is one of the best search algorithms for the traditional fitting by an
analytical expression as it can be concluded from the comparison of the Np~ values in Fig. 2.
This method is also mobile for the analysis of the ETprocesses by a MC simulation fitting. The
2

disadvantage isthepoor application for multi-modal % surfaces.
Theestimations bytheRMarestatistically steady for allkinds ofparameter fittings. Drawbacks
2

are the impossibility to analyze multi- modal % contours and nevertheless rather slow
convergence as compared to gradient methods (see Fig. 1). For increasing the speed of
convergence, so-called update of Davise, Swen, and Kemp [14] has been considered. This
modification is a one-dimensional search on a method parameter X. Testing of the updated
algorithm has shown that such a reception could be justified. The Np' values have been
decreased to almost 80%.Thus, the RM and its updating could be used for the complex decay
curveanalysis.
The SMprovides fast convergence only for simplefittingwherethetopological contourshave a
fundamental character and large gradients of heights are excluded. However, the method can
successfully work for multi-modal fitting. On the other hand, the simplex method is one of the
slowest methods considered in this chapter and therefore cannot be recommended for the
experimental dataanalysis.
One of the most flexible and universal methods for fitting by MC simulation is the NMM. The
method provides high accuracy avoiding ravine-like contours. However, the NMM is strongly
2

declined down oreven canstopintothe localminimawhen% surface ismulti-modal. Efficiency
of the NMM depends on a choice of an initial simplex and, hence, the method is expedient for
usingatthefinishing stage ofthe fitting procedure.
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Fig. 3.Thex contours built with the MC simulation oftwo exponential intensity decay. Simulated counts
N s c : (A) - 103;(B) - 104;(C)- 105;(D) - 106.Theparameters pi =0.75,xi =0.5 and p 2 =0.25,x2= 3are
correspond tothe minimum.
Since the SAM only uses a random search procedure without any accelerating mechanisms, a
slow convergence has always been registered. On the other hand, the SAM has provided
practically a systematic exit from any local minimum. Thus, pure application of the SAM for
simulation fitting is not effective and has resulted extremely large time for the fitting.
Acceptable results have been obtained for the combination of NMM and SAM. The number Np'
spent for the unimodal optimization is comparable to that for the NMM. However, for multmodal optimization the N j ' value is less than that from the NMM.
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TheBMrequires rather largetheNp' but itis fully compensated by the steady convergence into
a global minimum. Therandom formatting ofan initial complex providesthe covering ofalarge
area in parameter space and, hence, the consequent tendency to converge to a global minimum.
This method is very convenient for experimental data containing a substantial growth of the
noise. The tests on the BM have shown that around 20 - 30% of t ' has been served for
localizing the area of the global minimum and the rest time (70 - 80 % of t ') the method
specified restored parameters, being pulled inthe region of aminimum. One of the accelerating
mechanisms for the last stage of the optimization could be a variant of sharing with the NMM:
the BM allocates the global minimum area, whereupon, the "fast" NMM specifies the parameter
values.The second updating oftheBM iswhich usesthe square-law interpolation along adirect
lineconnecting thereflected and central points of acomplex.Using the square-law interpolation
resulted in the N j to be reduced by 30 - 40% compared to the standard BM. However, the
updating method works incorrectly for unconvex % contours where the movement of acomplex
prematurely breaks and results inunpredictable consequences ofthe search procedure. Certainly,
thegivenupdatingmethodrepresents largeinterest andcouldbeused for MCsimulation fitting.
The gradient fitting procedures have provided faster convergence than non-derivative methods
especially for multi-parametric fitting (withtwoortree exponentials).However, several methods
(SDMandGNM)arestill slow forprocessingtheravine-like % surfers. Theseconddrawback of
the gradient methods is often worse stability of the convergence from far SIG regions (typically,
[400%;500%], [500%;600%],etc.). The LMM and the MGNM are the favorites of the gradient
methods astheyusemuch lessN T andt thenothers.
Coming discussion is devoted tothe comparative analysis oftwofitting methods:thefirstone is
from the non-derivative group, the NMM, and the second one is from the gradient group, the
LMM. Both methods are the favorites of the respective method groups and their comparative
analysis israther interesting for practical application. The St",Np', andt ' for different segment
regions SIG a r e presented inFig.4.
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Fig. 4. The St , Np , and t

characteristics for different segment regions SIG obtained for the LMM

(solid line) and NMM (broken line). (A): analytical "stretched" exponential fitting (•: Nsc =10 , •: Nsc
=10 ); (B): MC simulation fitting of "stretched" exponential intensity decay (•: Nsc = 10 , •: Nsc
=510 ); (C): MC simulation fitting of two exponential intensity decay (•: Nsc =210 , •: Nsc =610 ).
The Np and t are omitted for the St < 0.5 since it is too poor for statistics sufficient for building
confident estimators.

4

For the fits by the analytical and MC simulations, the LMM ensures better performance than the
NMM. The problems in the LMM only arise when initial guesses are generated from the far
segment regions SIG (typically, [400%;500%], [500%;600%], etc.). For the analytical fits, when
the number N s c of simulated counts in the F (t) histogram increases then the Np% and t ' values
for both methods become higher. Obviously, narrowing (the increase of ravine-likeness) of the
%2contours (see Fig. 1A and IB) for the larger number of collected counts leads to the increase
of the number of iterations in order to reach the optimum. In the case of MC simulation fitting,
the increase of the number N s c of simulated counts in the F (t) or F (fl,t) histograms results in
a faster convergence and higher stability for both methods. One can see in Fig. l.C and ID that
the slope of the %2 contour for 5-10 simulated counts is much steeper than for the %2 contour
with 2 1 0 5 simulated counts. Comparing the % contours built with the analytical and the MC
simulations, one can conclude that in the latter case the shape of the global minimum region has
been expanded and the slope becomes gentler. That is the explanation why the performance of
the methods is better against increasing N s c f° r the MC simulation fits. The increase of statistics
in the F (fl,t) histogram will certainly provide better results. Due to the increased number of
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parameters, provided by the MC simulation of the two exponential intensity decay, the stability
St' ofbothmethods essentially decreases.

3.6. Conclusions
• The% criterion isthe best one forjudging the goodness of the simulation-based fits aswell
2

asfor parameter fitting. Theother statistical testscanbeused assupport for% statistics;
• The accuracy of estimated parameters after simulation based fitting can be checked with the
asymptotic standard errorsmethod;
• Acomparative analysis ofthe optimization algorithms for fluorescence decay fitting by both
analytical and Monte Carlo simulations allows to select the Nealder and Mead method,
Modification Nealder andMeadmethod, Powellmethod, Boxmethod, Levenberg-Marquardt
method and Modified Gauss-Newton method for the practical applications in data analysis,
wheretheenergytransfer processes arestudiedbyMonteCarlomethods.
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Chapter4

Global analysis ofenergy relaxation and -transport
processes
This Chapter describes a Monte Carlo simulation model for energy transport and -relaxation, affecting
fluorescence- and fluorescence anisotropy decay. Equations for the % criterion and its weighting factors,
used in a Monte Carlo simulation fitting procedure, are presented and modified for different types of
time-resolved data analysis. Illustrative examples demonstrating several fits of the fluorescence- and
fluorescence anisotropy decay using the Monte Carlo simulation fitting are presented. The concepts
behind the simulations are discussed.
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4.1.Simulation modeloftheprocessesofenergyrelaxation andtransport
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Abstract
A novel method for the analysis of time-resolved fluorescence data has been applied to
organized molecular systems exhibiting a number of different, non-isotropic energy transfer
processes. This work focuses on the analysis of the experimental fluorescence- and fluorescence
anisotropy decays of two complex molecular systems, using Monte Carlo simulations by
parameter fitting, employing physical models, developed for these systems. This procedure
yields a final set of parameters, which characterizes the energy transfer processes in the
investigated systems. The advantage of such a simulation-based analysis for global parametric
fitting is discussed.
Energy transfer processes have been analyzed by this approach for two porphyrin model
systems, i.e. spincoated films of zinc tetra-(octylphenyl)-porphyrins (ZnTOPP) and the tetramer
of zinc mono(4-pyridyl)triphenylporphyrin (ZnM(4-Py)TrPP). For the ZnTOPP film energy
transfer rate constants o f - lxlO 1 2 s"' and ~ 80xl0 9 s"1 have been found, and are assigned to
intra- and inter-stack transfer, respectively. For the tetramers, the transfer rate constants of
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38x10 s"1 and 5xl0 9 s"1 corresponding to transfer to nearest and next nearest neighbor
molecules,respectively, areinagreement withaForster typeenergytransfer mechanism.
Keywords: Energy transfer, computer simulation, Monte Carlo methods, parametric fitting,
global analysis,zincporphyrin films, zincporphyrin tetramers.

1.Introduction
Energy transport, in the following denoted as ET, in organized molecular systems is one of the
most important processes in photosynthesis, opto-electronic devices, artificial light harvesting
systems,and solar cells [1,2,3,4,5].Theuniqueproperty ofETinphotosynthetic complexes isits
high efficiency even though this transfer occurs over relatively long distances. The reasons for
thishigh efficiency arecurrently onlypartly understood.
ET processes in various natural pigment complexes and synthetic assemblies of chromophores
have been widely studied through time-resolved fluorescence- and fluorescence anisotropy
measurements [6,7,8,9]. Although a number of analytical expressions have been developed
describing energy transfer phenomena observed via time-resolved fluorescence- and
fluorescence anisotropy decay, mostly these expressions are unsuitable for complex, nonisotropic molecular systems, e.g. linear molecular aggregates in solution, liquid crystals, and
solid films containing ordered domains [10,11,12,13,14]. One of the efficient non-analytical
methods which in principle can describe the ET processes in complex systems, including nonisotropic ones, is the Monte Carlo (in the following denoted as MC) simulation method
[7,15,16]. Although this method has been used extensively to test the validity of the
approximations made in analytical theories [17,18,19,20], its possibilities stretch much further,
asisdemonstrated inthiswork.
Modeling ET processes in molecular assemblies using MC simulations has the advantage among others - that it gives direct insight how various parameters of the model affect the
experimental characteristics of the system, e.g. the time dependence ofthe anisotropy spectrum.
Recently, MC algorithms have been applied to several types ofETmechanisms in non-isotropic
molecular systems [10,12,19]. These algorithms need to assume apriori aparticular type ofET,
i.e. by a Forster-, higher multipole- or exchange mechanism [6,21,22]. Often, in systems with
donor-acceptor distances comparable to the molecular dimensions such an apriori assumption
cannot be made, however, since it isthen unclear to what extent each mechanism contributes to
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the observed ET rate constants. Another common problem concerns those systems where
analytical expressions lead to undistinguishable results or are too complicated to provide clear
evidence for adominant energytransfer mechanism[14].
We propose a more general method to investigate ET processes in ordered, non-isotropic
molecular systems, based on the parameter fitting via MC simulations [23,24],which does not
require the type of ET mechanism to be known beforehand. There are three steps to be taken in
this approach: i) create a physical model (which includes the geometry, dynamics, etc.) of the
investigated molecular system; ii) develop and program a simulation model based on the
physical model,withthemodelparameters corresponding tothevariouskinetic characteristics of
the molecular system; iii) find through parametric fitting an optimum set of parameters of the
simulation modelcorresponding totheexperimental data.
This paper describes in detail how the kinetic constants for ETbetween the components ofnonisotropic molecular systems, i.e. for two different porphyrins, can be determined using MC
parameter fitting. Porphyrins belong to a widely studied class of compounds that can form
ordered structures [25,26,27,28,29], and thereby should be expected to exhibit non-isotropic ET
We consider two porphyrin systems, for which an analytical description of the ET process can
hardlybederived from generalprinciples andthusMCsimulations mightbe useful.
The first porphyrin model system (further denoted as system 1) consists of < 100 nm thick,
spincoated films of a self-organizing porphyrin, ZnTOPP (Fig. 1A), on quartz substrates which
have intentionally been doped with known amounts of an effective fluorescence quencher, i.e.
copper tetra(-octylphenyl)-porphyrin (CuTOPP). A spectroscopic study of these films [30] has
shown that the films consist of layers built from one-dimensional stacks of porphyrins with a
"slipped deck ofcards"configuration. Thestacks areorientedwith their shortaxes perpendicular
to the substrate, whereas their long axes are distributed randomly in the plane parallel to the
substrate, most likely in ordered domains. Time-resolved fluorescence measurements have
shown that the fluorescence decay is not a single exponential, indicating ET inside the film.
Analysis of the fluorescence decay using analytical models has also shown that the ET process
(showntobeofthe singlettype)isbest
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t
Figure1.StructuresofZnTOPP(A)andZn(4-Py)TrPP(B).
described by aquasi one-dimensional diffusion-limited model [31,32]. Such an analytical model
only yields a rough estimate of the rate constant for intra-stack energy transfer but not for the
inter-stack process. Finally, the application of the analytical model led to the conclusion that
undoped ZnTOPP films contain a significant amount of non-intentional traps. Again, only a
rough estimatecouldbegiven oftheconcentration ofthesetraps.Thepresent work demonstrates
that more accurate and detailed information about the ET processes and the trap concentration
canbeobtainedusingMCsimulations.
The second model system (further denoted as system 2) is the tetramer of Zn(4-Py)TrPP (Fig.
IB), in toluene solution [33]. Contrary to what has been observed for ZnTOPP films, the
tetramer fluorescence decay of [Zn(4-Py)TrPP]4 is a single exponential, which reflects the
kinetics of the lowest singlet excited state Si of ligated Zn(4-Py)TrPP [33].Since the porphyrin
units in the tetramer are identical, energy transfer processes occurring between these units can
only show up in the fluorescence anisotropy. Although the fluorescence anisotropy can in
principle be analyzed by one of the proposed algorithms [19,34,35], the distances between the
porphyrin units in the tetramer are comparable to the porphyrin diameter and therefore an a
priori choice for adominant mechanism ofenergytransfer isnotjustified. Itcouldbearguedthat
the exchange mechanism does not apply as a result of the perpendicular orientation of the
porphyrin monomers. That may not be true, however, if the monomers in the tetramer are not
perfectly flat, i.e. do not have D4h,e.g. by distortion of the monomers as a result of the mutual
ligation of the monomers in the tetramer. As is shown by this work the energy transfer rate
constants as well as the transfer mechanism for the tetramer can be determined by MC
simulation.
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2.Simulation approach
2.1.Parametric fitting viaMC simulations
Parametric fitting usingMCsimulations isschematically presented inFig.2.
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Figure2.Simulationapproachbyparametricfitting.
The method approximates the experimental data (block 3) by the synthetic data (block 2)
simulated using the MC methods [7,15,16]. Assuming that the theoretical model with the least
numberN of system parameters a ={ai,...,aN} unambiguously describes the system (block 1),
thebest approximation ofthe experimental datayieldsthevalues ofa. Thebest approximation is
defined by a criterion (or set of criteria), establishing how far the simulated theoretical function
deviates from the experimental data. Generally, such a criterion is analytically represented by a
function of the experimental and simulated data and is strongly dependent on the particular
application area, the particular simulation method and the experimental conditions. In our
numerical experiments weusethefollowing criterion
x2(fl)=i [F

E

(t,)-F T (.,«)f
W(ti)

i=l

(1)
wheren isthenumber ofchannelsofthemultichannel analyzer (N « n),w(tj) isthe weighting
factor, F (t;)istheexperimentalfluorescencedecay,representedbyanumber ofdetected counts
perchannel, F (tj,a) isthetheoretical histogram, represented bythenumber of simulated counts
per channel. According to this criterion the best approximation, corresponding to the set of
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parameters a, is that which yields a minimum for X(a). Although the criterion X(a) in eqn.
(1) is similar to that widely applied in statistics as the X criterion [36,37], the expression (1)
differs from thatcommonly used,sinceboth F (t„a) andF (tj) contain statisticalnoise.
Fortunately, the statistical characteristics of the noise in the experimental data, as well as in the
simulation model, are often known. For our case, all measurements were made using the timecorrelated single photon counting method and streak camera detection, respectively, where the
number of counts per channel of the multichannel analyzer is well approximated by Poisson
statistics [38,39].Ifthe amount of experimental data is large enough (>-30 counts per channel)
the Poisson statistics transforms into Gaussian statistics [38,39].Sincethe simulation model can
be reproduced with an apriori statistical preciseness which is the same as, for instance, for the
molecular behavior under the same conditions as in the experiments, the same statistics can be
madetoapplytothesimulated dataofF (tj,a).
Under the present conditions the statistical characteristics of the X criterion are directly
applicable to eqn. (1). Indeed, the numerator [F (t;) — F (tj,a)] of eqn. (1) is the difference
between two Gaussian random variables. This difference itself is also the random variable of a
Gaussian distribution with azeromeanvalueand avariancegivenby

w(t i ) =var[F E (t,)-F T (t i ,a)] =var[F E (t i )]+ var[F T (t i ,a)]
(2)
where it is assumed that F (tj) and F (t„a) are statistically independent and that F (tj,a)
represents thebest approximation for the experimental data F (tj). Usingeqn. (2)asa weighting
factor w(tj) in equation (1), the latter becomes a sum of squares of n independent standard
Gaussian variates and canbe discribed bya X density distribution function. Therefore, it should
be expected that the mean value of arandom variable of X(«) equals the number of degrees of
freedom v = n — N — 1, and the variance of a random variable of X (<*) equals V.In the
following wewillusethenormalisedvalueX{o)lv ofX («)•
If the number of counts per channel in the theoretical histogram approaches infinity, then the
variance var[F (tj,a)] vanishes, and we arrive at the commonly used representation of theX
criterion. In practice, we are able to increase the number of simulated counts as much as the
computer facilities allowustodo,thusensuring higheraccuracy for thetheoretical function.
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Note that, although many papers nicely describe the application of the MC method to different
molecular systems exhibiting ET [7,9,10,12,19], all of them require a set of a priori known
parameters, which define the system structure and functionality. In our method we employ the
same type of simulation models but with a set of unknown input parameter values. The correct
values (ortheirestimates) arefound throughparametric fitting oftheexperimental data.
2.2.Global analysis
MC simulation monitored by the parametric fitting procedure opens the way for the application
of the global analysis approach to a wide variety of research fields. The method commonly
consists of fitting a set of measured responses by a corresponding set of theoretical models.
Certain parameters of the theoretical models can be linked, for example, by forcing these
parameterstobeequalfor all synthetic curvesoftheset.
In a more general approach a multi-dimensional experimental surface (for example, the
fluorescence response, measured at different times, excitation/emission wavelengths,
concentrations, temperatures, polarization angles, etc.) is fitted by the corresponding multidimensional theoretical model with a common set of unknown parameters. Such theoretical
models are built on the basis of general physical laws. As a consequence there is no need to
equalizeparticular parameters.This way of analysis ensures aconsistent picture oftheprocesses
under investigation.
To build such atheoretical response in a multi-dimensional space is a rather tedious task using
analytical techniques. The problems inherent to this approach are at least twofold: i) obtaining
the analytical description of the processes, often represented by integral- or differential
equations, and ii) technical problems of numerical implementation inherent to handling multidimensional arrays of numbers, which usually is very time- and memory- consuming even on
modern computers. If, according to the model, one needs to solve integral or differential
equationsinmulti-dimensional space,itmostlikely slowsdownthecalculations considerably.
Onthe otherhand, aMCsimulation model operatesbythe elementary processes,which areeasy
tounderstand andtoprogram.Asarule,nosophisticated mathematical methods arerequired:the
simulation algorithm reproduces the physical processes occurring in the system almost directly.
Moreover, the generation of a multi-dimensional theoretical function inthe case of ET is rather
straightforward. If, for example, one simulates the effects of ET in atime-resolved fluorescence
experiment, each excitation photon is considered as an object having time- and space
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coordinates, apolarization vector, an energy, etc. In the simulation procedure, those parameters
can be introduced with the required preciseness. Simultaneously, the desired statistical
characteristics canberecorded, thusresulting inadefined multi-dimensional response.
Wefinally notethattheMC approach used intheexperimental dataanalysis issomewhat similar
to the MC methods, widely used in numerical analysis [15,16,40,41]. For example, multidimensional integration, performed using the methods of Monte-Carlo often allows one to save
computer memory and,eventually, CPUtime.
2.3. Simulation ofthetime-resolvedfluorescenceand anisotropy
In the following paragraphs we describe the basic principles underlying the simulation of
fluorescence- and fluorescence anisotropy decay. Since each photon can be simulated as an
object having a time coordinate and a polarization vector, the simulation model can generate
simultaneously boththefluorescence- andtheanisotropydecays.
The experimental procedure includes the determination of the components of the detected
fluorescence, which are differently polarized w.r.t. the polarization direction of the excitation
light. Fig.3 schematically represents the basic principles of the detection of the parallel (I||) and
perpendicularly (Ix) polarized fluorescence components, corresponding to the detection using a
polarizer oriented at0°and90°w.r.t.thepolarization direction oftheexcitation light, denoted as
the Z-direction. A molecule can absorb an excitation photon with a probability that is
proportional to the square of the cosines of the angle between the polarization vector of the
excitation photon and one or more absorption transition moments of a molecule. Note that
usually for isotropic systems amolecular coordinate system (x',y',z') israndomly oriented ina
fixed laboratory coordinatesystem (x,y,z).
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This may be incorrect for non-isotropic molecular systems, however, since the molecular
coordinate system can be either fixed or non-randomly distributed relative to the laboratory
coordinate system. After being excited, a molecule remains in an excited state for a random time
interval Atj, defined by the exponential probability density function with a mean value equal to
the fluorescence lifetime I. Subsequently, a molecule can emit a photon in any direction, but we
are interested in the X and Z directions only, since I|| and I i are detected along these two axes.
Detecting the x (Iy) and Z (Ij_) components of the emitted photons, the total fluorescence and
anisotropy can be represented by the following equations

I(t) = I„(t)+2I±(t)
(3)

[I|i(t)-I±(t)]
r(t) =
[In(t)+ 2I ± (t)]
(4)
Fig. 4 shows a flow diagram of the algorithm for simulation of the I||(t) and Ij_(t) components of
the time-resolved fluorescence. The simulation procedure starts in block 1by setting the number
NR of simulation runs (or excitation photons) and generating the initial orientations Qo and
CIQof the absorption and emission transition dipole moments, characterized by the azimuth and
polar angles with respect to the laboratory system.
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The full travel of a single photon, starting
from the excitation of the molecular system
and finishing by the photon emission, is
considered

as

one

simulation

run.

Employing an excitation-hopping model for
the ET in block 2 we simulate a time
interval AtgT and the orientation Qe((X,(|)) of
the emission transition dipole moment after
several

transfer

hops

and

diffusional

rotations of the molecular system. Particular
excitation-hopping models for systems 1
and 2 will be considered in sections 4.1.2
and 4.2.2, respectively. A time shift At e due
to the finite width of the excitation pulse and
delays in the detector is simulated in block 3
using

the

experimentally

measured

instrumental impulse response function E(t)
representing the convolution of the shape of
Figure 4. Flow diagram of the simulation
algorithm for the I||(t) and Ii(t) components of
thetime-resolved fluorescence.

laser pulse and the detector response. The
algorithm of generating a time shift At e can
be implemented in several ways [42,43,44],

Since E(t) is an experimentally measured function we use the numerical algorithm based on the
+00

Neumann method [45]. To apply this algorithm we first normalize E(t), so that j E ' ( t ) d t = 1
0

where E ' ( t ) = E(t)/A and A is the normalization factor. After the normalization, the
instrumental impulse response function E ' ( t ) represents a probability density function which can
be directly used in the Neumann simulation procedure. In order to avoid possible fitting
problems, caused by the different numbers of photon counts for the experimental and simulated
decays, we apply the same normalization procedure for both experimental and simulated decays.
Thus, after several simulation steps, the total time shift At = AtET + At e is recorded in blocks 5
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or 6 as belonging to either the "parallel component" (Pj ) or the "perpendicular component"
(Pj )histograms,respectively,usingthefollowing equations[8]

Pi ~cos2 a
'll

(5)

P, ~sin2(|) sin 2 a
(6)
The angles a and(|)aredetermined bythedensity distribution function f(a,(j)) ofthe emission
transition moment aroundtheX,y,andZ coordinate axes,bythemolecular geometry asit affects
the diffusion coefficients for rotation D r o t x , D r o t y , and D r o t z , by the angle between the
absorption- and emission transition moments, and by the energy transfer process itself[46].
Simulation runs (blocks2 - 6 )arerepeatedNR times (block 7).Finally,both histograms areused
tocalculatethe simulated fluorescence- andanisotropy decaysusing eqns.(3)and (4).
The presented simulation model encompasses thecase when theposition ofthe detector in the
laboratory system is not included into the eqns. (5) and(6).In principle, the detector canbe
oriented atanysteric angle 8

= ( a ,<)) ) with respect tothelaboratory coordinate system.

Then the probability to detect the emitted photon in the direction 8
radiation intensity inthe8

is proportional tothe

direction andequals 3/2 sin y [17], where yisanangle between

the emission dipole moment andthepolarization angle ofthe detector. Then, eqns. (5)and (6)
takethe form:

Pj ~3/2sin2y cos2a =3/2[1- (cos a cosaDet+sina costysinaDetcos(|)Det+
sin a sin§ sinaDetsin<|)Det)2]cos2 a
(7)

Pj ~3/2sin2y sin2<j)sin 2 a =3/2 [1- (cos a cosaDet+sina cos<|) sinaDetcos (j)Det
+
Det
sin a sin(j)sina sin(|>Det)2]sin2(|)sin 2 a
(8)
Ifthedetector isoriented inthey-direction asinFig.3,i.e.a

e

=90°,(|) =90°,then eqns. (7)

and(8)become

Pj - 3 / 2 ( 1 - sin2 a sin2 §) cos2 a
Pj ~3/2(1- sin2a sin2 <))) sin2<|)sin 2 a
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(9)

(10)
In general the shape of the optical spectra can be simulated as well using the above mentioned
mathematical algorithms.

3. Experimental
3.1.Chemicals
Zinc tetraphenylporphyrin (ZnTPP), ZnTOPP and ZnM(4-Py)TrPP were prepared by
metallization of free base tetraphenylporphyrin (H2TPP) free base tetra-(octylphenyl)-porphyrin
(H2TOPP)and free base mono(4-pyridyl)-triphenylporphyrin (H2M(4-Py)TrPP), respectively, by
refluxing in DMF with ZnCl2 (Merck, p.a.). CuTOPP was synthesized by the same procedure
using CuCl2.2H20 (Merck, p.a.). [47].H2TPP, H2TOPP and H2M(4-Py)TrPP were synthesized
by condensation of benzaldehyde, 4-(n-octyl)benzaldehyde and a mixture of benzaldehyde and
4-pyridinecarbaldehyde, respectively, with pyrrole (Janssen Chimica, 99%) in refluxing
propionic acid (Merck, z.s.) [48,49].The porphyrins were purified by chromatography on silica
(Merck, silica gel 60) with toluene (ZnTOPP, CuTOPP) or chloroform (ZnTPP, ZnM(4Py)TrPP) as eluent. All porphyrins are estimated to be >99% pure as shown by thin-layer
chromatography andabsorption, fluorescence spectroscopy.
Preparation of porphyrin films for the system 1. Thin films of ZnTOPP doped with various
concentrations of CuTOPP as well as undoped films on quartz plates (Suprasil, 0 15mm and 1
mm thickness) were prepared by spincoating from 5•10"5 M toluene solutions. As the solutions
already contained the appropriate amounts of ZnTOPP and CuTOPP, it may be assumed that in
the films the CuTOPP molecules are distributed statistically among the ZnTOPP molecules.
Before spincoating the quartz plates were subsequently rinsed with aqua regia, water, methanol
and toluene and blown dry with nitrogen. For duplicate samples ZnTOPP purchased from
Porphyrin Products were used. Results obtained with purchased or home-synthesized ZnTOPP
were identical.
Preparation ofsolutions for system 2.Solutionsofthe 10"5 MZnM(4-Py)TrPP intoluene were
prepared after dryingwith sodiumwireand storing overmolecularsieves.
3.2.Time-correlated photon counting set-up
The experimental set-up for TCSPC has been described in detail elsewhere [30,50,51].Amodelocked continuous waveNd:YLF laser (Coherent model Antares 76-YLF, equipped with aLBO
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frequency doubler (Coherent model 7900 SHGTC) and BBO frequency tripler (Coherent model
7950 THG) was used to synchronously pump a continuous wave dye laser (Coherent radiation
model CR 590). As a dye Coumarin 460 was used for excitation at 465 nm. A set-up with
electro-optic modulators in a dual pass configuration was used to reduce the pulse rate to 594
kHz [52].The final pulse duration oftheexcitation pulses was~4ps FWHM and the maximum
pulse energy was -100 pJ. The spincoated samples were fixed on a thermostated, spring-loaded
holder atan angleof 15°withrespecttothedirection of excitation.
Fluorescence light was collected at an angle of 90°with respect to the direction of the exciting
lightbeam.Betweenthe sample andthephotomultiplier detector wereplaced:a setof single fast
lenses with a rotatable sheet type polarizer in between, followed by a monochromator and a
second set of single fast lenses focusing the output light of the monochromator on the
photomultiplier cathode. All lenseswere uncoated fused silica, F/3.0.Thepolarizer sheetwas in
a dc motor driven ball-bearing holder with mechanical stops, allowing computer controlled
rotation (0.2s). The sheet polarizer was Polaroid type HNP'B. The emission was detected,
polarized under magic angle. The detection monochromator was a CVI model Digikrom 112
double monochromator (F/3.9) with the two gratings placed in a subtractive dispersion
configuration. Duetothe low intensity wide slits (A>. = 16nm)were used. Detection electronics
were standard time correlated single photon counting modules. The presented data were
collected inamultichannel analyzer (MCAboard from Nuclear DatamodelAccuspecB,inaPC)
with atimewindow of8192channels at3.125ps/channel.
Byreducingthe intensity ofthe excitation pulses,amaximum photon frequency of30kHz (=5%
of 594kHz) was chosen [53] to prevent pile-up distortion. Also other instrumental sources for
distortion of data were minimized [54] to below the noise level of normal photon statistics.
Extreme care was taken to prevent artifacts from background luminescence. All substrates were
carefully cleaned and checked for background luminescence prior to the measurements. For
samples with a low fluorescence yield, the background luminescence of an uncoated substrate
was recorded and subtracted from the sample data in analysis. For obtaining a dynamic
instrumental response (-50ps FWHM) for deconvolution purposes,the scatter ofa rough-hewn,
uncoated quartz substrate of 1 mmthicknesswasmeasured attheexcitation wavelength.
3.3.Streak camera device
Theexperimental set-up for the streak camerahasbeen described in [55].Thesample ofZnM(4Py)TrPP intoluenewasexcited with 100fspulses of 565nm,selected for thetetramers,at 10°C.
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Thepulseswere generated ata 125kHzrepetition rateusing atitanium: sapphirebased oscillator
(Coherent MIRA), a regenerative amplifier (Coherent REGA) and a double pass optical
parametric amplifier (Coherent OPA-9400). The pulse energy was typically 25 nJ. The
polarization of the exciting light was alternated between horizontal and vertical. The vertical
component of the fluorescence was detected using a Hamamatsu C5680 synchroscan streak
camera with aChromex 250IS spectrograph. The full width athalf ofthemaximum (FWHM) of
the overall time response of this system was 3.5 ps and the spectral resolution was 8nm. One
streak image measured 315nm in the spectral domain (1018pixels) and 200ps (1000 pixels) in
the time-domain.

4.Analysis ofporphyrin systemsbyMC simulations
4.1. System1
4.1.1.Film structure
The porphyrin system 1 consists of domains of ordered porphyrins on a quartz substrate as
shown in Fig. 5. Within a particular domain the porphyrins are organized as a collection of
stacks with their long axes oriented with respect to the domain axis [30].There aretwo types of
molecules inthis system which are involved inenergy transfer: (i)ZnTOPPwhich may act asan
energy donor to (ii) CuTOPP acting as energy acceptor. The energy transport in this system can
be studied through the donor fluorescence as CuTOPP acts as a dark energy trap, quenching the
ZnTOPP fluorescence. Also the presence of non-intentional traps (non-eliminated impurity
molecules) results in quenching of the ZnTOPP fluorescence. The molar fraction
2

2

NCUTOPP of

2

CuTOPP was 0, lxlO" , 2xl0" , 3xl0" , and the fraction Nj mp of non-intentional impurity
molecules was constant under the experimental conditions. Under these conditions energy
transfer between separated domainsand singlet-singlet annihilation areassumedtobenegligible.
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Figure 5. Molecular arrangement of ZnTOPP stacks spincoated from toluene solution on a quartz
substrate.
4.1.2 Simulation model
The simulation model for system 1is built on the basis of a single domain model of porphyrin
stacks approximated by the field of 1000x200 molecular sites in the (X,y) plane, parallel to the
substrate surface, which is assumed tobe atomically flat (Fig. 6).Theparameters kXETandky£T
represent the ET rate constants in the Xand y directions, and Tis the fluorescence lifetime of
monomeric ZnTOPP in the film. The parameters kXET, kyET> t

are proportional to the

probabilities P"ET, PyET,and PT,where PXET+PyET+ PT= 1,tobeused inthe simulationmodel.
Wemakethe following assumptions: i)theprobabilities ofthe "left" and "right" ETareequal in
both x and y directions; ii) the probability of ETbetween non-neighboring molecules in astack
is at least one order smaller thanthat for transfer between neighboring porphyrin molecules; iii)
the probability ofthejump in the y direction covers all possible ways ofthe energy transfers in
the y direction. Summarizing, the simulation model isnow characterized by five parameters, i.e.
kxET, kyET, NcuTOPP,N imp , andX.
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1000molecules per stack

A

*£.A\^

/
V200stacks

/

ZnTOPP

CuTOPP/Impuritytrap

Figure 6. Domain arrangement of porphyrins for system 1.The arrows indicate the directions of energy
transfer.
A flow diagram for a single simulation run for system 1 is presented in Fig. 7, and can be
considered as a subroutine of block 2 in Fig. 4. The molecular sites in the x and in y directions
are counted by i = 1,...,1000 and j = 1,...,200, respectively. The position (iojo) of the first
excited molecule, the positions (i ,j ), 1= 1 , . . . , 1 0 0 0 N C U T O P P of the NC U TOPP dopant molecules
and the positions (i j ), k = l , . . . , 1000Nj m p of N j m p impurity molecules are randomly generated
at the start of every simulation run (block 1). Subsequently, the fluorescence emission events
and ET steps in the X and y directions are simulated in block 3 using a discrete probability
distribution, defined by P"ET, PyET, PT, using a random number R , uniformly distributed in the
interval [0;1]), and generated in block 2. The time required for a single of energy transfer step
can be considered to be a continuous, random variable, distributed exponentially. Thus, the time
At of ET from one molecule to another is given by [7]:

At = -(k q E T )-'ln(R)
(11)
where q represents either X or y, depending on the direction of the hop. Random traveling of
excitation energy through the system is simulated in blocks 2 - 1 1 until it is emitted or trapped
by the dopant or impurity molecule in blocks 12-13 [7]. Upon trapping by an impurity, the
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excitation energy walk stops without registering AtET in block 16, i.e. without emission of the
photon.
Start of simulation run

1.Generationof (i^jo),^1,]^),
andC?1,]*), t = 0 , i - i f r j - j j

-+++2. Generation of R,
uniformly distributed in [D;1]

Figure7.Flowdiagramofonesimulationruninsystem 1.
4.1.3Resultsanddiscussion ofcomputer simulations
The time-resolved fluorescence decays of ZnTOPP films (system 1) were analyzed using
parametric fitting via Monte Carlo simulation models as described above. The number of
channels in simulated histograms is 2048. For every simulation run a time shift Ate was
simulated usingthealgorithm described insection2.3.
Parametric fitting was applied based on the Nealder and Mead optimization method [56]. The
fluorescence responses of films containing lxlO"2, 2x10" , and 3x10" molar fractions of
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CuTOPP were analyzed globally. Since the fluorescence decays measured for different
concentrations of CuTOPP should have the same lifetime and percent of non-intentional
impurity^ these parameters were global parameters or linked through fluorescence decays of
porphyrin system 1,measured atdifferent concentrations.
2

The statistical X criterion as well as the plots of the weighted residuals and the autocorrelation
function were used tojudge the quality of fit. The 95% confidence intervals of the simulated
decay parameters were calculated using the method of asymptotic standard errors [57]. All
computer simulationswereperformed onthePCIBMPentium III,366MHz.
Table 1. Parameters and their 95% confidence intervals11 for simulation-based fits of
experimental decays ofsystems 1and2.
Systems

1

2

Tb (ns)

NImpb
(xlO-2)

NcuTOPP
2

(xlO" )

k ET/k ET

(xlOV)

1.80

0.6

0.0

1.1

[1.76;1.84]

[0.5;0.7]

[0.0;0.0]

[0.9;1.3]

71
[63;79]

1.0
[0.9;1.1]

1.0
[0.8;1.2]

83
[71;95]

1.50

-

2.0

0.9

[1.9;2.1]

[0.8;1.0]

77
[67;87]

3.0
[2.9;3.1]

0.9
[0.8;1.0]

83
[67;99]

-

38
[33;43]

[0;6]

[1.45;1.55]
a

k x ET (xl0 12 s _ V
k N ET (xl0 9 s" ')

5

In square brackets
Simultaneous fit of lifetime and impurity levels usingglobal analysis

b

To build up theoretical fluorescence decay we used 108 simulation runs. This ensures, at one
hand, an acceptable signal to noise ratio for the simulated decay, and on the other hand a
reasonably short simulation time. All experimental fluorescence decays could be satisfactorily
fitted by the simulated decays. Fig. 8 shows typical fits of the experimental decay of ZnTOPP
usingtheparameters collected inTable 1.
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The intra-stack energy transfer rate constant
kXET is found to be almost one order larger
than the inter-stack transfer kyET- The molar
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fraction NC U TOPP of CuTOPP in the film is

\ 2

found to be in the same range as that of the
porphyrin solution used for spin coating.

2

Time,ns

From the simulation results we found Nj m p
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molar fraction of impurity

molecules to be present in addition to the
dopant. The ZnTOPP fluorescence lifetime X
§
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in toluene solution in the absence of dopant
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reported results [30].
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Figure 8. Parametric fit of fluorescence decays
of ZnTOPP with 0 ((1):B, X2=118), IxlO"2
((2):+, X 2 =110), 2xl0" 2 ((3):A,x 2 =l-ll). and
3xl0" 2 ((3):«, X 2 = 1 0 8 ) m o l a r fractions of
doped CuTOPP. Experimental data are represented by solid lines. ^.exc= 465 nm; Xdet= 580

4.2. System 2
4.2.1. Structure
The porphyrin tetramer of system 2 results from self-organization of Zn(4-Py)TrPP in toluene at
10°C [33] as shown in Fig. 9.
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The porphyrin tetramer of system 2 results
from self-organization of Zn(4-Py)TrPP in
toluene at 10°C [33] as shown in Fig. 9.
Since energy transfer between the identical
porphyrin units in the tetramer does not
affect the fluorescence lifetime the only way
to obtain information on ET within the
tetramer is to analyze the time dependence
of the fluorescence anisotropy, following a
polarized excitationpulse.
Figure9.Thetetramericstructureof[ZnM(4Py)TrPP]4.
4.2.2 Simulation model
The simulation model of system 2 assumes
the [ZnM(4-Py)TrPP]4 aggregate to consist
of four mutually ligated porphyrns bound in
such

way

that

each

molecule

is

perpendicular to the plane of a neighboring
one. A schematic diagram of ET pathways
inthetetramer isshown inFig. 10.
Thepositions andrelative orientations ofthe
eight porphyrin transition dipole coordinate
system of a monomer within the tetramer
completely characterize the spectroscopic

Figure 10. Schematic diagram ofthe energy
transfer pathways in the [ZnM(4-Py)TrPP]4
tetramer. Formeaning ofsymbols,seetext.

properties ofthetetramer.

Atthe start of simulation run the coordinate system ofthetetramer israndomly generated inthe
laboratory coordinate system. If the molecules in the tetramer are numbered as 1,2,3,4then all
possible molecular pairs involved in ET are labeled ij, where i = 1,2,3,4 andj = 1,2,3,4, i * j .
The parameters k1JET represent the rate constants for energy transfer between the i- and j - th
molecules in the tetramer; and X isthe ZnM(4-Py)TrPP fluorescence lifetime. Ifwe assume that
k'JET= kJETthen all possible ET steps in the tetramer can be reduced to two parameters: k ET
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i A

for ETbetween nearest neighbors andk ETforETbetween next nearest neighbors, i.e. between
a pair of molecules across the tetramer The parameters k ET, k ET, t are proportional to the
probabilities P

ET,P ET, PX (whereP E T + P E T + P T = 1),tobeused inthe simulationmodel.
Start of simulation run

->+-«-

2. Generation!!, uniformly
distfibutedinfOJl

5. t = t + At, i = i ± l

7 . t - t+AtT

*•*8.Finish simulation
runwith Q, 1, fa^' t

Figure11.Flowdiagramofonesimulationruninsystem2.
Aflow diagram ofthesimulation model ofETin system 2ispresented inFig. 11. This diagram
represents infact asubroutine ofblock 2inFig.4.AnETwalk starts (block 1)bygeneratingthe
number i 0 of the initially excited molecules andtheir orientation Q = ( a , ((),"Qwith respect to
the laboratory coordinate system. Note that for a given tetramer structure Q.also defines the
orientation ofthetetramer.
The emission transition dipoles of metallo-porphyrins are degenerate and mutually
perpendicular, since the porphyrin macrocycle has D^ symmetry. The orientation of the
porphyrin monomer is then defined by three angles. For example, if a and <j)are the spherical
coordinates of either one of the degenerate emission moments with respect to the laboratory
coordinate system, then £ is a third angle defining the orientation of the molecular coordinate
systemwithrespecttothatofthelaboratory.
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Following block 2the events of fluorescence emission or E.ET are simulated in block 3usinga
random number R, uniformly distributed in the interval [0;1], as generated in block 2 and the
probabilities P ET, P ET> PT- Again, the actual excitation event is considered to be
instantaneous. Thetime At atwhich the excitation is localized onthe i-th molecules is given by
[7]:

At= -(k q ET )"'ln(R)
(12)
where q = N or A. Simulation of ET is repeated in blocks 2 - 5 until the event of the
fluorescence emission is generated. After each simulation run the total time AteT after multiple
hops is recorded as histograms of the "parallel component" (Pj ) or the "perpendicular
component" (Pj ), where "parallel" and "perpendicular" refer to the orientation of the last
molecule participating inthe ETchain. Then, for the initially excited and next nearest porphyrin
withinthetetramer, eqns.(9),(10) canberewritten as

Pt ~ 3/4 (1- sin2 a sin2 <))) (cos $ cos a cos ^— sin (p sin £+ cos <>| sin a) 2
(13)

Pj - 3 / 4 ( 1 - sin2 a sin2 §) (- sin a cos £, + cos a) 2
(14)
and for the nearest neighbors to the left and right of the initially excited porphyrin unit, eqns.
(9),(10)are

Pj ~ 3/8 (1- sin2 a sin2 <j>) (V3cos <j) cos a cos L,- V3sin § sin £, + cos <j) sin a) 2
(15)
2

2

Pj - 3 / 8 ( 1 - sin a sin §) ( - v 3 sin a cos £+ cos a)

2

(16)

4.2.3 Results anddiscussion ofcomputer simulations
Themonomerporphyrinswereexcluded from the simulation, astheir fraction isnegligibly small
underthe conditions oftheexperiment (10°C,A.exc= 565nm andk^ =616 nm). Energy transfer
between the tetramers and singlet-singlet annihilation are not included in the simulations
consideringthelowconcentration (10 5 M)and excitation rate,respectively.
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Since the analysis uses a 160 ps time
0.14-

window and (k N ET )"' and (k^-r)" 1 « (Ketr ~

0.12-

1 ns [33] rotational diffusion of the

|0,o-

% 0.08-

tetramers is not taken into consideration.

I 0.06-

The experimental fluorescence anisotropy

0.04-

decay of the porphyrin tetramers was

0.02-

analyzed using parametric fitting by the MC

0.00
50

100

150 simulation model for system 2, described

Time,ps

above.
•a-a
a '8

Using 999 channels with 0.2 ps per channel
for

I g 0.2

II o.o••••
|

S

the

simulated

histograms,

the

fluorescence anisotropy decay could be

-0.2

fitted well by the simulated decay using 107
simulation runs. Fig. 12shows typical fits of

Figure 12. Example of simulation-based fit (•,
2
X=1.01) of the experimental [ZnM(4Py)TrPP]4 fluorescence anisotropy decay (—).
ran;A.(jet=616nm.

the experimental anisotropy decay with the
following parameters: k ET = 38xl0 9 s"',
k A E T = 5xl0 9 s"1,and T= 1.50 ns (Table 1).

As expected, ET between neighboring porphyrins is much faster than across the tetramer, which
explains the fast depolarization in the initial part of the anisotropy decay. The E.ET parameters
obtained by the MC simulations agree with the values of (31 ± 2)xl0 9 s"1and (5.3 ± 0.3)xl0 9 s"1
calculated from Forster theory using the point dipole-dipole model. The calculated value of
31x10 s"1 is close to that of the short component o f - 38x10 s"1 found by the MC simulations
whereas the calculated value of 5.3xl0 9 s"' equals the longer one from the simulation. Note,
iA

however, that the lower boundary of the 95% confidence interval of k ET is undefined between
the upper boundary and zero in the detection window of 160ps.
We have also checked the influence of monomer deformation in the tetramer on the ET rate
constants by optimizing the angle between the degenerated absorption- and emission monomer
transition dipole moments. Introducing the angle r\ as half of the angle between degenerate
moments, eqns. (15) and (16) become
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P. -3/2 (1- sin2 a sin2 (j))(cos <j) cos a cos §sinr\ -sin <j) sin £sinr\ +
cos(|) sin a cos n) 2
(17)
2

2

2

Pj ~ 3/2 (1 - sin a sin §) (-sin a cos §sin r|+ cos a cosr])

(18)
Deformation of the monomers bound intothe tetramer may influence the rate constants for both
abovementioned ETprocessesbychangingtherelativecontribution totheserate constantsbythe
dipole-dipole and exchange mechanism. The best fit has been found when the porphyrins are
completely flat in the tetramer, i.e. the angle between the degenerate moments is 90°. A ± 1°
deviation of this angle leaves other parameters in the 95% confidence intervals of. The
distortions ofthetetramer, resulting from rotation ofthemonomers, areomitted sincethe steady
state optical spectra of the tetramers indicate that the bound monomers are mutually
perpendicular [33].

5.Conclusions
• A novel type of analysis of time-resolved fluorescence data by means Monte Carlo
simulations, i.e. direct fitting the measured fluorescence and anisotropy decays, has been
developed and demonstrated for twodifferently organizedporphyrin systems;
• Twoenergy transfer constants, i.e. ~ lxlO1 s"' and~ 80x109 s"1assigned tointra- and interstack transfer, respectively, and a~ 0.6xl0"2 molar fraction of non-intentional impurity were
found inthin,undopedfilmsofzinc tetra-(octylphenyl)-porphyrin;
• UsingtheMonteCarlomethod,the ETrateconstantswerecalculated for porphyrin tetramers
tobe 38xl0 9 s"1and 5xl0 9 s"1.These values agree with FQrstertype of E.T,yielding 31xl09
s"1and 5.3x109s"1for transfer tonearest andnextnearest neighbors and supportthemodel of
the symmetrical tetramer in which the porphyrins are not distorted from the D4h symmetry
andareperpendicularly orientedbyintermolecular ligation,excluding exchange interactions.
Acknowledgments. Wearegrateful toDrs.S.Gobets,Dr. I.van Stokkum, andProfessor R.van
Grondelle (Free University, Amsterdam) for making available the streak camera instrumentation
and fortheirhelpwiththemeasurements.
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4.2. Simulation-based fitting of the time-resolved fluorescence- and
anisotropydecays
This Section describes several approaches for MC simulation-based fitting of fluorescence and
anisotropy decays detected through TCSPC and streak camera measurements. Attention is
focused onthex2criterion and itsweighting factors since ithasbeen showninChapter 3thatthis
criterion isoneofthebesttests for fluorescence decay fitting usingMCsimulations.
Simulation-based fitting againstscatterdecay.
Fluorescence. If the fluorescence intensity is measured at the position of the polarization
detector atthemagic angle (54.7°),then eqn.(1)of Section 4.1. canbe straightforwardly used for
simulation-based fitting of the experimental data. With the parallel (F ||(t)) and perpendicularly
(F i(t)) polarized components of the fluorescence decay F (t) are measured, the weighting
factor for eqn.(1)becomes

w(ti)=var[FEn(ti)]+4var[F E i(t i )]+var[FT|,(ti,«)]+4var[FT±(ti,a)]
(la)
T

T

where F ||(t,a) and F ±(t,a) are the parallel and perpendicular components of the simulated
fluorescence FT(t,a). Note that eqn. (1) of Section 4.1. contains a so-called G - factor, or
geometry factor, which for a properly designed detection system equals 1. In this Section all
equationshave G=1.
Assuming Poissonian statistics of the TCSPC experimental data, the variances of the
experimental andsimulated decays canbeapproximated as

var[FEn(t)]=FEn(t),
var[FE1(t)]=FE1(t),
var[FTn(t,a)]=FTn(t,a),
var[FT1(t,a)]=FT1(t,a).
(lb-d)
Anisotropy.Theobserved fluorescence anisotropy decayr (t) canbefitted inseveralways.
Thedirectapproach istofittheanisotropy

rE(t)=[FEn(t)- FE1(t)]/ [FE|,(t)+2FEx(t)]
(2a)
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bythesimulated one

rT(t,«) = [FTn(t,a)- FT±(t,«)]/ [FTN(t,«)+ 2FT±(t,a)].
(2b)
.2

.

Thenthe% criterionthat shouldbeminimized takesthe form

x 2 W=i [ r E ( '' ) - r T ( t '- , ' ) ] 2
i=l

W(tj)

(2c)
Usingthe principles oferrorpropagation, the weighting factor w(tj) for the % criterion is given
by

w(t,) = [r E (t i )] 2

^var[F E n(t i )]+4var[F E i(t 1 )] | var[F E | l (t i )]+var[F E i(ti)] |

[Ft||(ti)+2F t x(t i )r

V

var[F E n(t i )]+2var[F E i(t,)]
E

E

E

^

+

E

[F ||(t i ) + 2 F i ( t i ) ] [ F n ( t i ) - F i ( t 1 ) ] y

[r T (ti,a)] 2

[FE||(ti)-FEi(ti)]2

var[F T n(t i ,a)]+4var[F T i(t i ,a)] , var[F T ||(t i ,a)]+ var[F T i(ti,a)]
[F T n(ti,a)+2 F T i ( t i , « ) ] 2

+-

[F T ||(ti,a) - F T i(t,,a)]

-+

var[FTn(ti,fl)] + 2var[F T i(t i ,a)]
[F T ||(t 1 ,a)+ 2F T i(t i ,a)][F T ||(t 1 ,a)-F T i(t„«)].
(2d)
The second method is that of parametric estimation of r (t), since it actually fits the parallel
F ||(t) and perpendicular F j_(t) fluorescence components. Then, using eqn. (1) of Section4.1.,
2

theminimizing% equation canbewrittenas
E
T
( n5Ervll(ti)-F
„
||(t

v 2^_I|^P

xw

2

I-

V i=l

i ,a)f

W||(ti)

, ^[FEx(ti)-FTx(t,,«)]2
w x (t,)

i=l

(3a)
with

w | | (t,) =var[F E ,|(t i )]+ var[F T n(t 1 ,a)]
(3b)
E

T

w x ( t i ) =var[F i(ti)]+ var[F i(ti,a)]
(3c)
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Simulation-based fitting usingthedecayofareference compound.
Fluorescence. In general, the simulation fitting can hardly be applied to the analysis of
fluorescence decay datausingthepreviouslyproposed [1]reference compound method.
Accordingtothis methodtheobserved fluorescence F (t) isapproximated by afunction F (t,fl)
calculated with following equation

FT(t,a)=Fr(t)•i(0,a)+Fr(t)®[i(t,a)•4 f +^-i(t,a)]
dt
(4)
whereF r (t) and Trefarethe observed fluorescence decay andthe apriory known lifetime ofthe
reference fluorophore, and i(t,fl) = ij_(t,a) + 2 ii(t,a) is a histogram of the fluorescence
impulse response function obtained from a simulation model. Since i(t) is statistically distorted

d., ,

for MC simulation, the derivative —l(t,«) in eqn. (4) cannotbe accurately calculated, andthis

dt
normally results in significant numerical distortions in the function approximating the
fluorescence.
Chowdhury at al. [2] proposed an algorithm which can be used in a reference deconvolution
method with MCconvolution. This approach can also be applied for MC simulation fitting. The
idea of the algorithm consists of an additional convolution of the sample decay with a reference
compound decay, i.e. convoluting both sides of eqn. (23) of Chapter 1with the known impulse
function ofthereference fluorophore i r (t),yielding

ir(t)<S> FE(t)=ir(t)®e(t)®i(t,a)
(5)
Denoting

Fr(t)=e(t)®ir(t)
(6)
eqn.(5)becomes

FE(t)®ir(t)=Fr(t)®i(t,a)
(7)
2

andthe% criterion for thefluorescencedecayfittingtransforms tothe form
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^( fl )-£ [F^t,)®^)-^)®!^)] 2
W(tj)

i=l

(8a)
withtheweighting factor w(tj) givenby

w(t,)=v a r ^ t ; ) ] ® ^ ^ ) ] 2 +var[F r (t,)]®[i( ti ,«)] 2 +[F r ( tj )] 2 ®var[i(t;,a)]
(8b)
Anisotropy. The fluorescence anisotropy parameters can be obtained in the same way as the
parameters obtained from the fluorescence decay and using parameter fitting for r (t) as ineqn
(3a). Rewriting eqn. (7) for the polarized fluorescence components F ||(t) and F i(t) and
2

substituting them intoeqn.(3a),% canbewrittenas

'i[FE|(tl)«Mti)-F„(ti)®i1(ti,«)f
X\«>\

W||(ti)

i=l

-+

n[FEi(t1)®irl(ti)-Frl(ti)®i1(ti,q)]2^
i=l

w1(ti)
(9a)

with
ir|l(t) = ( l / 3 ) i r ( t ) [ l + 2 r r ( t ) ]
(9b)
i r l (t) = ( l / 3 ) i r ( t ) [ l - r r ( t ) ]
(9b)
where r r (t) is the known fluorescence anisotropy of the reference fluorophore. The weighting
factors W||(tj) andWx(tj) for theeqn.(9a)are

w || (t i )=var[F T ||(t i )]®[i r|| (t i )] 2 +var[Fr||(ti)]®[i||(ti,fl)]2 +
[F r|| (t i )] 2 ®var[i || (t i ,«)]
(9c)
T

2

2

w 1 (t,) =var[F i(t i )]®[i rl (t 1 )] +v a r ^ C t i ) ] ® ^ ^ ^ ) ] +
[F r ,(t i )] 2 ®var[i 1 (t„a)]
(9d)
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Simulation-based fitting usingmulti-exponential deconvolution.
Fluorescence. In this approach the observed fluorescence F (t) is approximated by a multiexponential function i ( t , 5 j , withfl={pi, , p n i;Ti,..., T„i}andnl thenumber of fluorescence
exponentials using multi-exponential fitting [3].Then thedeconvolution ofthe measured decay
F (t) consists ofthe calculation ofthe parameters Q ofthat multi-exponential response. Once
the approximated decay function i(t,<l) is known it canbe fitted bya MCsimulated decay
i(t,a), yielding the real physical parameters ofthe system. Inthis casethe% equation takesthe
form

W(tj)

i=l

(10a)
with
w(ti) = var[i(tj,a)]
(10b)
and
var[i(t,a)] = i,|(t,a)+ 4FT±(t,a).
(10c)
Anisotropy.Thesame approach canbeapplied tomulti-exponential anisotropy decay f(tj,<T),
with a= (Pi,..., Pn2; q>i,-.-, (pn2}>andn2thenumber ofanisotropy exponentials resulting from
the best fit ofthe experimental anisotropy decayr(t).Then themulti-exponential anisotropy
decay v(t{,a) isfitted by the simulated anisotropy decayr (t,fl) = [iy(t,a) — ij_(t,a)]/ [iy(t,a)
+ 2ii(t,a)] usingeqns.(2)or(3a).Theweighting factor foreqn.is

w(t,) = [r T (t i ,a)] :

var[i||(t i ,o)]+4var[i x (t i ,a)]

var[i||(t i ,g)]+ var[i 1 (t i ,a)]

[i || (t j ,a) + 2i 1 (t i ,«)] 2

[Utirf-i^a)]2

var[i||(t i ,a)]+ 2var[i 1 (t i ,fl)]
[i||(t i ,«) + 2 i ± ( t i , a ) ] [ i | | ( t i , a ) - i 1 ( t i , a ) ]
(11a)
Theweighting factors foreqn.(3a)are
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W||(ti)= var[i||(t i ,«)]
(lib)
w 1 ( t i ) = var[i ± (t i ,a)]
(lie)
4.3. Testing the computer simulation approach for fitting of the processes of
energy relaxation and -transport using TCSPC data
Tests of the computer simulation approach for fitting of the energy relaxation- and transport
processes for different molecular systems are presented in Section 4.1.In this Section several
examples of test results of the techniques mentioned in Section 4.2. are presented as applied to
theTCSPC and streak camera experimental data.
Testing of simulation-based fitting against scatter decay. Theresult of fitting ofthe fluorescence
decay of spin coated ZnTOPP films using scatter decays are described in detail in Section 4.1.
An example ofthefitting ofthe [Zn(4-Py)TrPP]4fluorescence anisotropy decayusing eqn. (2)is
shown in Section 4.1,Fig. 12. The number of simulation runs NR (or simulation counts) is of
critical importance in simulation-based fitting because it determines the signal to noise ratio.
Fitted fluorescence decays of spin coated ZnTOPP films for NR = 105, 106, and 107 simulation
runs areshown inFig. 1.
Since it is significant to minimize the computer simulation time and at the same time to reach
acceptable statistics ofthe simulated data, the number A^of simulation runs should be carefully
chosen.TheX valuevs.A^ for simulation-basedfitsofthe fluorescence decayofZnTOPP films
andthefluorescence anisotropy decay of [Zn(4-Py)TrPP]4ispresented inFig.2.
For NR < 104,x approaches a value < 1corresponding to poor statistics of the simulated data.
For 104<NR<106% > 1,i.e.the signaltonoiseratio isstill closetothe critical margin.ForNR
« 10 —> +oo% approaches 1.As can be seen inFig.2,the change of% withA^ for the data of
the ZnTOPP films is more pronounced than for [Zn(4-Py)TrPP]4. This is due to the
specifications of the simulation model in both cases, in particular the global set of the
parameters.
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Fig.1. Examples of MC simulation fluorescence decay fits of spin coated ZnTOPP films doped with
lxlO"2 molar fraction of CuTOPP; NR = 105 (A), 106 (B), and 107 (C); —: experimental data; o:
simulated data;A,exc=465nm;^.det= 580nm.
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Fig. 2. x vs- NR for simulation-based fits. — — — : fluorescence decay of ZnTOPP films doped with
1x10 molar fraction of H2TOPP;
: fluorescence ansiotropy decay of [Zn(4-Py)TrPP]4 in toluene,
10°C.
Simulation-based fitting using the decay of a reference compound.
The example of the fluorescence decay fit of [Zn(4-Py)TrPP]4 in toluene at 10CC, using eqns.
(8a),(8b), is shown in Fig. 3.

FE(t)®ir(ty
Fr(t)®i(t,a)

0.0

2.5

5.0

7.5

Time,ns
Fig. 3. Fluorescence decay fit of [Zn(4-Py)TrPP]4 in toluene at 10°C; NR = 106 ; —: FE(t)®ir(t); •:
F,<t)®i(t,a).Xexc=435nm;Xdet= 625nm.
Simulation-based fitting using multi-exponential deconvolution. Fig. 4 shows several typical
examples of the fluorescence decay fits for spin coated ZnTOPP films using eqns. (10a) - (10c).

Lni(t)

Time,ns
_2

Fig.4.Examplesofparametricfitsofthefluorescence decaysofZnTOPPfilms.•,(!):dopedwith1x10
molar fraction of H2TOPP, A^et= 725 nm; »,(2): same dopant concentration, A.det= 580 nm; A,(3):
undoped ZnTOPPfilms, ^.det=580nm;+,(4):dopedwith lxlO"2molar fraction ofCuTOPP,A.det=580
nm.Experimental dataarerepresentedbysolidlines.ForallexamplesXexc=465 nm.
The advantage ofthis method isthat the deconvolution for the multi-exponential decay function
canbe done rather accurately andreasonably fast. Inaddition, further parametric fit ofthemultiexponential decay i(t,tf) does not require convolution at each iteration, which considerably
slowsdownthewholecalculation procedure.

4.4. Conclusions
• A successful Monte Carlo simulation model for energy transport and -relaxation has been
developed,yielding excellentfitsofthe fluorescence- andfluorescence anisotropy decays
• Several approaches for the simulation-based fitting of the fluorescence- and fluorescence
anisotropy decay have been critically reviewed. A number of illustrative examples
demonstrate the effects of the simulation parameters on the quality of the fits for the
experimental dataofthetime-correlated singlephotoncountingandstreakcameramethods.
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Chapter 5
TheAnalysis ofthe Photophysics of Self-organized
Porphyrin Systems
This Chapter describes the photophysics of organized porphyrin systems. Steady state spectra are
explainedbysimpleexcitontheoryandanon-calorimetricthermodynamicmethod.Computersimulations
of energy transfer processes in self-organized porphyrin tetramer andordered porphyrin domains on a
solid substrate ofthe quartz films arepresented. The results ofcomputer simulations arediscussedand
comparedwiththepredictionsofForstertheory.

5.1. Introduction tothesimulation ofphotophysicalprocessesinorganized
porphyrin systems
Understanding the photophysics of self-organized porphyrin structures is extremely important
sinceitopensthewaytomanipulateandconstruct molecular structures foravariety ofpractical
applications (see Preface). For example, for artificial antennas in organic solar cells, a selforganized porphyrin system should be i) an effective harvesting system for absorbing visible
light; ii)aneffective ETsystem, i.e.theETrate constant should bemuch larger than those for
other energy relaxation processes; andiii)photochemically stable over aprolonged period of
time and insensitive to temperature changes. These properties of self-organized porphyrin
systems should first be studied in liquid solution, the results being used as a guideline for
subsequent solid films studies. Furthermore, in studies of the films the properties of selforganized porphyrin systems can be combined with knowledge of the film structure, its
spectroscopic properties, and the nature and strength of the intermolecular interactions. This
combination is a promising approach to investigate which self-organized aggregates are most
suitableascandidates forartificial antennas,e.g.fororganic solarcells.
Self-assembled [ZnM(4-Py)TrPP]4tetramersandZnTOPP ordered domainsaretypical examples
of self-organized porphyrin systems forartificial antennas. Both systems have been investigated
using steady state and time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy. In solution the photophysical
processes of these self-organized ZnM(4-Py)TrPP and ZnTOPP molecular systems can be
investigated ingreatdetailbyanumber ofmethods:
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• applying simpleexcitontheorytoexplaintheoptical spectra[1],
• using the non-calorimetric thermodynamic method [2] to determine the enthalpy and -entropy
changesupontetramer formation,
• using fluorescence and anisotropy decay parameters to study excited states involved in
ETprocessesandtherelevant geometrical distancesbyapplication ofForstertheory [3]
•

MCsimulationspresented invariouspartsofthisThesis.

The optical spectra and fluorescence decays of solid dye films obey the samebasics asthe same
dyes in solution but are in addition affected by the environment of the dye molecules and their
close packing in the solid layer. Noting that the optical properties of solid films, such as the
refractive index or the permittivity coefficient, are not well defined at the molecular level, the
optical spectra for self-organized porphyrin systems can only qualitatively be analyzed by
comparison with these spectra in solution or systems which are much better understood, e.g.
films of monomers. The fluorescence decay of the organized porphyrin films is multiexponential due to close packing of the porphyrins resulting in energy transfer to energy traps
formed by physical defects or non-intentional impurity molecules. For the same reasons as
mentioned before for optical spectra the fluorescence and fluorescence anisotropy decay can not
be analyzed by the traditional approach of using analytical expressions for ETof the Forster- or
exchange type. The ET process(es) giving rise to the optical spectra and the fluorescence- and
fluorescence anisotropy decay can be successfully analyzed using Monte Carlo simulations,
specifically developed forthatpurpose.

5.2. Photophysics ofporphyrin systemsinsolution and solid films
5.2.1. Energy levels andtheKasha model
Ageneraltheory for excitonic interactions inmolecular aggregates hasbeen developed byKasha
[1] and subsequently adapted to explain the optical spectra of different porphyrin structures [4].
The basic assumption of the exciton model theory is that the interaction between an excited
molecule and a neighboring ground state molecule can be described as a dipole-dipole
interaction. The application of the Kasha model is onlyjustified when the overlap between the
electronic wavefunction oftheenergy donor is small sothat interacting molecules preserve their
individuality in an aggregate. A typical example of a calculation of wave-functions and energy
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levels applying Kasha theory to the [ZnM(4-Py)TrPP]4 tetramer in toluene is given in Section
5.2.2.
Using the molecular exciton model the energy levels of [ZnM(4-Py)TrPP]4 tetramer in toluene
solution can be calculated by taking into account the interactions between the parallel and
perpendicular transition dipole moments (see Section 5.2.2.). For the dimer, cyclic trimer and
higher aggregates, as well for linear polymers the pattern of the energy levels is expected to be
more complicated than for the cyclic tetramer. For example, two bands should be present in the
absorption spectrum of larger cyclic aggregates: one band, centered at the lowest, unshifted
position w.r.t. that of the ligated ZnM(4-Py)TrPP monomer, resulting from the interactions
between parallel oriented transition dipole moments in the aggregate, and a second one redshifted w.r.t. the position of the ligated monomer and broadened, as a result of interactions of
non-parallel transition dipole moments. For linear polymers only a single, strongly broadened
band ispredicted, unshifted w.r.t. theposition of ligated monomer. The width ofthis broadened
band isdetermined bythesteric structure ofthelinear polymer.
The application of the Kasha exciton model to explain the absorption spectra of porphyrin
aggregates in the films can be criticized for two reasons: i) there is no clear evidence for
applicability of Kasha theory since the electron overlap can be significant and therefore the
dipole-dipole approximation may notbe valid; ii)the properties ofthemolecular environment of
the film at a solid substrate are not well-defined and thus the energy levels and the transition
dipole values, for example, can not be calculated with accuracy. By consequence, the optical
spectra of the porphyrin aggregates inthe films can only be analyzed by qualitative comparison
withthose insolutions.
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I.Steady StateOptical Spectroscopy
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Abstract
Aggregation of zinc mono-(4-pyridyl)-triphenylporphyrin (ZnM(4-Py)TrPP) in toluene and
polystyrene/toluene mixtures hasbeen investigated by steady state optical spectroscopy. The Qband absorption spectra as well as the fluorescence spectra show a temperature-dependent red
shift as aresult of ligation ofthe porphyrin zinc center. The smallest aggregate that can account
for the optical spectra and their concentration dependence is a symmetrical tetramer in which
each zinc atom isligated toapyridyl substituent ofaneighboring porphyrin molecule.The Soret
band showsasplittingwhich canbeexplainedbyapplying simple excitontheory tothe tetramer.
The equilibrium constant and thermodynamic parameters for the monomer-tetramer equilibrium
havebeen determined asK= 6.2±0.8 1013M"3,AH= 40±2kCalM"1,AS =150±10CalK"'M"',in
agreement withtetramer formation.

Introduction
Thin porphyrin films have been widely studied by optical spectroscopy for several reasons, one
of them being their potential application in organic solar cells [1,2,3]. Photovoltaic cells have
been constructed using two photoactive porphyrin layers acting as an electron donor and acceptor, respectively [4,5,6].Theefficiency ofthese cellsmay be improved bymaking use ofa
light-collecting antenna transferring the excitation energy to the photoactive region of the cell,
where charge separation takesplace.
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Asinnatural photosynthetic antenna complexes [7,8,9],the efficiency of energy transfer relative
to other photophysical processes in porphyrin complexes is expected to depend on the relative
position and orientation of the porphyrins involved. Various porphyrin assemblies, both
covalently aswell asnon-covalentlybound,havebeen studiedtoobtain abetter understanding of
their photophysical properties, including internal energy transfer [10,11,12,13,14]. Although
much progress has been made in understanding the excited state kinetics in these porphyrin
assemblies, the current understanding of the steady state and time-dependent properties of their
excited state(s) isstill incomplete.
This paper (I)reportsthe steady state absorption- and fluorescence properties ofamodel system
of a self-assembled symmetric porphyrin tetramer in toluene solution, using zinc mono (4pyridyl)-triphenylporphyrin (ZnM(4-Py)TrPP, Fig. 1) as a good candidate for self-assembled
aggregates [15,16,17].
The ground state structure of the tetramer
fY

cannot be determined from 'H NMR ring

j

current shifts [16,18,19,20] due the low
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therefore has been calculated using a Chem-X
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program [21]. The thermodynamic parameters
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of the tetramer ground state are reported,
whereas its excited state properties are

( |

explained by simple exciton theory. The
subsequent paper (II) presents the quantitative

Figure1.Zincmono-(4-pyridyl)triphenylporphyrin (ZnM(4-Py)TrPP).
r
3
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kinetics of the tetramer excited state using
, ,a
.
,
time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy and
anisotropy measurements.

Both papers arepart ofaprogram, starting with adescription ofthephotophysical processes ina
well-defined porphyrin aggregate, to elucidate these processes in more complicated disordered
and ordered solid porphyrin films, which may for instance serve as light-collecting antenna's in
organic solarcells.
In the experiments reported in this and the following paper II a solution of zinc
tetraphenylporphyrin (ZnTPP) in dry toluene and in toluene/pyridine 1:10 v/v is used as a
reference for the non-ligated and ligated species, respectively. For the same reasons as
mentioned before, similar studies asreported inthis work have been carried out on a number of
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other tetra-phenyl-porphyrin derivatives including zinc tetra-(octylphenyl)-porphyrin (ZnTOPP)
[22].

Experimental
Chemicals
Meso-tetraphenylporphyrin free base (H2TPP) and a derivative with one meso-phenyl group
substituted by ameso-(4-pyridyl) group, mono(4-pyridyl)-triphenylporphyrin free base (H2M(4Py)TrPP), were synthesized from pyrrole and benzaldehyde, and from pyrrole and a mixture of
benzaldehyde and 4-pyridinecarbaldehyde, respectively, by standard procedures [23].Zinc was
inserted into thefreebase by refluxing a solution in dimethylformamide (DMF) in the presence
of excess zinc(II)chloride [24] yielding ZnTPP and ZnM(4-Py)TrPP, respectively. The zinc
porphyrins were purified by chromatography over silica gel (Merck) with chloroform (Merck
p.a.) as the eluent. The porphyrins were estimated to be >99% pure by thin-layer
chromatography, absorption- and fluorescence spectroscopy. All reagents (Merck) were
synthetic grade.
For optical measurements solutions were prepared in toluene (Merck, p.a.) after drying with
sodium wire and storing over molecular sieve. Anhydrous pyridine (Aldrich) was used without
additional drying orpurification. Formeasuring polarization steady state fluorescence anisotropy
the porphyrins were dissolved in viscous solutions of polystyrene (PS) in toluene (further
denoted asPS/Tol).Allsolventsusedwerep.a.grade,unless statedotherwise.
Steady-State Absorption andEmission Measurements
A Cary 5E spectrophotometer and a Perkin Elmer LS5 fluorimeter or a Fluorolog 3-22 Jobin
Yvon spectrophotometer were usedtorecordthe electronic absorption- and fluorescence spectra.
The Fluorolog spectrophotometer was equipped with 2 electronically actuated Glann-Thompson
UVpolarizers (Model 1008Dual Auto Polarizer) tomeasurethe steady state anisotropy spectra.
To studythe effect ofpyridine ligation, absorption -and fluorescence spectra wererecorded of~
2.210"5 and 1.610"5 M ZnTPP solutions in neat toluene and in toluene/10"4 M pyridine,
respectively. Complexation of ZnM(4-Py)TrPP via intermolecular ligation of the zinc center of
oneporphyrin to apyridyl substituent of aneighboring porphyrin was studied by measuring the
absorption- and fluorescence spectra of2.210"6 -8.0-10"5Msolutions intoluene over a 10-55°C
temperature range. Steady state absorption- and fluorescence anisotropy spectra of ZnM(4Py)TrPPinPS/Tol wererecorded tostudy energytransfer processeswithin anaggregate.
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Results
Temperature-dependent absorption spectra are shown in Fig. 2 for solutions of (A): = 2.2-10"5 M
ZnTPP in toluene, (B): = 1.6-10"5 M ZnTPP in toluene/10"4 M pyridine, and (C): ~ 4.010" 5 M
ZnM(4-Py)TrPP in toluene.
All spectra show similar absorption spectra at
55°C, with maxima at 550 and 595 nm for the
Q(0,1) and Q(0,0) bands, respectively, and at
423 nm for the Soret band. However, the
absorption spectra of (A), (B), and (C) change
differently

with

decreasing

temperature.

Decreasing the temperature from 55 to 10°C
results for (A) in only small changes of the
absorption spectrum (Fig. 2A). Obviously,
despite drying on sodium wire still a trace
amount of water is present in the dried toluene,
giving rise to a small, temperature dependent,
ligation shift, as can be concluded by
comparison with the spectrum of ZnTPP in
non-dried toluene. Since the ligation strength
of the oxygen donor of water is much smaller
than that of pyridine the ligation shift was
accordingly much smaller [25,26].Forthe same
temperature range the maxima of the Q(0,0),
400

450

500

T
550

Wavelength, nm

600

650

Q(0,1) and Soret absorption bands of (B) shift
from 589 to 601 nm, from 550 nm to 561 nm,

Figure 2. Effect of temperature on the absorption a n d from 423 to 428 nm, respectively (Fig.
spectrum of (A) a = 2.2-10 M solution of ZnTPP „ „
_ ,_,N , ._
_. , _.
.5
2B), whereas for (C) shifts were found from
intoluene, (B) a= 1.6-10 Msolution of ZnTPP in
a toluene/10"4 Mpyridine mixture, (C) a=4.010"5 5 8 9 t 0 6 0 4 n m a n d 5 5 ° t 0 5 6 ° n m f o r t h e
M solution of ZnM(4-Py)TrPP in toluene. Solid Q(0,0) and Q(0,1) bands, respectively,
line:55°C;broken line:35°C;dotted line: 10°C.
At 10°C the Soret band is split into two components, of which one is red-shifted from 422 to 430
nm and the other is practically not shifted with respect to the monomer wavelength of 423 nm at
55°C.
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650

Wavelength, nm
Figure 4. Steady state anisotropy detected at 10°C
of (A) = 1.6-10"5 M ZnTPP; (B) = 1.6-10"5 M
ZnM(4-Py)TrPP both in PS/Tol. Excitation at the
Q(0,1)maximum.
Fluorescence emission spectra of the same
porphyrin samples at 10 and 55°C are
presented in Fig. 3. All emission spectra were
recorded using excitation at the maximum of
the Q(0,1) band. At 10°C the fluorescence
spectrum of (B) is red-shifted with respect to
T

600

1
r
620 640 660
Wavelength, nm

that of (A) (Fig. 3A,B) and the intensity of the
700

Q(0,0) band is higher than that of Q(0,1)
typical for ligated metalloporphyrins [27]. For

Figure 3. Effect of temperature
on the
fluorescence spectrum of (A) a = 2.210 M
solution of ZnTPP in toluene, (B) a = 1.6-10"5 M
solution of ZnTPP in a toluene/10 M pyridine
mixture, (C) a = 4.0-10"5 M solution of ZnM(4Py)TrPP in toluene. Solid line: 55°C; broken line:
10°C. Excitation of all samples at the Q(0,1)
maximum.

(C) at 10°C (Fig. 3C) the fluorescence
spectrum looks similar to that of (B), but
somewhat less resolved (Fig. 3B).

Steady state fluorescence anisotropy spectra of ~ 1.6-10" M ZnTPP and the same concentration
of ZnM(4-Py)TrPP in PS/Tol at 10°C are presented in Fig. 4. The steady state anisotropy
spectrum of ZnTPP (Fig. 4A) varies around a mean value of 0.1. The average anisotropy of
ZnM(4-Py)TrPP (Fig. 4B) is lower than that of ZnTPP and has two minima at 625 and 675 nm,
and two maxima at 600 and 650 nm.

Discussion
The changes observed for the Soret- and Q-bands, presented in Fig. 2B, are attributed to ligation
of the metal center of ZnTPP to pyridine at 10°C. From the shifts in both the Q - and the Soret
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bands we can conclude that at 10°C ligation of ZnTPP with pyridine is almost complete [28],
whereas at 55°C the equilibrium constant K for the equilibrium ZnP + L = ZnP-L is much
smaller. With the coordinating ligand covalently linked tothe porphyrin as for ZnM(4-Py)TrPP,
a decrease of temperature of the solution is expected to result in porphyrin complexation via
zinc-pyridyl ligation. Indeed we observe Q-band shifts in the absorption spectrum upon a 55 to
10°Ctemperature decrease (Fig.2C) [16,25].TheQ-bands shifts arevery similar tothose inFig.
2B, and can therefore be ascribed to a high percentage of the ligated zinc porphyrin at 10°C.
Previously, the Soret band splitting was not observed for the same compound in CHC13 [16] or
just reported to be broadened [3] at 25°C for toluene and CH2C12 as a solvent. The split Soret
band observed at 10°C might suggest that only half of the ZnM(4-Py)TrPP molecules are
internally ligated in agreement with a dimermodel aspreviously proposed [3],but contradicting
the observation that the entire Q-band is shifted. A polymeric structure for ZnM(4-Py)TrPP in
CHCI3 at concentrations up to 10"2M [16] is unlikely to explain our results in view of the low
concentration(~4.0-10"5M)whichwehaveused.

M,

IV

III

Figure 5. ZnM(4-Py)TrPP tetramer structure, Figure 6. The structural arrangements of the
calculatedbytheChemXprogram.
transition moments (Mi; i=l,..,8) intheZnM(4Py)TrPP tetramer. The porphyrins in the
aggregate arenumbered I-IV.
A symmetrical tetramer inwhich each zinc atom is ligated to apyridyl substituent of one ofthe
neighboring porphyrin molecules isthe smallest complex, which can account for the shift ofthe
entire Q-band (Fig. 5). The formation of a tetrameric complex also explains the splitting of the
Soret band, invoking simple dipole-dipole excitonic interactions [29,30,31] in the S2-state
between four mutually perpendicular porphyrin molecules for which the spatial arrangement of
thetransition dipolemomentsfor the cyclictetrameric complex isshown inFig.6.
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Theground statewavefunction ofthetetrameris:

*FG = V I V I I V I I I V I V

(1)
where\|/,, V]/,,,V|/m,\|/ivaretheground statewavefunctions ofmolecules I,II,III,andIV,
respectively.TheHamiltonian operator for the tetramer is

H=H I +H m +H ra +H r v +^l:iVi j
2i=lj=i
(2)
whereH,, Hn, Hm, Hiv aretheHamiltonians for the isolated molecules I,II,III,and IV;Vjj for
i=1,...,8andj=1,...,8arethe intermolecularperturbation potentials.
Thewavefunction for thetetramer excited state canbewrittenas
a

^ E = V>iViiN>mViv+WiVnVmViv + C VIVIIVIIIH'IV +

dv

WnVinViv

+ex|/iVnVniViv +fViVnH'iiWiv +gVi¥iiVniVrv +hViVnM'iiiH'iv
(3)

where

i)/, ,i|/, ,V|/II sH^n »'M/iii»Hriii»M/iv>'M/iv

a r e exc

ited state wavefunctions for the

excited states corresponding to 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, 5-, 6-, 7-, 8-th transition dipole moments of
molecule #I,II,III,and IV; a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h arecoefficients tobe determined.
Solving for the energies E E and coefficients of the eight excited state tetramer [30]
eigenfunctions 4 ^ yields
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With 8jj= Eji, i= 1,...,8 andj = 1,...,8, the non-zero values of £15=837,S48=£26;£28= £24=£46
= £68are

£15=IIIIViViiVinVivvi5H'iViiV|/raV|/iiiV)/IvdTIdTIIdTmdTIV
£24= JJJJVII2VIIVIIIVIVV24VIVII4ViiiVivdtidTudxmdT^
£4s =JJJJViVn ViiiVivV48ViViiVinVivdTidTIIdTII,dTIV
(5)
^,
*
* *
where £ = E + 3 E G + D ; E is the isolated monomer excited state energy; E Q is the
monomer ground state energy, andD represents thevander Waals interaction energy inthe
excited state, defined as
D

*( =£ii =£11)= IlIIvKiViiVm¥ivviiViViiVmVivdTid'i:iidT:iiidxIV, i=1,...,8
(6)

Eqn. (4)yields two allowed transitions ofwhich oneistwofold degenerate with energy £ + £ 1 5
and one non-degenerate with energy £ + 2 E 2 4 + £43• Now we would calculate the energy
splitting AE between the two allowed transitions. From the optical spectrum of the ZnM(4Py)TrPP monomer in toluene [32], the dipole strength of the Soret band is calculated to be
9.5+0.5 D.Using the point-dipole point-dipole approximation forthe intermolecular perturbation
potentials the energy splitting AE between the two allowed transitions of the tetramer is
calculated to be 480±50 cm"', in good agreement with the experimental splitting ~ 440 cm"'.
Relative energy levels and transitions for monomer, ligated monomer, and tetramer dipole
arrangements are shown inFig.7.

Fromthetetramerstructureinvacuum,calculatedusingtheChem-Xprogramthecenter-to-centerdistancesare
foundtobe=10Afornearestneighborporphyrinsand~ 14Aforthenextnearestneighborones.
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Figure 7. The tetramer energy level scheme, calculated using the exciton model (see text), and relative
non-ligated and ligated monomer energy levels. Thick and thin arrows represent allowed and forbidden
transitions, respectively.
According to the exciton model the component of the Soret band, which is red shifted w.r.t. the
non-ligated monomer position, results from a superposition of two transition dipole-dipole
interactions, i.e. M1/M5 and M3/M7. The total transition moment of the redshifted band is
Ms,

:

M1+M3+M5+M7= 4M. The band is 32±4 cm"1red-shifted w.r.t. position of the ligated

monomer, too small a shift to be resolved in the absorption spectrum. In view of the discussion
above, the component which is unshifted w.r.t. the non-ligated monomer position, is the result of
excitonic interaction between four parallel transition dipole moments (M 2 , M 4 , M6, and M 8 ) with
the same directions and the total transition dipole moment of this band is again Munshift

=

1

M2+M4+M6+M8= 4M. This band is significantly blue-shifted (AE ~ 480 cm" ) w.r.t. the position
of the ligated monomer. The total calculated dipole strengths are in agreement with those
calculated from the experimental splitting of the Soret bands. The red-shift of the Q-bands only
results from axial ligation of the zinc porphyrins, since exciton interaction between the Si states
is negligibly small due to the much smaller transition moments involved. It is important to note
that application of the extended dipole-dipole model [33] does not significantly change the
abovementioned conclusions and changes the results of calculations with less then 10%.
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The isosbestic points at 560 and 580 nm in the absorption spectra of Fig. 2C indicate a shift in
the equilibrium between two and onlytwo species absorbing atdifferent wavelengths at constant
total concentration. The2.2 10"6MZnTM(4-Py)TrPP spectrum measured at 55°C andthe 8.0 10"
5

M ZnTM(4-Py)TrPP spectrum measured at 15°C can be assigned to the non-ligated and the

ligated ZnM(4-Py)TrPP monomers, respectively. This conclusion is supported by the
observation that the emission spectra for both abovementioned concentrations and temperatures
donot changewithexcitation atX = 415,420,425,430,and435nm.This impliesthatthespectra
atanarbitrary, intermediate concentration can bedescribed asalinear combination ofthespectra
oftheabovementioned twospecies.Usingthetotal concentration oftheporphyrin in solutionthe
concentration of non-ligated -and ligated ZnM(4-Py)TrPP at different temperatures can then be
determined. Applying Lambert-Beer's law tothe absorption ofnon-ligated -and ligated species,
the absorption spectrum for a given total concentration C to t = C znP+ C znP-L a t different
wavelengths andtemperatures isgivenby:
A to t (A*)= {C ZnP'£ZnP(^-)+C ZnP-L'£ZnP-L(^)W

(7)
whereA tot (X)isthetotal absorbance atatemperature T (°C)andwavelength A, (nm);C tot isthe
total ZnM(4-Py)TrPP molar concentration, and Cznp. Cznp-L are the monomer concentration of
non-ligated porphyrin and that of ligated porphyrin, respectively; Sznp and SznP-L are the
corresponding molar extinction coefficients (hVf'cm"1), assumed to be constant over the
experimental temperature range, and / is the optical pathlength of the cuvette (1 cm). With data
ccor 1

ic o p

,

.

taken from absorption spectra, i.e. A„ „,„_ 6w (A,),A„„ ,„_ 5 „(A,) of the 2.2 10" and 8.0 10"
2.2-10 M v '

8.0-10 M v '

M ZnTM(4-Py)TrPP solutions measured at 55 and 15°C, respectively, and using 8z n p(550 nm) =
22.000 l M ' W and £Znp-L(560nm) = 20.000 lM'cm"' [3],eqn. (7) can be written as
A
A

A 5
i m _ r T
2 2-io-"M^)-£znp(550nm)
+
totVV-*-ZnP '
. 55°r
,,rr.
^ZnP-L"
x
A
550nm
2240-M(
)

A^0_5M(l)-sZnP,L(560nm)
,,,,.
Ai 5 ° c
A
8 0-10-M(560nm)
(8)

Inthis context ligated ZnM(4-Py)TrPP monomer refers tothe absorption spectrum of 8.0 10"5M ZnTM(4-Py)TrPP
recorded at 15°C.
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Thus, the concentrations C Z n p , C Z n P . L o f non-ligated and ligated porphyrins can now be
calculated from eqn.(8). The results calculated for the three ZnM(Py-4)TrPP concentrations are
plotted in Figure 8 and summarized in Table 1.
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Because of considerable overlap between the fluorescence- and absorption spectra of non-ligated
- and ligated ZnM(4-Py)TrPP and the energy difference between their lowest excited singletstates (corresponding to 589 and 604 nm, respectively) in non-cyclic complexes (e.g. dimers,
trimers and oligomers) unidirectional energy transfer can take place from an excited, non-ligated
porphyrin to a neighboring, ligated one. Consequently, incorporating non-ligated monomers into
these structures should result in a decrease of the fluorescence yield of the non-ligated species
due to the energy transfer to ligated species in the chain and a simultaneous increase of the yield
of ligated species. The temperature dependence of the fluorescence spectrum (excitation at 550)
fits to a different model, however, as will be demonstrated below. The temperature-dependent
fluorescence spectra of the 2.2-10"5 M ZnTM(4-Py)TrPP can be simulated in the same way as
their absorption spectra, calculating the total porphyrin fluorescence intensity I t o t(^)

at

temperature T, from that ofthe separate non-ligated- and ligated zinc porphyrins (eqn. (9)):
I T totW :

I Znp(^) + I ZnP-L(^)
(9)
55°C m
]ft-6lv,(^)

We note that for 2.2-10" M solutions the fluorescence spectrum at 55°C ( I

£*•^ ' 1 \J

1VI

5

eqn.(10)), originates from 100% non-ligated monomers. Likewise, for 8.0-10" M solutions the
fluorescence spectrum at 10°C ( I 0 ,,,-5..(A) in eqn. (11)), corresponds to the 100% ligated
species (see above).
The simulated spectra were calculated making the reasonable assumption that the fluorescence
intensity of both species varies linearly with their relative concentrations. Then:
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I z n r W = (C V ^ I O -

6 55°C

) ! ^ ^ )
(10)

iViA)=

T

5

(C Z„PL/8.010- )I^O_5M(X)

(11)
an

where C znP d C znP-Lare the estimated contributions of non-ligated and ligated species
expressed asmonomer concentrations.
Combining eqns.(9)-(l 1)yields:
IT«ot(A-)= ( C T Z n P / 2 . 2 - 1 0 - 6 ) - I ^ 0 _ 6 M ( ^ ) + ( C T Z n P L / 8 . 0 - 1 0 - 5 ) - I ^ 0 _ 5 M ( ^ )
(12)
Thesimulated spectra containthe samecontribution ofZnP andZ n P L asexperimentally found
from the temperature dependence of the absorption spectra. This result contradicts a model that
includes formation of non-cyclic structures but is in agreement with the proposed tetramer
formation.
Thesteady stateanisotropy ofZnM(4-Py)TrPP isatleasttwotimes loweratthemaximum ofthe
Q(0,1) transition as compared to that of the ZnTPP spectrum (Fig. 4A). Using the Perrin
equation for thesteady state anisotropy
r=p 0 /(l+(x/(|)))
(13)
with Po - the magnitude of the initial anisotropy, T - the fluorescence lifetime, and (|) - the
effective rotational volume of the molecule. Note that for zinc porphyrins in viscous PS/Tol
solution x/(j) « 1as will be shown in Part II, so that the estimated value of the steady state
anisotropy can be approximated as r = Po- It is seen from Fig.4 that for monomers Po is ~ 0.1
and for tetramers~ 0.025 atthemaximum oftheQ(0,1) transitions. Thedecreased magnitude of
the initial anisotropy isaclear indication of an additional depolarization channel inthe tetramer,
as is expected for one ormore energy transfer processes within the tetramer. The increase ofthe
steady state anisotropy around 600 nm and 650 nm indicates the presence of a fraction of nonligated monomers. The effects of energy transfer on the time dependence of the fluorescence
anisotropy areanalyzed inmoredetailinPartII.
The changes in the absorption spectra resulting from tetramer formation may be utilized to
quantitatively study the equilibrium reaction by the non-calorimetric thermodynamic method
[34]. Although this method has limited accuracy it provides an additional argument for the
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proposed monomer-tetramer equilibrium. Generally, the equilibrium constants K[Mn] for the
reactions:n-[M] = [M n ] canbecalculated usingtheequation[34]:
K[M n] =[M n ]/[M] n
(14)
where [M] and [M n ] arethemolar concentrations ofthemonomer and an aggregate ofn ligated
molecules in the aggregate, respectively. Taking the monomer concentration of non-ligated and
ligated porphyrins from Table 1and using eqn. (14), the enthalpy AH and entropy AS with n
canbecalculated from the slopesofthevan 't Hoff plots[34].
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Figure 10. Van 't Hoff plot for the equilibrium
4-[M] = [M4], with [M] and [M4] the molar
concentrations of monomers and tetramers,
respectively.

260

Figure 9. The enthalpy AH and entropy AS for
the equilibrium between n molecules M and the
aggregateM n .
Fig. 9 presents AH and AS for the aggregates formed by n = 2,...,8 ligated molecules. The
values for n = 2,3,7,8 need not be considered astheir van 't Hoff plots are distinctly non-linear,
implying an equilibrium between more then two species, contradicting the finding of an
isosbestic point of the optical spectra. Also, AS values donot change much starting from n >6,
indicating that large aggregates (n >6) can alsoberejected, leaving aggregates with n =4and5
tobeconsidered. Thesmallest aggregatehasn =4which agrees withtheresult ofthe calculation
of the excitonic splitting of the Soret band. The same calculations for the pentamer (n =5) and
hexamer (n =6)result inmore complicated spectra. Fortetramers involved inthereaction,K[Mn],
AH, and AS are calculated to be 6.2±0.8 1013 M"\ 40 ±2 kCalM"1, and 150±10 C a l l c V 1 ,
respectively. Thevan 't Hoff plot is shown in Fig. 10.AH for insertion of one ZnM(4-Py)TrPP
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molecule into the tetrameric complex is ~10 kcalM"1 in good agreement with values calculated
for the ZnTPP/pyridine equilibrium [35,36]. AS is almost one order larger than for ZnTPP
ligatedtopyridine [35,36], that also supportsthe formation ofarelatively largeclosed structure.

Conclusions
Thisworkclearlydemonstratethat
• the effects of lowering the temperature or increasing the concentration of a ZnM(4Py)TrPP/toluene solution on the absorption- and fluorescence spectra are the result of
porphyrin aggregation;
• the shifts, found in both the Q-band region of the absorption spectrum and in the
fluorescence spectrum, can be ascribed to coordination of the metal center of one ZnM(4Py)TrPP molecule to the pyridyl substituent of a second, neighboring molecule. Excitonic
interactions canbeneglected for the Si state;
• the splitting of the Soret band in the absorption spectrum can be readily explained by an
excitonic interaction in the S2-state between four perpendicularly oriented ZnM(4-Py)TrPP
molecules in a structure in which each zinc atom is ligated to a pyridyl substituent of a
neighboringmolecule;
• asymmetrical tetramer isthe smallest complex that can account for all ofthe observed shifts
inthe optical spectra;
• the estimated thermodynamic parameters are in good agreement with those expected for a
tetramer.
The abovementioned conclusions outlined here are supported and extended in part II of this
paperusingtime-resolved fluorescence and fluorescence anisotropy measurements.
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Abstract
Excited state kinetics of complexes of a functionalised zinc tetraphenylporphyrin (ZnTPP)
derivative, zinc mono(4-pyridyl)triphenylporphyrin (ZnM(4-Py)TrPP) in toluene and
polystyrene/toluene mixtures have been investigated by time-resolved fluorescence
spectroscopy. In addition to the ~ 2.0 ns monomer fluorescence lifetime a~ 1.5 ns component
was found by applying global analysis to the time-resolved fluorescence decay. The 1.5 ns
component is assigned to a cyclic porphyrin tetramer [see Part I], with a = 1 ns rotational
correlation time at 10°C.The initial fluorescence anisotropy ofthemonomer is found to be0.1.
In the tetramer an additional depolarization process occurs with a correlation tiume of ~ 31ps,
resulting inafurther decrease ofthe anisotropy from 0.1to 0.025.This additional depolarization
isascribedtosingletenergytransfer betweentheporphyrin unitsthatconstitutethetetramer.
The intramolecular energy transfer processes have been simulated using the Monte Carlo
method, yielding rate constants of (26 ± 4 ps)"1and < (180 ps)"1 for energy transfer between
nearestneighborandnextnearestneighborporphyrins inthetetramer.
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Introduction
Energy transfer in photosynthetic light-harvesting complexes is extremely efficient even over
long distances [1,2]. Although much progress has been made in describing the photophysics of
such complex systems, the understanding of their excited state dynamics is still far from
complete. Many synthetic model systems have been synthesized to obtain a better insight in the
energy transfer processes innatural systems [3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12]. Inparticular self-assembled
aggregates of metalloporphyrin arrays have been used as building blocks for artificial light
harvesting systemsandvariousmolecular electronic devices[13,14,15,16].
This work focuses on porphyrin tetramers as models for plant pigments, such as chlorophyll
organized in various protein complexes, since similarly to these complexes the tetramers have a
fixed, defined structure and show fast energy transfer from aparticular excitedporphyrin toone
or more of its neighbors and loss of excitation energy by relaxation to the ground state [PartI].
Differently from photosynthetic pigment complexes, in porphyrin tetramers these processes can
be studied in isolated units in a time domain, which is experimentally much better accessible
than inthenatural systems,which often exhibit extremely fast excited statedynamics inresponse
tooptical excitation [17,18,19].
This study is part of a research program aimed at understanding how the concepts of the
molecular basis of photosynthesis can be used to construct artificial devices, in particular solar
cellswithahighphotovoltaic efficiency.
From the steady state absorption- and fluorescence spectra (Part I) it could be concluded, that at
lowtemperature aself-assembled aggregate ofZnM(4-Py)TrPP isformed intoluene and viscous
polystyrene/ toluene mixtures (PS/Tol) with a cyclic, tetrameric structure (Fig. 1). This Part II
reports the kinetics oftheprocesses involving the first excited singlet state of the tetramer using
time-correlated singlephoton countingaswell asstreak cameradetection [20].Thelatter method
has some distinct advantages, i.e. a time-resolution almost 10 times as high as the TCSPC
method, which allows resolving fluorescence- and fluorescence anisotropy decay times of less
than 1 ps.Also,thekinetics ofthewhole spectrum is detected instead of at a single wavelength,
aswith TCSPC.Forstreak camerameasurements,the solutionneedstobecirculated limitingthe
experiments to non-viscous and non-inertial solvents (e.g. toluene) and excluding viscous
solvents.For thisreason, all measurements onviscous PS/Tol solutions hadtobe doneusingthe
TCSPCmethod.
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Figure1.Self-organization ofZnM(4-Py)TrPPintothetetramer.
To understand the photophysical properties of ZnM(4-Py)TrPP tetramers, resulting from timeresolved fluorescence- and fluorescence anisotropy measurements we also investigated
unsubstituted zinctetra(p-phenyl)porphyrin (ZnTPP) and itspyridine-ligated analog as reference
compounds under the same experimental conditions, but without forming aggregates. Inview of
its structure (Fig. 1) the fluorescence lifetime of the cyclic tetramer should be close to that of
pyridine ligated ZnTPP. Furthermore, note that energy transfer between the porphyrin units of
the tetramer does not affect this lifetime since all monomer units of the tetramer are identical.
Thus, energy transfer processes within the porphyrin tetramer can only be studied by
investigating the fluorescence anisotropy decay.
For porphyrin monomers the time dependent fluorescence anisotropy r(t) isonly determined by
rotational diffusion:

1(0= ^ ( 0
(1)
RD/

where TM (t) is the rotational diffusion anisotropy of the monomer. On the other hand, for a
porphyrin complex in solution thetime dependent fluorescence anisotropy r(t) canbe written as
aproduct oftwoindependentdepolarization processes
r(t) = r ET (t)-r T RD (t)
(2)
wherer (t) andTj (t) represent energytransfer withinthecomplex androtational diffusion of
thecomplexitself.
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The steady state fluorescence anisotropy r

(oo) = Hm r

( t ) = C= constant and equals
t-»°°

0.025 for the tetramer in PS/Tol solution [see Part I]; Tj (t) in eqn. (2) represents the
fluorescence anisotropy decay resulting from fully spherical rotational diffusion of the tetramer,
which decaystozerointoluene solution for t—> oo.Considering thesizeofthetetramer, for high
viscosity solvents such as PS/Tol we may safely assumethat the energy transfer in the tetramer
is much faster than rotational diffusion. Then, for t —> oo the fluorescence anisotropy of the
tetramer isgivenbyr(t) = CTr (t).
We applied global analysis tothe TCSPC fluorescence decay components ofZnM(4-Py)TrPP in
the 10°C - 55°C temperature range. The monomer and tetramer fluorescence lifetime
components were associated with their corresponding anisotropics, yielding TM (t) and
CTj (t) of the monomers and tetramers, respectively. Global analysis has also been applied to
streak camera data, yielding a time constant that describes the depolarization due to energy
transfer within the tetramer. By associating the fluorescence anisotropy with the spectral
ET/ \

properties of the tetramer, its anisotropy decay r (t) could be resolved in two time domains:
one with a short decay time due to energy transfer within the tetramer and a second one with a
relatively long decay time due to the rotational diffusion of the tetramer. The rate constants for
singlet energytransfer within thetetramer were extracted from the fluorescence anisotropy decay
ET/ \

r (t) using Monte Carlo simulation, yielding the rate constants for energy transfer and relaxation processesinarather straightforward manner [11,21,21,22].
The application of the Monte Carlo method is of course not limited to porphyrin tetramers in
solution as has been demonstrated for ordered, spin coated solid organic films of zinc tetra(octylphenyl)-porphyrin (ZnTOPP)[23,24].

Experimental
Materials
ZnM(4-Py)TrPP and ZnTPP were prepared following standard procedures [25,26]. The
porphyrins were chromatographically purified over silica gel (Merck) using chloroform (Merck
p.a.) as the eluent. The porphyrins were estimated to be >99% pure by thin-layer
chromatography, absorption- and fluorescence spectroscopy. Approximately 2 1 0 s M solutions
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ofZnM(4-Py)TrPP and ZnTPP wereprepared in drytoluene,viscous solutions of PS/Tol, and a
toluene/10"4Mpyridinemixture.
Time-resolved methods
TCSPCinstrumentation.The experimental set-up for TCSPC has previously been described
[24,27,28]. A mode-locked continuous wave Nd:YLF laser (Coherent model Antares 76-YLF,
equipped with a LBO frequency doubler (Coherent model 7900 SHGTC) and BBO frequency
tripler (Coherent model 7950 THG) was used to synchronously pump a continuous wave dye
laser (Coherent radiation model CR 590). As a dye Coumarin 460 (Exciton Inc.) was used for
excitation at 465 nm. A set-up with electro-optic modulators in a dual pass configuration was
used to reduce the pulse rate to 594kHz [29].The final pulse duration of the excitation pulses
was ~ 4 ps FWHM and the maximum pulse energy was -100 pj. To obtain a dynamic
instrumental response (~ 50ps FWHM) for deconvolution purposes, the fast single exponential
fluorescence decay of Erythrosin B in water was used as a reference. The presented data were
collectedinamultichannel analyzer (MCAboard fromNuclearDatamodelAccuspecB,inaPC)
with atime window of4096 channels at 2.5 ps/channel.The excitation wave-length was435nm
andtheemission wavelengthswereselectedbyacut-off filter (SchottKV 500)and linefiltersof
595and 625nmwitha 16nmbandwidth.
TheTCSPC method has been applied toZnTPP intoluene, toluene/pyridine, and PS/Tol, andto
ZnM(4-Py)TrPP in toluene and PS/Tol. The sample temperature was adjusted to 10, 15,25 and
55°C,using acoldnitrogen gasflow from anOxford ITC4temperature controller.
Streak camera detection. The experimental set-up for streak camera detection has been
previously described [30].Solutions ofZnM(4-Py)TrPP intoluenewerecontained ina 1 cmpath
length glass cuvette, and were thermostated either at 10 or 55 °C. The sample was refreshed
using a small magnetic stirrer. The sample was excited with 100 fs pulses at 565 nm (10 °C,
relatively selective for tetramers) or 550 nm (55 °C,relatively selective for monomers), which
were generated at a 125 kHz repetition rate using a Titanium: sapphire based oscillator
(Coherent, MIRA), a regenerative amplifier (Coherent, REGA) and a double pass optical
parametric amplifier (Coherent, OPA-9400). The pulse energy was typically 25 nJ. The
polarization of the exciting light was alternated between horizontal and vertical. The vertically
and horizontally polarized fluorescence components were detected using a Hamamatsu C5680
synchroscan streak camera equipped with a Chromex 250IS spectrograph. The instrument
response function (IRF) was Gaussian shaped with a FWHM width of = 3.5 ps. The spectral
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resolution was 8nm. One streak image measured 315 nm in the spectral domain (1018 pixels)
and200ps or2.2ns(1000pixels) inthetime-domain.

Time-resolved DecayAnalysis
TCSPC. The experimental time-resolved fluorescence- as well as the anisotropy decay results
fromthe convolution of the instrumental and sample response functions. The fluorescence- and
anisotropy decaysI(t)andr(t) werefittedtoasumof exponentials
I(t)=Ipiexp(-t/T1)
i=l

(3)
M

r(t)=Ip i exp(-t/<|) i )
i=l

(4)
bythe iterative nonlinear least squares method using theMarquardt algorithm [31];p; and Tjare
the amplitude and lifetime of the i-th fluorescence component, respectively; Pi and (|)iare the
amplitude and the rotational correlation time of the i-th exponential of the fluorescence
M

anisotropy component, and Po = Z p ; is the initial fluorescence anisotropy; N and M are the
i=l

numbersofthe fluorescence and anisotropy exponentials.
Theabovementioned parameters were obtained byglobal analysis [32]ofthe fluorescence decay
measured over a 10°C - 55°C temperature range and detection at 597 nm and 625 nm,
simultaneously fitting the fluorescence decays at different temperatures as well as wavelengths.
The parameters of the anisotropy decays were retrieved using a non-associative as well as an
associative model forthetime-resolved fluorescence anisotropy.
Forthenon-associative modeltheI||(t) andIi(t) intensity componentstakethe form
I | | (t) = I(t)[l + 2r(t)]
(5)
I±(t)= I(t)[l-r(t)]
(6)
where I(t) andr(t) aregiven byeqns.(3)and(4),respectively. Fortheassociative model applied
tothe anisotropy decay,the fluorescence intensities I||(t) and Ii(t) contributing tothe anisotropy
canbewritten as
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N

Mi

i=i

j=i

I„(t)= I A;exp(-t/t i )[l +2 1 pjjexpC-t/^jj)]
(7)
N

Mi

I ± (t)= l A j e x p H / t i X l - i P i j e x p H / ^ ) ]
i=i

j=i

(8)
where Mj is the number of anisotropy exponentials contributed by the i-th fluorescence
component, and <|)jjis the rotational correlation time of thej-th exponential of the fluorescence
anisotropy contributed by the i-th fluorescence component. The total initial anisotropy is
N

Mj

i=l

j=l

Po ~ SPoi > w i t n Poi = 2 Pi, the initial anisotropy of the i-th fluorescence component. The
totaltime-dependent anisotropy canthenbewrittenas
NMj

IZPiPijexpC-t/TiJexpH/fcj)
' « =^

^

IPiexp(-t/Ti)
i=l

(9)
Global analysis was applied to the TCSPC data using Fluorescence Data Processor Software
[33]. The accuracy of thefluorescenceand anisotropy decay parameters from this analysis was
estimated by the exhaustive search method [32]. The quality of the fit was judged by the %2
statistical criterion and by visual inspection of the time-dependent weighted residuals and their
autocorrelation functions [34].
Streak camera. The data were globally analyzed using an associative model with two
components decaying independently, each possessing its own anisotropy [35] Thus,the data for
parallel andperpendicular detection aredescribedby:

I,|(t)= ie,(xXl +2P01 exp(-t/4>1)>xp(-t/T1)®IRF(t)
1=1

(10)

I ± (t)= Ze,(A,Xl"Poiexp(-t/(j)1)>xp(-t/T1)® IRF(t)
(11)
where £|, Poi, (|)| and Xi represent the species associated spectra, the initial anisotropy, the
anisotropy decay time constant and the fluorescence lifetime of component 1,respectively; <8>
indicatestheconvolution withaGaussian shaped instrument response function IRP(t).
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Results
TCSPC measurements
Monomers.ForZnTPPasingle fluorescence lifetime of 1.95 nsintoluene and 2.05 ns inPS/Tol
wasfound. Thebestfitofthe anisotropy decay ofZnTPP isfound with asingle exponential with
(|)i = 70 ps/90 ps at 55°C/10°C for toluene as a solvent; for PS/Tol as a solvent there are two
exponentials at 55°Cwith (j)i = 1.44 ns,(|>2 = 16.00nsand asingleexponential at 10°Cwith (|)i=
21.00ns.Theinitial fluorescence anisotropy ofZnTPPmonomers(which donotaggregate inthe
temperature and concentration range of our experiments) is ~ 0.07 in toluene and - 0 . 1 in
PS/Tol. The fits of the anisotropy decays of ZnTPP in toluene and PS/Tol at 10 and 55°C are
shown in Figs. 3A and 3C. The lifetime T,the initial anisotropics Pi and P2, and the rotational
correlation times ())] and <j>2for the ZnTPP monomers in toluene and PS/Tol are collected in
Table 1.
Table1.Fluorescenceandanisotropydecayparametersofzincporphyrinmonomersintoluene(Tol)and
PS/Tolsolventsatdifferent temperaturesusingeqns.(1)-(4).
Temperature, 55°C
Samnle /kdet

ZnTPP/Tol
597nm
ZnTPP/Tol
with Pyridine
625 nm
ZnTPP/PS/Tol
597nm
ZnTPP/PS/Tol
with Pyridine
625 nm

x, ns

P'

P2

<t», n s

<t>2> n s

Temperature, 10°C
<kns
P'

1.95

0.070

0.07

0.073

0.09

I1.94;1.87]

[0.068:0.072]

[0.06:0.09]

[0.071:0.078]

[0.08:0.11]

1.58

0.068

0.07

[1.55:1.62]

[0.067;0.071]

[0.06:0.08]

—

_

0.075

0.09

[0.073;0.079]

[0.08:0.10]

2.05

0.072

1.44

0.022

16.00

0.101

21.00

[2.04;2.07]

[0.071:0.073]

[1.38:1.52]

[0.021:0.023]

[14.00;-]

[0.094:0.108]

[20.00;-]

1.61

0.076

1.62

0.024

17.00

0.098

24.00

[1.60:1.62]

[0.075:0.077]

[1.46:1.74]

[0.023:0.025]

[16.00;~]

[0.092:0.105]

[22.00;-]

Theconfidenceintervalsoftheparameters,showninsquarebrackets,areestimatedatthe95%level.
The marker"~" indicates undefined uppervalues oftheanisotropy decay parameters.
The marker"—" indicatesthe absence of acalculated parameter.

Ligatedmonomers.The same analysis of ZnTPP in the presence of excess pyridine as aligand
yielded a lifetime of 1.58 ns in toluene and 1.61 ns in PS/Tol. A fit of the anisotropy decay of
ZnTPP/pyridine shows a single exponential with <j>]= 70ps /90 ps at 55°C/10°C in toluene asa
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solventandwithtwoexponentials at55°Cwithfy\=1.62 ns,§2= 17.00ns; asingle exponential
was found at 10°Cwith <j)i= 24.00 ns inPS/Tol as asolvent. As expected, the initial anisotropy
value of ZnTPP/pyridine is temperature-independent, and equals ~ 0.07 in toluene and - 0 . 1 in
PS/Tol. The lifetime x, the initial anisotropy values Pi and $2, and the rotational correlation
times(|)iand fa f° r ZnTPP/pyridine intolueneandPS/Tol arecollected inTable 1.
Tetramers. Assuming thatthe lifetime ofthelowest singlet excited state ofboth ligated andnonligatedZnM(4-Py)TrPP isindependent oftemperature inthe 10°C-55°Crange,the fluorescence
decayparameters ofthemixtureofmonomers andtetramerswere determined byglobal analysis.
Two fluorescence exponentials were found to nicely fit to all temperature-dependent ZnM(4Py)TrPP experimental decay curves. A fit to a single exponential gave less satisfactory results
andfitting withmorethantwoexponentials didnot leadto significant improvement either.
The two global fluorescence components of
ZnM(4-Py)TrPP intoluene have 1.97 ns and
1.53 nslifetimes, and 2.22nsand 1.56 ns for
PS/Tol as a solvent. In toluene and PS/Tol
therelative contribution ofthe 1.53 - 1.56 ns
fluorescence
3

4
5
Time, ns

a

If

fluorescence reaches 90% and 84% at 10°C
and 39% and 48% at 55°C, respectively.

>

-^f^^^^^J<if^ £^

Fig.2 shows two experimental fluorescence
decays detected at 625 nm at 10°C and

01-1
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°°-^^A^^V**'
U 3

55°C, and the result of the global analysis
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<
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component to the total

using two exponentials. The ZnM(45-i
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b
.
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Py)TrPP anisotropy associated with the

. . . . . .
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different fluorescence components measured
at 10°C could be appropriately analyzed
s_u
O U-

0.0-
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using single exponentials with rotational

-0.1-

correlation times <j)u = 100 ps/26.00 ns and
Figure 2. Experimental total fluorescence
decaysmeasured at55°C(a, D) and 10°C(b,o),
and fitted (solid lines) curves for ZnM(4Py)TrPP;Xexc= 435nmandX.det= 625 nm.

(j)2i = 1.00/90.00 ns in toluene and PS/Tol
for the 1.97 - 2.22 ns and 1.53 - 1.56 ns
lifetime components,respectively.
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The ZnM(4-Py)TrPP anisotropy decay at 55°C
was analyzed using an associative as well as a
non-associative model, of which only the latter
gave reliable results, yielding a single
exponential ((|)i = 80 ps) in toluene and two
exponentials (§\ = 1.05 ns and <>
j2 = 21.00 ns)
in PS/Tol. The initial anisotropy value of the
1.97-2.22 ns fluorescence component is 0.076
and 0.1 in toluene and PS/Tol, respectively,
whereas the initial anisotropy value of the 1.53
1.56 ns fluorescence component was
considerably lower, i.e. 0.020 and 0.025 in
toluene and PS/Tol,respectively. Theresults of
the fits of the anisotropy decay of the ZnM(4Py)TrPP in toluene and PS/Tol at 10 and 55°C
are shown in Figs. 3B and 3D. The results of
the
Figure 3.Experimental (n,o) and fitted (solid)
curves of (A, C): ZnTPP and (B, D): ZnM(4Py)TrPP fluorescence anisotropy intoluene (A,
B) and PS/Tol (C, D) detected at 55°C (a, • )
and 10°C (b, o);^ x c = 435nm;A«je,= 595nm
and>-<jet=625 nm.

fluorescence

associative

global

as well

as

analysis

with

non-associative

anisotropy for ZnM(4-Py)TrPP in toluene and
PS/Tol arepresented inTable2.

Streak camera measurements
Using the streak camera faster kinetics of the tetramer is accessible than with the TCSPC
method, including energytransfer withinthetetramer. Sincethe streakcamerameasuresthetime
evolution of the whole fluorescence spectrum rather than at single wavelengths, the monomer
and tetramer spectra associated with different fluorescence- and fluorescence anisotropy
lifetimes couldberesolved.Thesespecies-associated fluorescence spectra for ZnM(4-Py)TrPP in
tolueneat 10°Cand 55°Careshown inFig.4.
Monomers.Fig.4Ashowstheresultsofthemeasurements at55°C.Thedominating contribution
hasaspectrum (dotted curve)which peaksat642nm.Thefluorescence lifetime ofthis
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Figure 4. Species associated spectra resulting from the global analysis of the polarized streakcamera
datasets applying an associative model (see text). A) Temperature 55°C, excitation wavelength 550 nm.
Solid line:component ofunclear originwith 83ps isotropic lifetime; dotted line:monomers,with a 1.9 ns
fluorescence lifetime and a 67 ps (amplitude 0.08) fluorescence anisotropy lifetime; dashed line: IRFlimited contribution representing Raman scattering by the solvent. B) Temperature 10 °C, excitation
wavelength 565nm. Solid line:tetramers,with a 1.6 nsfluorescence lifetime and a31ps(amplitude 0.07)
fluorescence anisotropy lifetime; dotted line:monomers,with a 2.1 ns fluorescence lifetime and a0.61 ns
(amplitude 0.13) fluorescence anisotropy lifetime; dashed line: IRF-limited contribution representing
Raman scatteringby the solvent.
component is 1.9± 0.2 ns, whereas the rotational correlation time is 67 ± 7 ps. These combined
data are a clear indication that this component represents the monomers. A small ~ 83 ps rising
component (solid curve) was also necessary to obtain a good fit of the data, the nature of which
is presently unknown.
The monomer species, corresponding to the spectrum in Fig 4B, detected at 10°C (dotted curve)
with a peak around 645 nm, has a fluorescence lifetime of 2.1 ± 0.2 ns and a rotational
correlation time of 0.61 + 0.06 ns, with an amplitude of 0.13 ± 0.01. The dashed component in
Figs. 4A and -B, which peaks at 656 and 677 nm, respectively, represents a pulse-limited
contribution, assigned to a Raman scattering line of toluene 2900 cm"1 red shifted with respect to
the excitation wavelength.
Tetramers. Fig. 4B shows the species-associated spectra for ZnM(4-Py)TrPP in toluene at 10°C,
at which temperature monomers and tetramers co-exist. To record intramolecular energy transfer
in the tetramers 565 nm was used for excitation, which is relatively selective for this species. The
solid line in Fig. 4B represents a spectrum with maxima around 612 nm and 652 nm of a species
with a 1.6± 0.2 ns fluorescence lifetime and a ~ 31 ps rotational correlation time with a 0.07 ±
0.01 relative amplitude. The fluorescence spectrum and -lifetime of this species were basically
identical to those found in the TCSPC measurements, indicating that this species is the tetramer.
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We therefore conclude that the 31 ps anisotropy decay reflects energy transfer within the
tetramer. The relative amplitude of this decay component agrees with the expected initial
anisotropy of 0.1. The small contribution with ~ 0.02 relative amplitude ofthe anisotropy decay
in the nanosecond region due to rotational diffusion, that was observed in the TCSPC
measurements,wasnotresolved bythe streak-camera measurements.

Discussion
TCSPCresults
ZnTPPmonomers.The 1.95 -2.05 ns lifetimes for monomeric, non-ligated ZnTPP collected in
Table 1 areingood agreement with literature [36,37,38,39].Theslight increase ofthe lifetime in
PS/Tol as compared to that in toluene is considered to be a medium effect. The fluorescence
anisotropy decay r(t) of ZnTPP in toluene is a single exponential (Table 1),in agreement with
published results [36,40,41,42].However, the fluorescence anisotropy r(t) of ZnTPP monomers
in PS/Tol cannot be fitted to a single exponential at 55°C. In viscous solutions the fluorescence
anisotropy r(t) ofaplanarmolecule suchastheZnTPPmonomer isgiven by [36]

r(t)=p0 [0.25-exp(-6-D1-t)+0.75-exp(-(2-D|| +4D±)-t)]
(12)
where D|| and D^ arethe in-plane and out-of-plane rotational diffusion coefficients. Eqn. (12) is
a double exponential and fits the experimental data of ZnTPP in PS/Tol at 55°C very well. The
best fitted parameters collected in Table 1show that the pre-exponential factors pi and p2 are
close to those in eqn. (12). The upper limits of the 95% confidence intervals of the rotational
correlation times corresponding to the largest P2 value cannot be determined with sufficient
accuracy because in viscous solution the correlation times are longer than the 8ns experimental
time window. The ZnTPP anisotropy decay measured in PS/Tol solution at 10°C can be
approximated by a single exponential. The second slower anisotropy component is not found at
10°Cpresumably again due tothe 8ns experimental time window and the slowing down ofthe
rotation at this temperature. The initial anisotropy value Po for the ZnTPP in PS/Tol is ~ 0.1 in
good agreement with both the predicted values [43,44] and published data [7,45]. We found a
somewhat lower value of 0.07 - 0.08 for Po for the porphyrin monomers in the non-viscous
solvent toluene, resulting from the relatively fast rotational diffusion with a 80 - 100 ps
correlation timeinthis solvent.
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Ligated ZnTPP monomers. Ligation of ZnTPP to pyridine results in shortening of the
fluorescence lifetime to 1.58 - 1.61 ns in both solvents. The slight increase of the lifetime in
PS/Tol as compared to that in toluene is again ascribed to a medium effect. Ligation of ZnTPP
with pyridine does not significantly change the anisotropy decay parameters (Table 1), so that
thepreviousdiscussion oftheresults for non-ligatedZnTPPalsoappliestoitsligated analog.
ZnM(4-Py)TrPPmonomers and tetramers. Following the previous analysis of the monomer
fluorescence- and fluorescence anisotropy decay ofZnTPPmonomers intoluene and PS/Tol,we
now apply the same method to the porphyrin tetramer. Note that the anisotropy decays in both
solvents are expected to be affected by the energy transfer processes within the tetramer, and
thusbytheporphyrin aggregate structure.
Using global analysis to retrieve the ZnM(4-Py)TrPP fluorescence components, we attribute the
1.97 -2.22 ns lifetime tothenon-ligated monomers inview ofthe results for ZnTPP in Table 1.
The 1.53 - 1.56 ns fluorescence lifetime isclosetothe 95%confidence interval ofthelifetime of
pyridine-ligated ZnTPP, and thus likely corresponds to the ligated ZnM(4-Py)TrPP unit in the
tetramer. Similarly, the increase of the relative contribution of the 1.53 - 156 nsfluorescence
component to 84%and 93% intoluene and PS/Tol, respectively, by lowering thetemperature to
10°C can be explained by the temperature-dependent intramolecular ligation of the porphyrin
units resulting in formation of acyclic tetramer as shown in Fig. 1(cf.paper I).At 55°C ligated
porphyrins in toluene and PS/Tol still contribute 39% and 52%, respectively, to the total
fluorescence. This relatively large contribution, even at 55°C, results from the fact that the
excitation was around 435 nm, closest to the Soret band maximum of the ligated species at 430
nm,whereasthefluorescence wasdetected at625nm,again corresponding tothe ligated species.
The different fractions of the ligated species at 10°C and 55°C in toluene and PS/Tol,
respectively, arecausedbythe lower solubility ofporphyrins inPs/Tolthan intoluene.
TheZnM(4-Py)TrPP rotational correlation time §\\ = 100ps intoluene at 10°C associated with
the 1.97 ns lifetime is of the same order as that of ZnTPP under the same experimental
conditions and therefore is assumed to reflect the monomer anisotropy. The anisotropy
associated withthe 1.53 nslifetime isalsoasingle exponential intolueneat 10°Cbutnowwitha
long (j)2i = 1.00 ns rotational correlation time, which is characteristic for rotation of the
aggregate, assuming thatthe energy transfer ismuch faster then rotational diffusion (cf.eqns.(3)
and (4)).From the associative analysis of the anisotropy decay of ZnM(4-Py)TrPP in toluene at
10°C we conclude that <|>2i,associated with the 1.53 ns fluorescence component, is about ten
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times longer than (j)n of the monomer at the same temperature (Table 1). Describing the
rotational dynamics of porphyrin monomers and -tetramers in toluene by single §)\ and<)>2i
values and approximating the tetramer as a sphere, its effective rotational radius px e tr can be
related to that of the monomer PM as follows from the Stokes-Einstein-Debye-Perrin relation
[46]:
pTetr=(<t>ll/<|>2l)" "PM
(13)
Theradiusofthe solventcavity inwhich thetetramer rotatesiscalculated tobe almosttwicethat
of the porphyrin monomer and quite close to the radius calculated from the tetramer vacuum
structure using the Chem-X program [47]. Although this finding may not be considered as
unambiguous evidence for atetrameric aggregate, it certainly pointsto acyclic,closed structure.
Thesameconclusions asfor ZnM(4-Py)TrPP intoluene applytothePS/Tol solution, i.e.that (i)
the anisotropy decay parameters of ZnM(4-Py)TrPP associated with the 2.22 fluorescence
component closely agree with those for ZnTPP; (ii) the rotational correlation time associated
with the 1.56 fluorescence component is longer than that for ZnTPP monomers; (iii) the
rotational correlation time of thetetramer in PS/Tol solution is less accurate than intoluene asa
result of the 8ns experimental time window. The ZnM(4-Py)TrPP anisotropy at 55°C analyzed
with a non-associative model reflects almost the same anisotropy parameters as for the ZnTPP
monomers inbothsolvents(cf.Tables 1 and2).
The initial pn anisotropy value of the ZnM(4-Py)TrPP monomer in PS/Tol at 10°C, associated
with the 1.97 - 2.22 ns fluorescence component is ~ 0.075 - 0.100 in both solvents, in good
agreement with the ZnTPP monomer values (c/Tables 1,2 and Fig. 3).The P21value of0.025,
associated with the 1.53 - 1.56 ns fluorescence component at 10°C,is approximately four times
smaller than for the porphyrin monomer in toluene and PS/Tol (c/Tables 1,2 and Fig. 3). From
this finding we may conclude that fast internal energy transfer occurs between the porphyrin
units within the tetramer, resulting in effective fluorescence depolarization. This is also
noticeable for toluene asasolvent but lessaccuratethan for PS/Tol, sincerotational motion may
also affect the anisotropy decay. Taking into account that energy transfer processes are at least
one order faster than the 1.58 ns lifetime and its associated rotational correlation time, then the
observed initial anisotropy P21 is expected to reflect the relative orientations of the porphyrin
molecules inthe aggregate. Following Fig. 6 of Part Ithe theoretical value for P21is calculated
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tobe0.025,invery good accordance with the experimental results (Table 2)and the steady state
anisotropy (Part I,Fig.4B).

Streak camera results
Having collected the tetramer fluorescence- and anisotropy data in an 8 ns time window using
the TCSPC method, subsequently a streak camera with a higher time resolution was used. The
time-resolved fluorescence- and anisotropy decays for 2.2-10"5 M ZnM(4-Py)TrPP in toluene
wereanalyzed ina200pstimewindow atthe sametemperature asintheTCSPCmeasurements.
Zn(4-Py)TrPPmonomersand tetramers.Just as with the TCSPC method, lifetimes of 1.6 and
1.95 - 2.10 ns were found for the Zn(4-Py)TrPP tetramer and the monomer by applying the
global analysis to thefluorescencedecays. The 67ps rotational correlation time associated with
themonomer spectrum at 55°Cagreeswiththatpreviously observed for themonomersusingthe
TCSPC method. At 10°Ca0.61nsrotational correlation time isfound, definitely higher thanthe
100 ps value from TCSPC measurement. This long anisotropy component is most likely
resulting from a less accurate resolution of the associated long rotational correlation times.
Taking into account that at 10°C the tetramer concentration is much higher than that of the
monomers and noting the relation P

<j)rot

~ P (|)rot

for the anisotropy parameters, the

0.61 ns correlation time actually constitutes the mean value of the monomer and tetramer
rotational correlation times weighted with their relative contributions, basically in agreement
with the results of TCSPC data analysis. The 31 ps component, that only could be observed at
the higher time resolution of the streak camera, obviously must be assigned to energy transfer
withinthetetramer.
Following this critical evaluation ofthe various TCSPC- and streak camera results,now the rate
constantsfor energytransfer processeswithinthetetramer canbequantitatively determined. This
is done by analyzing the experimental time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy decay detected at
612 nm making use of Monte Carlo simulations and adopting a hopping model for energy
transfer within the tetramer.

Monte Carlo simulations
The Monte Carlo algorithm for generating the fluorescence- as well as the anisotropy decay
closely follows previously developed procedures [22,48].Fig. 5schematically presents the basic
principles for collectingtheparallel andperpendicularly polarized components ofthe porphyrin
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Excitation ^ / l
light ^ x

^>D r o t x

Figure 5. Schematic diagram for the measurement and simulation of parallel and perpendicular
fluorescence components. The molecular coordinate system (x',y\z') has a random orientation with
respect tothe laboratory system(x,y,z).
monomer fluorescence. It is important to note that this monomer scheme can be extended to that
for the tetramer by assuming four connected porphyrin monomers fixed in a molecular
coordinate system attached to one of the monomers in the aggregate. The contributions of the
tetramer to the fluorescence intensities INand I i are given by [48]

P, ~cos a
in

(14)

0.5sin a
(15)
where P[ and Pj denote the probabilities of the I|| and I_Lfluorescence components; a is the
angle between the emission transition moment and the detecting polarizer which is oriented
parallel to the polarization of the excitation light. Eqns. (14) and (15) correspond to detection
with the polarizer oriented at 0° and 90° w.r.t the polarization of the excitation light. The angle a
is determined by the geometry of the tetramer by the rotational diffusion coefficients D r o t ,
D r o t y ,D r o t z and the energy transfer rate constants. For the monomer porphyrin D r o t x = D r o t y =
Dj_, and D r o t z = D|| for rotational diffusion around the x ,y ,z molecular coordinate axes.
The simulation of the energy transfer processes in the tetramer is based on random hopping of
the excitation energy. Starting from an initially excited molecule, the excitation visits the
porphyrin monomer units in the tetramer until the event of emission. The time spent by the
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hopping excitationfromthemoment of initial excitation till emission isconsidered asonerun in
the simulation procedure.

Figure6.Schematicillustration forthekineticprocesseswithinthearrangement oftheporphyrins(grey
squares)andtheirtransitionmoments(boldarrows).
The schematic diagram of excitation hopping inthe tetramer is shown in Fig. 6. To simplify the
discussion we number the molecules in the tetramer by I, II, II, and IV. Then all possible
molecular pairswhich arethe sites for excitation hops arelabeled as ij,with i ^ j =I, II, III,IV.
The probabilities for clockwise and anti-clockwise excitation hopping are assumed to be equal,
i.e.Pjj= Pjj. Theprobabilities for excitation hopping between neighboring units are denoted PN
= Pi-u= Pii-m= PH-IV=

PIV-I,

an

d between units at opposite sides of the tetramer PA = Pi-m=

Pn-iv- With P T the probability for fluorescence emission, PN, PA, PT a r e related by PN + PA +
Px —1.TheMonte Carlorandom walk starts bygenerating an initial orientation ofthe tetramer,
in particular an orientation of the initially excited molecule i with its coordinate system
(x,y",z)i [48] in the laboratory coordinate system (x,y,z). Next, excitation hopping is
simulated using arandom numbersgenerator and introducing startingvalues for the probabilities
PN, PA, PT [22].Theprocedure isrepeated until the event of fluorescence emission. At the last
step of the simulation run the total time At elapsed after a number of energy transfer hops
following oneexcitation isstored eitherasthe "parallel"orthe "perpendicular" component using
eqns. (14) and (15) [48], yielding two histograms, which are the source for the simulated
anisotropy decay using
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r(t)=

I||(t)-Ii(t)
I,(t)+2I_L(t)
(16)

Finally we note that the probabilities P N , PA> PT are inversely proportional to the corresponding
energy transfer hopping times X N, T A> a n d the tetramer fluorescence lifetime X ,
respectively. We simulated 107 excitation runs, which ensured a combination of an acceptable
2

signal to noise ratio, stable values of %, and a reasonably short simulation time. Isolated
monomer porphyrins were excluded from the simulations, since associative anisotropy analysis
showed a negligible contribution of the monomers to the total emission under the experimental
conditions (10°C, Xexc = 565 nm; ^det = 6 1 2 nm). Energy transfer between the tetramers and
singlet-singlet annihilation are also not considered because of the low molar porphyrin
concentration and excitation rates. Since the analysis is limited to a 200 ps time window
ET

rotational diffusion of the tetramers need not be considered since both X N ar>d presumably
ET

i

X A«<Ptetr ~ 1ns (Table 2).
The lifetimes X N, X A> a r , d T

were used to fit the simulated anisotropy decay to the

experimental decay curve, employing a published fitting algorithm [49,50].The 95% confidence
intervals of the simulated decay parameters were estimated using the method of asymptotic
standard errors [34].
0.14-

As shown in Fig. 7 the experimental tetramer

0.12-

anisotropy decay at 612 nm could be nicely

. 0.100.08-

fitted with the following set of parameters:

0.06-

XETN = 26 ± 4 ps, xETA = 1 9 0 ps, implying that

0.04-

the rate constant for energy transfer across the

0.02-

tetramer is bounded as 0 < kETA < (180 ps)"1,
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e
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constant may have an uncertainty due to cross§ 0.2
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correlation with the rotational correlation time

<|>tetr °f the tetramer. As expected, the rate
Figure 7. Examples of simulation-based fit (•) of
the tetramer fluorescence anisotropy decay (-); constant
constantfor forenergy
energytransfer
transferbetween
between
Xexc=465nm,Xiet= 612 nm;DB=Dj= 0.
neighboring porphyrins is found to be much
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larger than across the tetramer, explaining the fast depolarization in the initial part of the
anisotropy decay.
As an additional test ofthe simulations we calculate the anisotropy of anon-rotating tetramer in
the8nstimewindow,implyingD||=D i =0.TheMonteCarlosimulations ofexperiments under
these conditions result in an initial anisotropy value of 0.025, in close agreement with the
experimental initial anisotropy P21(Table 1).
If all four porphyrin planes in the tetramer are indeed perpendicular, as shown in Fig.l, then
there isno overlapbetween the 71-orbitalsof anytwoporphyrin monomers, and consequently no
energy transfer by the exchange mechanism. Then the rate constants for energy transfer coming
out of the Monte Carlo simulations should agree with those calculated with a Forster type of
energy transfer [51]. Using a point dipole model the energy transfer rate constant I^ET follows
from
k ET =K 2 -k rad -(Ro/R) 6
(17)
with

Ro 6 =910 2 5 -Qn 4 -J
(18)
whereK isthe orientation factor, kra(j istherate constant for radiative decay oftheenergy donor,
Ro is the critical transfer distance (Forster radius), R is the center-to-center distance between
energy donor and -acceptor, Q isthe absolute excitation yield ofthe unquenched energy donor,
n isthe solventrefractive index, and J isthe overlap integral ofthedonor fluorescence spectrum
with the acceptor absorption spectrum. Using the absorption - and emission spectra of ZnM(4Py)TrPP at 10°C,the overlap integral was calculated to be ~ 8.510"15 M'cm"1. With Q = 0.04
[52],andntoiUene= 149 [53]ineqn.(18)itfollows thatRo= 19A.Thecenter-to-center distances
R betweenneighbor andnextnearest neighbormolecules inthetetramer weredetermined from a
molecular model to be 10A and 14A. Substituting these data in eqn. (17) and using K= 1for
parallel transition moments and K= 0.5 for those across the tetramer (Fig. 8), the Forster rate
constants kgi are calculated to be ~ (32 ps) 1 and ~ (190 ps)"1 for energy transfer between
molecules I-II/I-IV and I-III, respectively. Note that the (190 ps)"' rate constant is the result of
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the sum of two rate constants (240 ps)"' and (960 ps)"1calculated with orientation factors K=1
andK=0.5 ,respectively (Fig.8)for thetransition momentsofmolecules IandIII.

f; (960ps)';K=0.5
'''2'\

•..(190ps) 1

(32ps)-';ic= l

\

III

IV

Figure 8. Energy transfer pathways in the porphyrin tetramer and the corresponding rate
constantscalculatedusing eqns.(15)and(16).
The~(32ps)"1rateconstant isclosetothat oftheMonteCarlo simulations,whereasthe (190ps)
"' calculated using eqn. (17), equals the abovementioned simulated upper limit (cf. Fig. 8). The
total rate constant for energy transfer from a particular excited porphyrin in the tetramer to any
ofthe other porphyrins, is calculated to be (23± 3ps)"' using the Monte Carlo simulations. This
result is in fair agreement with the averaged (31ps)"' rate constant, which we already calculated
byglobal fitting oftheexperimental anisotropy decays at 10°C.
The porphyrin units inthe tetramer structure of Fig. 1are in fact so close,that one may wonder
whether thepoint dipolemodel,used to calculate the Forsterrate constants isjustified at all.We
found that the use ofthe extended-dipole model [54] doesnot significantly alter the conclusions
ofthiswork andchangestheabovementioned resultsbynomorethan 10%.Thegood agreement
between the experimental and calculated Forster energy transfer rate constants nicely confirms
thetetramer structurepresented inFig. 1.

Conclusions
• Lowering the temperature of solutions of ZnM(4-Py)TrPP in toluene and
polymer/toluene results in formation of cyclic tetramers via zinc-pyridyl ligation as can
be concluded from the ligation shifts and splitting of the Soret band in the visible
absorption spectra (Part I). Consistent with this observation the monomer fluorescence
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with a 1.95 - 2.22ns lifetime is accompanied by a 1.53 - 1.56 ns lifetime component,
assignedtoligatedporphyrin units.The1.5nsfluorescence component isassociated with
a rotational correlation time of ~1 ns, as compared to -100 ps for the monomer, in
agreement withthetetramer/monomer sizeratio.
• Both the steady state anisotropy spectrum and the fluorescence anisotropy decay of
ZnM(4-Py)TrP at 10°C are in agreement with internal energy transfer resulting in
fluorescence depolarization anda static value of 0.025 for the fluorescence anisotropy.
The anisotropy decay parameters are shown to be in accordance with a tetrameric
structure oftheaggregate.
• It follows from Monte Carlo simulations, that the rate constants for energy transfer
between nearest andnextnearest neighbors are~(26ps)" and~(190ps)" ,respectively.
These rate constants are in agreement with a F&rster energy transfer mechanism and
confirm atetramer structurewithallfour porphyrin monomers mutually perpendicular.
• This work demonstrates that Monte Carlo simulation oftime-resolved fluorescence and
anisotropy data ispowerful tool to determine thestructure andtheexcited state kinetics
of self-assembled porphyrin aggregates in solution. Since this method is not limited to
solutions, itisexpected tobegenerally applicable tointeracting dyes including soliddye
films.
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Abstract
Energy transfer processes in spin coated, thin films of zinc tetra(-octylphenyl)-porphyrin
(ZnTOPP) doped with copper tetra(-octylphenyl)-porphyrin (CuTOPP) or free-base tetra(octylphenyl)-porphyrin

(H2TOPP) were investigated by time-resolved

fluorescence

measurements and analyzed by means of Monte Carlo simulations. The simulations have been
applied to a single domain model of parallel porphyrin stacks, yielding two energy transfer
pathways i.e. the intra- and inter-stack energy transfer within each domain, with rate constants
(0.8 - 1.1) xlO12 s"1 and (71 - 91) xlO9 s"1, respectively. The fluorescence lifetimes for the
ZnTOPP and H2TOPP films are (1.80 - 1.88) xlO"9 s and (6.8 - 7.3) xlO"9 s, respectively. In
addition a rate constant for H2TOPPto ZnTOPP back transfer was found to be (8.8 - 9.4) xlO6
s"1. Theseresultsareinperfect agreementwiththoseofaprevious analytical analysis[1].
Key words:Spincoatedfilm,ZnTOPP, CuTOPP, H2TOPP,fluorescence decay, energy transfer,
MonteCarlo simulation.

Introduction
Recently, dye films have gained much interest since these are promising materials for
constructing organic solar cells [2,3,4,5]. For such cells to be efficient, energy transfer, further
"Onleavefrom theDepartmentofSystemsAnalysis,Belarusian StateUniversity,4,F.ScorynaAve.,Minsk,
220050,Belarus
'Correspondingauthor:Tel:+31-317482044;Fax:+31-317482725;e-mail: Tjeerd.Schaafsma(@mac.mf.wau.nl
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denoted as E.T., through the film must be optimized [6,7,8], There are at least two reasons why
the analysis of E.T. in molecular films is far from simple since: (i) the films may contain
different types of aggregates, e.g. linear or cyclic chains or ordered domains [1,9,10,11] with
different spectroscopic properties, and (ii) the E.T. rate constants depend on the nature and
strength of the intermolecular interactions at the aggregate and domain level [12,13,14]. These
interactions depend again onthedetailedfilmstructure.
Thispaperreports and discusses the results of a study of E.T. processes inthin, spincoatedfilms
ofaself-organizing porphyrin,ZnTOPP(Fig. 1)onquartzsubstrates.
The films have been intentionally doped
fY

with

1
.^':

known

amounts

of

effective

fluorescence quenchers, i.e. CuTOPP or
,'

H2TOPP (Fig. 1). Optical spectroscopy of

V--N.

M

) -<">-<»,

these films [1] has shown that they consist

r ~N

of layers of one-dimensional stacks in a
.\1i
•"-''

M:zn;cu; H2

"slipped deck of cards" configuration. The
porphyrin planes within the stacks are

C,H„

oriented perpendicular to the substrate.The
Figure 1.Molecular structure ofZn-, Cu-, and
H2TOPP.

long axes ofthe stacks, which form ordered
domains, are parallel tothe substrate.

The domain orientations are randomly distributed inthe substrate plane. The fluorescence decay
of these films cannot be described by asingle exponential, most likely indicating energy transfer/
migration within thedomains. Analysis of the fluorescence decay of the ZnTOPP films using
analytical models has shown that the spectroscopic properties ofthe films arebest described by
quasi one-dimensional, diffusion limited energy transfer [1]. This analysis yields a rough
estimate of((0.1 - 1.0) xlO 12 s"1) and 0.07 xlO 12 s"1 forthe inter- and intra-stack energy transfer
rate constants, respectively. The results ofthat study also showed that the undoped films contain
a considerable fraction ofnon-intentionally incorporated traps, but again only anestimate could
be given.
An alternative andeffective approach for retrieving theenergy transfer characteristics from the
fluorescence decay istheMonte Carlo (further denoted as MC) simulation method [15,16,17].
We applied MCsimulation tothefluorescence data of the film using a model of the porphyrin
film, which assumes that the film consists ofdomains containing a number ofparallel porphyrin
stacks. In principle forthis model atleast two E.T. rate constants should be found, corresponding
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to intra- and inter-stack energy transfer within each domain. Considering their excited state
energies, also back transfer from H2TOPP to ZnTOPP is expected to occur, and therefore has
been incorporated inthemodelandthe MCsimulations.

Experimental
Materials
ZnTOPP and CuTOPP were prepared by metallization of H2TOPP by refluxing in DMF with
ZnCl2 (Merck, p.a.) and CuCl2.2H20 (Merck, p.a.), respectively [18].H2TOPP was synthesized
by condensation of4-(n-octyl)benzaldehyde (Kodak, 99%)with pyrrole (Janssen Chimica, 99%)
inrefluxing propionic acid (Merck, z.s.) [19].Theporphyrins werepurified by chromatography
on silica (Merck, silica gel 60)with toluene aseluent. For duplicate samples ZnTOPP purchased
from Porphyrin Products was used. Results obtained with purchased or home-synthesized
ZnTOPP were identical. All porphyrins are estimated to be >99% pure as shown by thin-layer
chromatography andabsorption- aswell asfluorescence spectroscopy.
Thin films of ZnTOPP doped with various concentrations of CuTOPP and H2TOPP as well as
undoped films on quartz plates (suprasil, 0 15mm and 1 mm thickness) were prepared by
spincoating from 5-10"2M toluene solutions. As the solutions already contained the appropriate
amounts of ZnTOPP and CuTOPP, it may be assumed that in the films the CuTOPP molecules
are distributed statistically among the ZnTOPP molecules. Before spincoating the quartz plates
were subsequently rinsed with aqua regia, water, methanol and toluene and blown dry with
nitrogen.All solventswerep.a.quality, ifnot stated otherwise.
For the time-resolved fluorescence measurements we used ZnTOPP films with the following
composition: i)- iv): 0, 1, 2, 3 xlO"2 molar fraction of CuTOPP; v)- vii): 1, 2, 3 xlO"2 molar
fraction ofH2TOPP.

Equipment
The instrumentation for time-resolved fluorescence measurement is time-correlated single
photon counting equipment which hasbeen described in detail elsewhere [1,20]. A mode-locked
continuous wave Nd:YLF laser (Coherent model Antares 76-YLF, equipped with a LBO
frequency doubler (Coherent model 7900 SHGTC) and BBO frequency tripler (Coherent model
7950 THG) was used to synchronously pump a continuous wave dye laser (Coherent radiation
model CR 590). As a dye Coumarin 460 was used for excitation at 465 nm. A set-up with
electro-optic modulators in a dual pass configuration was used to reduce the pulse rate to 594
kHz [21]. The final pulse duration of excitation pulses was ~ 4 ps FWHM and the maximum
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pulse energy -100 pJ. The spincoated samples were fixed on a thermostated, spring-loaded
holder at an angle of 15°with respect to the direction of excitation. Data were collected using a
multichannel analyzer (MCA board Nuclear Data model Accuspec B, in a PC) with a time
window of 8192 channels at 3.125 ps/channel. To obtain a favorable dynamic instrumental
response (~ 50 ps FWHM) for deconvolution purposes, the scatter of a rough-hewn, uncoated
quartz substrate of 1 mmthicknesswasmeasured attheexcitation wavelength.
Theporphyrinfilmsweremeasured atroomtemperature.Excitation wasat465nmanddetection
wasat580nmand 725nm for theZnTOPPandH2TOPPfluorescence, respectively.

MC simulations
As previously found [1],ZnTOPP porphyrins on a quartz substrate are self-organizing in twodimensional (2D) domains. Inside each domain the ZnTOPP monomers are presumably
assembled inparallel stacksoriented alongoneofthedomain axes(Fig.2).

Figure2.Schematictwo-dimensionalfragment ofself-organized ZnTOPP film.
The center-to-center distances between the nearest neighbor ZnTOPPs in a stack and in nearby
stacks are ~ 5 and ~ 10 - 50 A, respectively, the latter distance depending on the particular
domain structure. Three dominant E.T. pathways are expected for such a 2D domain: i) intrastack E.T. along the porphyrin stack; ii) inter-stack E.T. between adjacent stacks; iii) interdomain E.T.betweenadjacent stacks intwoneighboringdomains.
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In ZnTOPP films doped with H2TOPP or CuTOPP the latter are energy acceptors, acting as
traps, inbothfilmtypes.The long tail of the ZnTOPP fluorescence decay at 580nm (seeFig.6)
indicates arelatively slowbacktransfer from H2TOPPtoZnTOPP[1].
The presence of a non-intentional impurity, possibly H2TOPP as a residue of the ZnTOPP
preparation, results in non-exponential fluorescence decay of the undoped ZnTOPP films. This
non-intentional impurity also acts as an energy acceptor and is assumed to have a constant
concentration in all experiments. We also assume that singlet-singlet annihilation can be
neglected atthe low excitation rates which were used.Finally,weneglect E.T.between adjacent
domains ascompared tointra-andinter-stack E.T.
The MC model for E.T. processes in the ZnTOPP films is based on a single domain of 200
parallel porphyrin stacks, each containing 1000molecules. Associating the Xand y axes in the
simulation model with the parallel and perpendicular directions to one of domain axes (Fig. 3),
then the intra-stack E.T.rateconstants inthex and iny directions aredenoted askXET andkyET,
respectively.
© O O O O O O O O O O O

Furthermore, NCup, N H z P and N imp define

O O O O O O O O O O O O

the molar fractions of CuTOPP, H2TOPP,
an

• • O O O O O G O O O O

t

d the non-intentional impurity molecules,

O O O Q Q Q O O O O O O

respectively. Theparameter kBack is the E.T.

© © O O O O O O O O O O

rate constant

p.

H2TOPP to ZnTOPP and TZnp and TH

Figure 3. Schematic fragment of a single
porphyrin domain used in the Monte Carlo
simulations;• ZnTOPP;o impuritytrap.
The parameters kXET> kyET, (tznp) \ k
y

P*ET, P ET,and PT

f° r the back transfer from

n

,P

and P t

2

ac

P

indicate

ZnTOPP
and
H T0PP
^
2
fluorescence lifetimes, respectively,

and ( T H T P ) 1

are

proportional to the probabilities

, usedinthesimulation modelrelated by
P X E T +P y ET+P T Z n P = l
(1)
pBack+ pH2P _ j
(2)

Thefollowing assumptions havebeenmade inthesimulation model:
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i) rate constants for "left" and "right" E.T. inthe X direction are equal as well as for "up"and
"down"E.T.intheydirection (Fig.3);
ii) therateconstant k ET,corresponding tonearest neighbor transfer, isat least oneorder larger
than to the next nearest neighbor or more distant molecules, i.e. E.T. beyond one or more
neighboring molecules isneglected;
iii) the rate constant kygT is a statistical mean value covering all E.T. pathways to the nearest
nearby stack;
iv) thebacktransferfromCuTOPPtoZnTOPPisneglected.
Finally,the simulation model hasthefollowing setoftheparameters:
a) kXET,kyET,and Nj mp , andiz n p for theundoped ZnTOPP film;
b) kxET,kyET, NCup, N imp , andxZnP for theCuTOPPdopedZnTOPPfilm;
c) k x ET , k y ET , N H 2 p , N imp , XznP, kBack, and T H2 p for theH2TOPPdopedZnTOPPfilm.
Aflow diagram for onerun ofthesimulation model is shown inFig.4A.Themolecular sites are
numbered as i = 1,...,1000 in the x direction andj =1,...,200 in the y direction , respectively.
The position (iojo) of the first excited molecule, the positions (i,j), 1 = l,...,1000-Nc u p/N H

P

of the Ncup/N H p impurity traps and the positions (i ,j ), k =1,..., 1000-Njmp of Nj mp nonintentional impurity traps are randomly generated using a uniform standard number generator
[24] at the start of every simulation run (block 1). After checking whether the first excited
molecule is a trap (block 2), the events of the fluorescence emission or E.T. in the x or the y
directions are simulated in block 5according to the discrete probability distribution, defined by
P X ET,

PyET, and P n T, using a random number R, generated in block 4. The time of the

excitation energy transfer is considered to be a continuous random variable, distributed
exponentially. Thus,thetime Atfor E.T. from onemoleculetoitsnextneighbor isgiven by [17]
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Figure4.(A)Flowdiagram ofonesimulation runand(B)itssubroutine.
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At = -(k q ET )" 1 ln(R)
(3)
where q is Xor y, and R is a uniformly distributed random number in [0;1]. Random travel of
excitation energy is simulated in blocks 2 - 1 5 until the fluorescence event (block 18,19) or
trapped by a CuTOPP or H2TOPP site or non-intentional impurity in blocks 3, 16, and 17.If a
trap is CuTOPP or a non-intentional impurity molecule then the simulation run stops there
without At having been determined, otherwise, At for the events of back ET or emission by a
H2TOPP trap is generated in blocks 3, 16 and 17 using a discrete exponential probability
distribution for P

c

and PT 2 (Fig. 4B). The finally simulated time AtgT is recorded in a

histogram [17] representing the simulated decay. The simulation runs are repeated many times
(typically more then 106runs).Thesimulation program is stopped when the simulated decay has
reached an acceptable signaltonoiseratio.
The simulation-based parametric fitting [16,22] was applied to the fluorescence decay of
ZnTOPP films. A time shift due to the convolution of the decay curve with the instrumental
response function was simulated using a published algorithm [23]. Global analysis was then
applied to analyze the fluorescence decay and its change with different molar fractions of the
doped CuTOPP and H2TOPP molecules. Since the fluorescence decays for different
concentrations of impurity traps should result in the same values for the ZnTOPP- and H2TOPP
lifetimes and the corresponding E.T. rate constants, these parameters were globally linked and
fitted.
The number of channels in the simulated histograms is 8096. The statistical %2 criterion as well
astheplots oftheweighted residuals and autocorrelation function were used tojudge the quality
of the fits. The 95%confidence intervals for the best fitted parameters were estimated using the
method of asymptotic standard errors [24].All computer simulations were performed on anIBM
Pentium III366MHzPC.
Toproduce a simulated fluorescence decay with an acceptable signal tonoise ratio typically 10
photon runs were needed to get stable %2values, and, at the same time, a reasonably short
simulation time.
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ResultsandDiscussion
The experimental fluorescence decay of all ZnTOPP films can be nicely fitted by the simulated
decay curves. Fig. 5 shows the best fits of the ZnTOPP fluorescence with different molar
fractions of CuTOPP traps and similarly Fig. 6 for H2TOPP traps.
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Figure 5. Parametric fit of the experimental
ZnTOPP fluorescence decays (—) with 0 (a, • ) ,
lxlO"2 (b, +), 2xl0"2 (c, A), and 3xl0"2 (d, •)
molar fractions of CuTOPP; Xexc= 465 nm; A-^et
= 580nm.

Figure 6. Parametric fit of the experimental
ZnTOPP fluorescence decays (—) for a 1x10"
molar fraction of H2TOPP; ^.exc = 465 nm; (a,
•): ^-det=580nm;(b,»): X.()et=725nm.

The parameters corresponding to the best fits are collected in Table 1.
The ZnTOPP fluorescence lifetime found through MC simulations is in range of the (1.80 -1.88)
xlO"9 s for all ZnTOPP films, close to the experimental lifetime of 1.81±0.3 xlO"9 s in toluene,
typical for a zinc porphyrin in organic solvents [25,26,27]. The intra-stack E.T. constant is in
range of the (0.8 - 1.1) xlO 12 s"1and almost one order higher than that of the (71 - 91) xlO 9 s"1 of
inter stack. The calculated molar fractions of CuTOPP and H2TOP were found to be in
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accordancewith those inthe solution, used for spin coating.Thesimulated fluorescence lifetime
ofH2TOPPis(6.8- 7.3) xlO9 s,alittle shorterthan9.2±0.5 xlO9 sfor H2TPPintoluene.
Table 1. Fluorescence lifetimes, molar fraction, energy transfer parameters and corresponding 95%
confidence intervals determined by MC simulation of experimentalfluorescencedecay of undoped,
CuTOPP-andH2TOPP-dopedZnTOPPfdms.
System

^•det

(nm)

TZnP
(xlO-'s)

Nimp
(xlO 4 )

Undoped
ZnTOPP

580

1.80
[1.76;1.84]

0.6
[0.5;0.7]

ZnTOPP/
CuTOPP

580

1.81
[1.78;1.84]

0.5
[0.4;0.6]

.Back
NcuP
(xlO"2)

NH2P
(xlO 2 )

(xioS" 1 )

X

H2P
(xlO's)

1.0
[0.9;1.1]

kXET

kyET

(xl0 12 s-')

(xlO's"1)

1.1
[0.9;1.3]

71
[63;79]

0.9
[0.7;1.1]

81
[68;94]

2.0
[1.9;2.1]
3.0
[2.9;3.1]
ZnTOPP/
H2TOPP

580

1.84
[1.82;1.86]

1.0
[0.9;1.1]

0.5
[0.4;0.6]

9.4
[6.0;12.8]

6.8
[6.5;7.1]

0.8
[0.6;1.0]

91
[71;111]

8.8
[5.7;11.9]

7.3
[7.0;7.6]

1.0
[0.8;1.2]

71
[56;96]

2.0
[1.9;2.1]
3.0
[2.9;3.1]
ZnTOPP/
H2TOPP

725

1.88
[1.80;1.96]

0.4
[0.3;0.5]

1.0
[0.9;1.1]
2.0
[1.9;2.1]
3.0
[2.9;3.1]

Between squarebrackets
The rate constant for back transfer from H2TOPPto ZnTOPP comes out as (8.8 - 9.4) xlO6s"1.
Although the back transfer is much slower than intra- or inter-stack E.T., this process obviously
influences the ZnTOPP fluorescence, as revealed by the MC simulation. The simulated initial
ingrowths of the H2TOPP fluorescence at A.aet= 725 nm nicely fits the experiment (Fig. 6).
Finally, the simulations reveal a (0.4 - 0.6) xlO"2 molar fraction of non-intentional impurity
molecules,amoreaccuratenumberthan couldbedeterminedbytheanalyticalmethod[1].
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Conclusions
• Monte Carlo simulation of the energy transfer processes in an undoped, self-organized
ZnTOPP film, using a physical model of its structure and excited state kinetics, has been
demonstrated to be a successful method to extract the relevant kinetic parameters from the
experimental complex fluorescence decay of the film. The simulated fluorescence decay
nicely fits the experimental three-exponential fluorescence decay, with fast intra- stack and
much slower inter-stack energytransfer astheresult.
Generally, the method is not limited to the specific process or system as in this work. It is
expected to be equally effective, when applied to other, more complex systems and/or
different processes involving excited states, as long as a model can be constructed, which
containstheessentialparametersoftheprocessesoccurringinthesesystems.
• Notwithstanding thenon-exponential experimentalfluorescencedecay fluorescence lifetimes
of (1.80- 1.88) xlO-9 sand (6.8- 7.3) xlO"9sfor ZnTOPP andH2TOPPfilms,respectively,
havebeen determined ina95% confidence interval withquitegood accuracy.
• The different rate constants for intra-stack and inter-stack energy transfer in the ZnTOPP
filmof(0.8-1.1) xlO12s"1and(71- 91) xlO9s"', respectively, aswell asthemolar fractions
of intentional and non-intentional traps, obtained from the Monte Carlo simulations, support
theresultsandconclusions ofpreviouswork[1];
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for useful discussions. M.M.Y. was supported by a Wageningen University Ph.D. Fellowship
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5.4. Afluorescenceanisotropy decay study of energy transfer in spin coated
porphyrin films
Zn(4-Py)TrPP films. To make films containing tetrameric structures on quartz substrate, the
Zn(4-Py)TrPP/quartz films were spin coated from (0.2 - 5.0)-10 s M toluene and THF solutions.
To investigate ET between close packed tetramers in the films, additional samples of the Zn(4Py)TrOOPP/quartz films have been created by the same way as the Zn(4-Py)TrPP/quartz films.
Since it is expected that the [Zn(4-Py)TrOOPP]4 tetramers will be surrounded by long chains
(tails) of OCg, protecting the tetramers against close packing, ET between the tetramers should
be reduced. ZnTPP/quartz films have been used as a reference the steady state spectra.
The steady state spectra of several porphyrin films are shown in Figs. 1 - 3 .

450

500
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550

500

550

Wavelength, nm

Wavelength, nm

Fig. 1.Absorption spectra of (a) ZnTPP/quartz and Fig. 2. Excitation spectra of Zn(4-Py)TrPP/quartz
(b) Zn(4-Py)TrPP/quartz films spin coated from films spin coated from (a) 5.0-10~5MTHF,and (b)
10 Mtoluene solutions.
2.510"5 M -, (c) 1.3-10"5M -, (d) 0.6-10"5 M -, (e)
0.3-10"5 M -, (f) 0.210"5 Mtoluene solutions.Xem
=675nm.

Fig. 3. Fluorescence spectra of Zn(4-Py)TrPP/
quartz films spin coated from (a) 5.0-10 M
THF, and (b) 2.510"5 M, (c) 1.3-10"5 M, (d)
0.610"5 M (e) 0.310"5 M, (f) 0.5-10"5 M, and
ZnTPP/quartz film spin coated from (g) 1.0-10
Mtoluene solutions.Xexc=450nm.
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With the exception of the Soret and Q maxima band shifts and a larger splitting in the Soret
bands, the optical spectra of the porphyrin films are basically the same as those for solutions.
The shifts and splitting in Soret and Q bands are most likely the result of the solid substrate
environment.
Time-resolved fluorescence anisotropy has been measured for the Zn(4-Py)TrPP/quartz films,
spin coated from 2.510"5 Mtoluene and 5.010"5 MTHF solutions,and Zn(4-Py)TrOOPP/quartz
films. Althoughthe measurements werecarried outalmostatthedetection limitatX^et= 665nm,
where the fluorescence yield is very low, the results are most likely what we think that they
indicate. The observed fluorescence decays of the porphyrin films were definitely multiexponential, and typically contain two or three exponentials. There are a number of models
explainingthismulti-exponential decay:
• Tetramer-tetramer ET followed by trapping in non-intentional H2(4-Py)TrPP impurity
(see Section 5.3);
• Direct ET from the tetramer to a non-intentional H2(4-Py)TrPP impurity. The energy
transfer from the tetramer to the impurity trap is expected to be highly effective in view
oftheclose packing and the relatively large spectral overlap for Zn(4-Py)TrPP andH2(4Py)TrPP.Therefore direct ETmaywell competewith intra-tetramerET.
Some surprising and promising results have been obtained from the measurements of the
fluorescence anisotropy decays of the porphyrin films. Setting the TCSPC spectrometer at high
sensitive detection with ~50 ps FWHM as the instrumental response function, the short
anisotropy components as low as 5ps and the corresponding initial anisotropy values could be
determinedusing singleexponentialfittingwithparameters pi,(|>i (seeeqn.(4)of Section 5.2.2).
Table 1.Fluorescence anisotropy decayparameters andcorresponding 95% confidence
intervals determinedbysingleexponentialfitting fordifferent porphyrin films.
Film/solvent/
Exponent 1

Zn(4-Py)TrPP
/Toluene

P,
d>i,xl0" 12 s

0.14

Zn(4-Py)TrPP
/THF

Zn(4-Py)TrOOPP
/Toluene

Zn(4-Py)TrOOPP
/THF

[0.11;0.18]

0.28
[0.16;0.42]

0.00
[-0.01;0.01]

0.06
[0.05;0.O7]

25
[21;32]

10
[5;13]

oo

18
[14;26]

Betweenbrackets
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The experimental and fitted fluorescence anisotropy decays for several spin coated porphyrin
filmsandcorrespondingbest-fitted parameters areshown inFig.4andTable 1,respectively.
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Fig. 4. Anisotropy decay of: (A) Zn(4-Py)TrPP/ quartz film spin coated from toluene; (B) Zn(4Py)TrPP/quartzfilmspin coatedfromTHF;(C)Zn(4-Py)TrOOPP/quartzfilmspin coatedfromtoluene;
(D)Zn(4-Py)TrOOPP/quartzfilmspincoatedfromTHF;^.exc=440nm;^det=665 nra.
Granted that these results shown in Fig. 4 are preliminary and likely to contain experimental
uncertainty,especially inthe Pi values,theyobviously indicatethat:
i) there isETwith anaveragerate constant of(20xl0 12 s)"1present intheorganizedfilms;
ii)the anisotropy not affected by ET is expected to have the constant value of 0.1 as for the
monomer in toluene solution at zero time. For Zn(4-Py)TrPP films the fluorescence
anisotropy decays from above 0.1 down to 0 in (10 - 25)xl0~2 s(see Fig. 4A and Table 1).
This time constant is close to that of (20 - 30)xl0_1 s obtained for the ET between nearest
neighbor porphyrins within the tetramer in toluene. The constant component with 0.025
amplitude, as observed for the symmetrical tetramer in solution, has not been found in the
films.
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A possible reason for the absence of this long anisotropy component might be that the
tetramers are deformed in such way that they are on the average not symmetrical as in
solution. The excitation spectra of Zn(4-Py)TrPP films clearly show the splitting of Soret
band, however, indicating ligation of each porphyrin unit as in toluene. A zero value for the
anisotropy at long time in fact would be found for a linear polymer. The optical spectra of
monomer, dimer, trimer, or higher linear polymer in ZnTPP and Zn(i-Py)TrPP films (i =
1,..,4),aspreviously reported [1,2],are quite different from those in Figs. 1-3.We therefore
concludethatthe absenceofthelonganisotropy component hasamoretrivial reason, i.e.very
lowemissionintensitywhichcannotbedistinguished from thenoise;
iii)the fluorescence anisotropy for Zn(4-Py)TrOOPP films does not contain longer anisotropy
components in addition to the one with the ~ 22x10"12 s time constant, as in Zn(4-Py)TrPP
films, neitherwasashortanisotropy component resolved for this film. Thisfindingisastrong
argument againsttetramer-tetramer ETinthefilms;
iv)considering the previous conclusion (ii) about intramolecular ligation between
perpendicularly oriented porphyrins in the tetramer, the contribution of an exchange ET
mechanism to thetotal ETwithin thetetramer is significantly small and for the films (just as
intoluene solution)neednotbe considered.

Zn(4-Py)TPP, top view ( ) Cyclic intra tetramer ET
i—-*&—w Impurity trap,top view

• Zn(4-Py)TPP —> Impurity
trapET

Fig.5.ETprocessesin[Zn(4-Py)TrPP]4tetramersonaquartzsubstrate.
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In view of this and previous arguments, we propose that the multi-exponential fluorescence
intensity decay of Zn(4-Py)TrOOPP films is the result of tetramer-impurity trap ET with H2(4Py)TrPP as a likely non-intentional impurity. Fig. 5 shows a scheme of ET in [Zn(4-Py)TrPP]4
films.
Summarizing thepreliminary results onsteady stateand time-resolved anisotropy measurements,
the tetramer structure of the porphyrin units forming the films is an apriori assumption, which
agreeswiththeexperimental data.
ZnTOPPfilms.Inadditiontothe fluorescence decaymeasurements,thefluorescence anisotropy
decay of undoped ZnTOPP films spin coated from toluene and CHC13 solutions was determined
with the aim to extract the orientation of the porphyrin stacks on the quartz substrate and
collecting complementary dataontheETprocesses inthe film.
Thefluorescence anisotropy decays oftheundoped ZnTOPPfilmshave satisfactorily beenfitted
withasum oftwoexponentials withparameters: Pi,(|>i;P2,<|>2-( s e e eqn.(4)ofSection 5.2.2).
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Fig. 6. Fluorescence anisotropy decay of ZnTOPPfilmsspin coatedfrom(A) toluene and (B)CHCI3
solutions;XeXC=440nm; X^et=650nm.
Fig. 6 illustrates the experimental and fitted fluorescence anisotropy decays for different
ZnTOPPfilms.Thecorresponding setofthebest-fitted parameters iscollected inTable2.
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Table 2. Fluorescence anisotropy decay parameters and corresponding 95%
a
confidence intervals determined by two exponential fitting for undoped ZnTOPP
filmsspin coatedfromtoluene and CHCI3solutions

Film/solvent

Exponent1

P.
ZnTOPP/Toluene
ZnTOPP/CHCb

Exponent2
12

P2

<|)ixl0 s

<j)2xlO"9S

0.24

14

0.053

20

[0.12;0.36]

[11;17]

[0.051; 0.056]

[18;~]

0.25

12

0.059

16

[0.15;0.29]

[9;15]

[0.055;0.062]

[14;~]

Betweenbrackets
The initial anisotropy values of 0.29 - 0.31 are significantly higher than that of the porphyrin
monomer (typically 0.1) and have broad 95% confidence intervals, i.e. [0.17;0.41] and
[0.21;0.35] for ZnTOPP/toluene and ZnTOPP/CHCl 3 films, respectively, that are mainly due to
an uncertainty in the Pi values. The high initial anisotropy is the result of a special porphyrin
ordering on the solid substrate, i.e. the porphyrin cores are randomly oriented in the planes
perpendicular to the substrate. This conclusion is supported by Monte Carlo simulation of such a
porphyrin assembling yielding the mean value 0.24 for the initial anisotropy with the film holder
oriented at an angle of 25° with respect to the direction of the incident light (Fig. 7).

Quartzsubstrate

ZnTOPP

Porphyrinlayer
Polarizationof
excitationlight

Excitation
light

Fig. 7.Scheme for the fluorescence anisotropy decay measurement oftheZnTOPP film.
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The other substantial conclusion from the initial anisotropy analysis is that the porphyrin planes
are parallel within each stack, otherwise the initial anisotropy value should be much lower than
observed.
The short anisotropy component with a correlation time of 4*1= (12 - 14)xl0" s perfectly
agrees with the ~ 80 xlO9 s"1rate constant for the inter-stack ET obtained through Monte Carlo
simulations (see Section 5.2.3.). The long anisotropy component with §2 >14xl0"9 s may
correspond to inter-domain ET. The amplitude of the long component is 0.053 - 0.059 and
should reflect the stack orientations. Again applying Monte Carlo simulation, the anisotropy
amplitude of 0.053 - 0.059 has been found to be the result of a specific stack order on the
substrate: the porphyrin planes of two neighboring stacks are mutually perpendicular and form
anangleof45°withthe long stackaxisasshown inFig.8.

ZnTOPP, top view
Fig.8.Fragmentofthestackarrangementinadomain.
Theabovementioned resultsofthe fluorescence anisotropy decay analysis for theZnTOPPfilms
strongly support the 2D multi-domain model of porphyrin stacks, yielding very fast intra-stack
ET, (70- 80)xl09 s"1rate constant for inter-stack ET, and a slow < 70 xlO6 s"1rate constant for
inter-domain ET.Theporphyrins stackshavebeen found tobehighly ordered asshown inFig.8.
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5.5. Summary oftheexperimental resultsand computersimulation analysis
ThisChapterreportstheresults ofastudy of self-organized [Zn(4-Py)TrPP]4tetramersintoluene
and toluene/polystyrene solution and in ordered domains of solidfilms.A simple exciton model
explains the optical spectra of porphyrin aggregates in the solutions as the result of internal
porphyrin ligation in a symmetrical tetramer structure. The same cyclic tetramer structure is
consistent with the enthalpy and entropy changes of the system calculated with a noncalorimetric thermodynamic method. These studies as well as the analysis of the optical spectra
of [Zn(4-Py)TrPP]4tetramers in organic solution are presented in the Section 5.2.1. The results
of the Sections 5.1. and 5.2.1. confirm that the symmetrical, cyclic tetramer is the only selfassembling structure inthesolutions.
Thetetramer excited state kinetic properties arepresented in Section 5.2.2. The main conclusion
from the fluorescence andanisotropy decay analysis,following from Monte Carlo simulations,is
that singlet-singlet energy occurswithinthetetramerwith anaveragerateconstant of(23ps) .
Applying the Monte Carlo simulations to ZnTOPP films (Section 5.2.3) results in a multidomain model of parallel porphyrin stacks. In each stack the porphyrin planes are perpendicular
to the substrate and make an angle of 45° with the long stack axis. MC simulation fitting yields
rate constants for intra-stack and inter-stack ET as ~ lxlO12 s~' and ~ 80xl0 9 s~'; and a
fluorescence lifetime of- 1.8 xlO"9s.
Section 5.4. reports the preliminary results of fluorescence anisotropy decay measurements for
ZnTOPP and Zn(4-Py)TrPP films, as well as a qualitatively analysis of these results. Optical
spectra and fluorescence anisotropy decay of the Zn(4-Py)TrPP films arebasically in agreement
with atetramer structure oftheporphyrin assemblies inthese films.
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Summary
The general goal of this Thesis was the development of an advanced computer simulation
approach to improve the analysis of the complex fluorescence- and fluorescence anisotropy
decay ofporphyrin oligomers in solution as well as in thin solid films inthe presence of energy
transfer processes. With the application to light-harvesting antenna's in solar cells in mind, the
energy transfer- and relaxation properties of several artificial antenna's, consisting of selforganized porphyrins inultra-thin, spin coatedfilmsand asoligomers indifferent solutions,have
been studiedbythedesigned computer simulation approach.
Chapter 1 contains a general description of the photophysical processes in artificial
photosynthesis,the steady state- and time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy, the methods used
to analyze the time correlated single photon counting data and the mathematical modeling
methods. The theoretical framework presented in this Chapter forms the background for
understanding thebasics ofthe studiedporphyrin systemsandtheexperimental and calculational
methodstoinvestigatethesesystems.
Chapter 2 describes the analyzed porphyrin systems, the experimental steady state- and timeresolved absorption and fluorescence methods, technical details of the equipment, and typical
results ofthephotophysics ofsomeporphyrin systems.
Chapter3comparesthe variousoptimization methodsfor fitting the fluorescence decaywiththe
aim to review their properties. These properties are important when applying Monte Carlo
simulations tothe investigated energytransfer processes.Anumber of methods have been found
to be promising for practical application in data analysis using computer simulation approach:
the Nealder and Mead method and its simulated annealing modification, the Marquardt method,
the Powell, Box , and Levenberg-Marquardt methods and modified Gauss and Newton method.
Also, the % criterion turned out to be one of the best criteria for judging the goodness of the
simulation-based fits as well as for parameter fitting. By the method of asymptotic standard
errors anoptimal equilibrium couldbe achieved between CPU andthe accuracy ofthe calculated
parameters requiring aconfidence interval evaluation procedure.
InChapter 4acomputer simulation approach, based onMonte Carlo and optimization methods,
isdescribed forthe investigation ofenergytransport and -relaxation, astheseprocesses affect the
fluorescence- and fluorescence anisotropy decay. This novel type of analysis of time-resolved
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fluorescence data isdemonstrated for twodifferently organized porphyrin systems.Equations for
2

the % criterion and its weighting factors, used in Monte Carlo simulation fitting procedure, are
presented and modified for different types of time-resolved data analysis. This Chapter presents
some illustrative examples demonstrating several fits of the fluorescence- and the fluorescence
anisotropy decay using Monte Carlo simulation fitting. Also, the conceptual properties behind
the fitting procedures are discussed.
Chapter 5 reports the results of a study of self-organized [Zn(4-Py)TrPP]4tetramers in toluene
and polystyrene/toluene solutions and in solid films, as well as of ordered ZnTOPP domains in
solidfilms.The effects of lowering thetemperature or increasing the concentration of aZnM(4Py)TrPP/toluene solution on the absorption- and fluorescence spectra are the result of porphyrin
aggregation. A simple exciton model can describe the optical spectra of porphyrin aggregates in
solution asthe result of porphyrin ligation within the symmetrical tetramer structure. The shifts,
found inboth theQ-band region oftheabsorption spectrum and inthe fluorescence spectrum can
be ascribed to coordination of the metal center of one ZnM(4-Py)TrPP molecule to the pyridyl
substituent ofasecond, neighboring molecule. Excitonic interactions canbe neglected for theSi
state. The splitting of the Soret band in the absorption spectrum can be readily explained by an
excitonic interaction in the S2-state between the four mutually perpendicular ZnM(4-Py)TrPP
monomers in the tetramer. This symmetrical tetramer is the smallest complex that can account
for all oftheobserved shifts inthe optical spectra. Theexperimental thermodynamic parameters
are in good agreement with those expected for a tetramer. The global analysis of the timeresolved fluorescence decays of ZnM(4-Py)TrPP in toluene and PS/Tol at 10 °C yields two
fluorescence components with 1.95 - 2.22 ns and 1.53 - 1.56 ns lifetime, where the shorter
component is assigned to ligated monomers in the fraction of cyclic tetramers in the solution.
The~1.5ns fluorescence component is associated with arotational correlation timeof- 1 ns,as
compared to-100 psforthemonomer at 10°C,inagreementthe sizeofthe tetramer.
The fluorescence- and anisotropy decay analysis by Monte Carlo simulations yields a singletsinglet energy transfer rate constant of 40x109 s"1 for the average energy transfer within the
tetramer.
Applying the Monte Carlo simulations to ZnTOPP films, the results of fluorescence- and
anisotropy decay can be explained by assuming a multi-domain model of parallel porphyrin
stacks.Ineach stacktheporphyrin planes areperpendicular tothe substrate and form anangleof
45° with the long stack axis.Monte Carlo simulation analysis yields the rate constants for intra-
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stack and inter-stack energy transfer as ~ 1x10 s" and-80x10 s";whereas thefluorescence
lifetime is~ 1.8 xlO"9s.
The results of fluorescence and fluorescence anisotropy decay measurements of Zn(4-Py)TrPP
films arequalitatively described. Apreliminary analysis ofthese results indicatesthatthe optical
spectra and the fluorescence anisotropy decay of the Zn(4-Py)TrPP films are basically in
agreement withthetetramerporphyrin structurebeingtheassemblingunit inthe solidfilm.
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Samenvatting
Het hoofddoel van dit proefschrift was de ontwikkeling van een geavanceerde
computersimulatiemethode

om de analyse van het complexe fluorescentie- en

fluorescentieanisotropieverval van porfyrine oligomeren, zowel in oplossing als in dunne vaste
films,indeaanwezigheid vanenergieoverdrachtsprocessen, teverbeteren.Metdetoepassingvan
lichtverzamelende antennes voor zonnecellen in gedachten, zijn de energieoverdrachts- en
relaxatieprocessen van verschillende kunstmatige antennes bestudeerd met de ontworpen
computersimulatiemethode. Deze antennes bestaan uit ultra dunne films van zelf-organiserende
porfyrines en hun oligomeren. De films zijn gemaakt m.b.v. de spin-coating methode,
gebruikmakendvanverschillende oplosmiddelen.
Hoofdstuk 1 bevat een algemene beschrijving van de fotofysische processen in kunstmatige
fotosynthetische systemen, de steady-state en tijdsopgeloste fluorescentiespectroscopie, de
methoden die werden gebruikt om de tijdsgecorreleerde single photon counting gegevens te
analyseren en de methoden, die zijn

gebruikt voor de mathematische modellering. Het

theoretische kader dat in dit hoofdstuk ontwikkeld wordt, vormt de achtergrond voor het
begrijpen van niet alleen debasale eigenschappen van de bestudeerde porfyrine systemen, maar
ook voor het inzicht inzowel de experimentele technieken als derekenmethoden waarmee deze
systemenzijn onderzocht.
Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft de geanalyseerde porfyrine systemen, de experimentele steady-state en
tijdsopgeloste absorptie- en fluorescentiemethoden, de technische details van de gebruikte
apparatuur, enkarakteristieke resultaten m.b.t.defotofysica vanenkele porfyrinesystemen.
In Hoofdstuk 3 worden de verschillende optimalisatie methoden voor het fitten van de
experimentele fluorescentie vervalcurves met elkaar vergeleken, om inzicht te geven in de
eigenschappen vandeze methoden.Deze eigenschappen zijn belangrijk bij toepassing vanMonte
Carlo simulaties op de onderzochte energieoverdrachtsprocessen. Een aantal methoden blijkt
veelbelovend te zijn voor praktische toepassing in de data-analyse, die gebruik maakt van
computersimulaties. Het gaat daarbij om de Nealder en Mead-methode en de simulated
annealing modificatie daarvan, de Marquardt-methode, de Powell-, Box-, en LevenbergMarquardt methoden, en de gemodificeerde Gauss- en Newton-methode. Ook bleek dat het % criterium een van de beste is om de kwaliteit van op simulatie gebaseerde fits, maar ook van
parameterfitting te beoordelen. Met behulp van de methode van de asymptotische standaard
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afwijkingen kon een optimaal evenwicht verkregen wordentussen debenodigde CPU tijd en de
nauwkeurigheid van de berekende parameters. Voor de laatste is een evaluatieprocedure nodig
voordebepaling vanhet betrouwbaarheids-interval.
Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft een computer simulatiemethode, die is gebaseerd op Monte Carlo- en
optimalisatiemethoden. Deze methode kan worden gebruikt voor het bepalen van de
energietransport- en -relaxatie eigenschappen, omdat deze processen het fluorescentie- en
fluorescentieanisotropieverval bei'nvloeden. Deze nieuwe manier van analyseren van
tijdsopgeloste fluorescentiedata wordt gedemonstreerd aan de hand van twee verschillend
georganiseerde porfyrine systemen. Vergelijkingen zijn ontwikkeld voor het % -criterium en de
daarbij behorende gewichtsfactoren, die in de Monte-Carlo-simulatiefittingprocedure worden
gebruikt en zijn aangepastaan de verschillende soorten analyses van de tijdsopgeloste data. In
dit hoofdstuk worden enkele illustraties gegeven van verschillende fits van fluorescentie- en
fluorescentieanisotropieverval, gebruikmakend van deMonte Carlo simulatiefitting. Ook worden
deachtergronden vandefitprocedures besproken.
Hoofdstuk 5 rapporteert de resultaten van een studie van enerzijds zelf-georganiseerde [Zn(4Py)TrPP]4 -tetrameren in tolueen en polystyreen/tolueen oplossingen en anderzijds van vaste
films van

geordende ZnTOPP-domeinen. De effecten van temperatuurverlaging en

concentratieverhoging van een ZnM(4-Py)TrPP/tolueenoplossing op de absorptie- en
fluorescentiespectra blijken het gevolg te zijn van porfyrineaggregatie. Met behulp van een
eenvoudig excitonmodel kunnen de optische spectra van deze porfyrineaggregaten worden
beschreven alshet gevolg van ligandering van de porfyrine eenheden binnen een symmetrische
tetrameer-structuur.Despectrale verschuivingen inhetQ-band gebied vanhetabsorptie- enhet
fluorescentie spectrum kunnen worden toegeschreven aan coordinatie van het centrale zink ion
van eenZnM(4-Py)TrPP- molecuul metdepyridyl substituent van eentweede naburig porfyrine
molecuul. Exciton interacties kunnen voor de Si-toestand verwaarloosd worden. De opsplitsing
van de Soret-band kan gemakkelijk verklaard worden door exciton interacties tussen de S2toestanden van de vier onderling loodrechte ZnM(4-Py)TrPP-monomeren in het tetrameer. Dit
symmetrische tetrameer is het kleinste complex dat alle experimentele spectrale verschuivingen
indezichtbare spectrakanverklaren.Deexperimentele,thermodynamische parameters stemmen
goed overeen met de verwachte waarden voor een tetrameer. Toepassing van de globale analyse
methode op de tijdsopgeloste fluorescentievervalcurven van ZnM(4-Py)TrPP in tolueen en in
PS/Tol bij 10 °C levert twee levensduurcomponenten op: 1.95 - 2.22 ns en 1.53 - 1.56 ns. De
kortste daarvan kan worden toegeschreven aan de fractie geligandeerde monomeren in de
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oplossing.De~1.5ns fluorescentie component isgeassocieerd met eenrotatiecorrelatietijd van~
1ns,vergeleken met de-100 psvoor het monomeer bij 10°C,inovereenstemming metwatmen
verwachtopgrondvandegroottevanhettetrameer.
De analyse vanhet fluorescentie- en anisotropie verval vanhet tetrameer met behulp van Monte
Carlo simulaties levert eengemiddelde snelheidsconstante voor singlet-singlet energieoverdracht
opvan40x109s"'.
Bij toepassing van Monte Carlo simulatie op ZnTOPP films kunnen de resultaten van het
fluorescentie- en anisotropieverval verklaard worden door een multi-domein model van
parallelle porfyrine kolommen aan te nemen.In elkekolom staan deporfyrinevlakken loodrecht
op het substraat en maken een hoek van 45° met de kolom-as. Uit de Monte Carlo simulatie
volgen snelheidsconstanten voor energie overdracht binnen entussen dekolommen van - lxlO12
s"1en - 80xl09 s"1, bij eenfluorescentielevensduur ~1.8 xlO"9sis.
De resultaten van de de metingen van het fluorescentie- en fluorescentie-anisotropie verval van
Zn(4-Py)TrPP-films kunnen op dit moment alleen kwalitatief worden beschreven. Een
voorlopige analyse van deze resultaten wijst erop dat de optische spectra en de fluorescentieanisotropie van de Zn(4-Py)TrPP-films in principe overeenstemmen met een film die is
opgebouwduitafzonderlijke porfyrine tetrameren.
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Pe3K)Me
OcHOBHaa uenb .naHHOti flHCcepTaijHOHHOH pa6oTbi COCTOHT B pa3pa6oTKe MeToaa
KOMnblOTepHOrO MOflejIKpOBaHHa, n03BOJ]HK>merO 3HaHHTejIbH0 nOBHCHTb 3<j)(j)eKTHBH0CTb
aHajiH3a CJITOKHHX KpHBbix 3aTyxaHHa (j)jiyopecueHU,HH H aHH30TponHH (jmyopecueHirHH
nop(j)HpHHOBbix ojinroMepoB B pacTBopax H TOHKHX TBepflOTenbHbix nueHKax c yneTOM
npoueccoB nepeHoca sHepnm. IIpHMeHeHHe pa3pa6oTaHHoro MeTo/ja no3BOHHjio HccneaoBaTb
CBOHCTBanepeHoca H penaKcauHH 3HeprHH Bpa/ie HCKyccTBeHHbix CBeTocoGnpaiomHXaHTeHH,
3neMeHTOB coflHeHHbix

6aTapeft,

CKOHCTpyHpoBaHHbix Ha ocHOBe

TOHKHX nneHOK

caMOopraHH3yiomHxcs nop^HpHHOBbixonHroMepoB.
TjiaBa 1 coflepacHT 4>opManbHoe onncaHHe (j)OTo<|)H3HHecKHx npoueccoB HCKyccTBeHHoro
<j)OTOCHHTe3a, MeTOflOB CTaUHOHapHOH H KHHeTHHeCKOH CneKTpOCKOnHH, MeTOilOB aHanH3a
SKcnepHMeHTanbHbix .naHHbix, perHCTpHpyeMbix no MeTOfly o,HHO(})OTOHHoro cneTa, a TaK ace
MeToaoBMaTeMaTHHecKoroMO/ienHpoBaHHa./JaHHaa raaBa (jjopMHpyeT ocHOByfljianoHHMaHHa
(j)OTO(J)H3HHecKHx npoueccoB, BMecTe c TeM paccMOTpeHbi 3KcnepHMeHTanbHbie H
BbiHHCHHTenbHbieMeTO/jbi Hccjie/iOBaHHa nop4)HpHHOBbixCHCTeM.
B TjiaBe 2 MHO onacaHHe nccjieayeMbix Zn- nop(})HpHHOBbix CHCTeM, CTaunoHapHbix H
KHHeTHqecKHX MeTOAOB perHCTpauHH noniomeHHa H (jwryopecueHTHoro HcnycKaHHa,
TexHHqecKHX aeTaneft

SKcnepHMeHTanbHoro o6opyaoBaHHa. PaccMOTpeHbi THnHHHbie

(j)OTO(J)H3HHeCKHepe3yjIbTaTbI HeKOTOpblXnOp(j)HpHHOBbIX CHCTeM.
B TjiaBe 3 npHBe,neHbi pe3yjibTaTbi cpaBHHTejibHoro aHajiH3a pa3jiHHHbix MeTOAOB
onTHMH3aiiHH c uenbio HccneflOBaHHa HanSojiee 3(J)(J)eKTHBHbix ycnoBHH Ana annpoKCHMauHH
KpHBbix 3aTyxaHHa (jwiyopecueHUHH H npHMeHeHHa c Hcnojib30BaHHeM MeTo.na MoHTe Kapjio.
FIoKa3aHO, HTO caMMMH nepcneKTHBHbiMH MeToaaMH npn aHanH3e AaHHbix aBJiaiOTca: MCTOA
Hejiflepa-Mnaa Hero "simulated annealing" M0,nH(|>HKauHfl, MCTO/I MapKBap^Ta, MeTOfl BoKca,
MeTOfl rioysna, MeToa JIeBeH6epra-MapKBap#Ta, a Tarace MOAH<J)HUHpoBaHHbiH MCTOA Tayca2

HbioTOHa. KpHTepHfi % oSecnenHBaeTaocraTOHHOTOHHyiooueHicy KanecTBaannpoKCHMauHH c
yneTOM MO/jejinpoBaHHa, BMecTe c TeM aBjiaeTca HanSonee y,op6HbiM HHCTpyMeHTOM jiflsi
oueHKH napaMeTpoB. MeTOfl acHMnTOTHHecKHX craHAaprabix OIHHSOK no3BOJiaeT nonyHHTb
onTHManbHoe cooTHomeHne Mexyjy BpeMeHeM H TOHHOCTbio oueHKH flOBepHTenbHbix
HHTepBanoBjyix napaMeTpoB.
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TjiaBa 4 nocBameHa pa3pa6oTKe Merafla KOMnbKrrepHoro Mo/ienHpoBaHHa Ha OCHOBC MeTOfla
MoHTe Kapno, KOTopbift Hcnonb3yeTca ana HCCneflOBaHHa npou,eccoB nepeHOca H penaKcauHH
3HeprHH, o6ycnaBjiHBaiomHX 3aTyxaHHe (jwiyopecueHUHH H aHH30TponHK> (JuryopecueHUHH.
HOBMH no/ixofl K aHajiH3y 3aTyxaHHa (jwiyopecueHUHH npeACTaBJieH Ha npHMepe jjByx
nop(j)HpHHOBbix CHCTeM. IIojiyHeHbi Bbipa^KeHHa jina KpHTepna % H BecoBbix <})aKTopoB,
Hcnojib3yeMbix

B npoqejrypax

annpoKCHMauHH

pa3J]HHHbix

THnoB

KHHeraqecKHX

3KcnepnMeHTanbHbix jjaHHbix. B rnaBe npeflCTaBJieHbi npHMepbi annpoKCHMainiH KPHBHX
3aTyxaHHa <})jryopecu,eHLUiH c Hcnonb30BaHHeM MeTOjja MoHTe Kapno. OGcyacaeHbi
KOHuenTyanbHbiecBoiicTBaHMHTaunoHHbixnpoue^ypannpoKCHMau,HH.
Pe3yjitTaTbi Hccjie/joBaHHa caMoopraHH3yiomHxca [Zn(4-Py)TrPP]4 TeTpaiviepoB B pacTBopaxH
TBepAOTe^bHbix nneHKax, a Taioice ynopafloneHHbix ZnTOPP AOMCHOB

B

TBepflOTenbHbix

njieHKax npeacTaBJieHbi BH IaBe 5. Pe3yjibTaTOM arperainra nopcjmpHHOB oStacHaeTca 3(Jx})eKT
BJinaHHa H3MeHeHHa TeMnepaTypu HJIH KOHueHTpauHH pacTBopa o6pa3ua ZnM(4-Py)TrPP Ha
cneKTpbi norjiomeHHa H HcnycicaHHa. ^OKa3aHO, HTO B COOTBCTCTBHH C npocTeHinefi
3KCHTOHHOH MOAenbK),onraHecKHe cneKTpw nop4>HpHHOBbixarperaTOB aBJiaioTcape3ynbTaTOM
jiHraHflHpoBaHHa BHyTpHCHMMeTpHHHOHTeTpaMepHofi CTpyKTypw. CJTBHTH Q- nojioc cneKTpoB
norjiomeHHa H HcnycKaHHa cooTBeTCTByiOT KOopaHHauHH MeTajuion,eHipa ZnM(4-Py)TrPP
MOJieKyjibi K nHpHflHjiOBOMy 3aMecTHTejiK) BTopoft, coce/jHeK MoneKyjibi. SKCHTOHHWC
B3aHM0AeHCTBHa npeHe6pe>KHMO Manbi ana B036y>KaeHHbix cHHraeTHbix cocroaHHH Si.
PacmenneHHe

nonocbi

Cope

B cneKTpe

norjiomeHHa

o6i.acHaeTca

SKCHTOHHHM

B3aHM0fleHCTBHeM B B036yayieHH0M CHHrjieTHOM C0CT03HHH S2 MeHCJTy HeTbipbMS B3aHMHO
nepneHflHKynapHMMH ZnM(4-Py)TrPP MOHOMepaMH B TeTpaMepHOH CTpyKType. TaKoii
CHMMeTpHHHbiH

TeTpaMep

aBJiaeTca

HaHMeHbineii

CTpyKTypofi

yjjoBJieTBopaiomeH

HaSxnoAaeMbiM cflBHraM B onraHecKHx cneKTpax. TepMOAHHaMHHecKHe napaMeTpbi,
paccHHTaHHbie Ha OCHOBC onTHHecKHX cneKTpoB, coraacyioTca c TeoperaHecKH napaMeTpaMH
BbiHHCJieHHMMH asm CTpyicrypbi THna TeTpaMep. rjio6ajibHWH aHajiH3 KHHeraHecKHX KPHBMX
3aTyxaHHa <J)jiyopecueHLiHH ZnM(4-Py)TrPP BpacTBopax Tonyona H nonHCTHpeHa no3BOJiaeT
Bbi^ejiHTbflBeKOMnoHeHTbi (JjjiyopecqeHUHH c BpeMeHaMH >KH3HH 1.95 - 2.22 HC H 1.53 - 1.56
HC, rae KopoTKaa KOMnoHeHTacooTBeTCTByeT jiHraH,HHpoBaHHbiMMOHOMepaMo6i.eAHHeHHWM B
UHKJiHHecKHe TeTpaMepbi. KoMnoHeHTa (jwiyopecueHUHH -1.5 HCaccoiiHHpoBaHa c BpeMeHeM
BpamaTenbHoft KoppejiauHH ~ l n s n cooTBeTCTByeT reoMeTpHHecKOMy pa3Mepy TeTparviepHoro
KOMnjieKca, B TO ace Bpeivia BpeMeHa BpamaTejibHofi KoppejiauHH -100 nc cooTBeTCTByeT
MOHOMepy.
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AHanH3 KpHBbix 3aTyxaHHa (jxnyopecueHUHH H amooTponHH 4)jiyopecueHUHH MeTOflOM MOHTC
Kapno no3BOJiHeT nojiynHTt cpe^Hee 3HaneHHe KOHCTaHTbi CKOPOCTH cHHraeT-cHHraeTHoro
nepeHoca 3HeprHH BTeTpaMepepaBHoe 40x 1 0 c " .
Hcnonb3yfl MeTon MoHTe Kapno fljia aHanioa ZnTOPP rmeHOK, KpHBbie 3aTyxaHHa
(j)jiyopecueHUHH H aHH30TponHH (jxnyopecLieHUHH oGiacHaiOTca MyjibTH-aoMeHHOH MO/jenbio
napajinenbHbix nopcjwpiiHOBbix CTCKOB. B icaac/jOM CTeKe MoneKyjibi opHeHTHpoBaHHbi
nepneHAHKyjiapHO K ocHOBaHHio no/iJio>KKH H (j)opMHpyioT yron B 45° c npononbHOH ocbK)
CTeKa. AHaiiH3, c Hcnojib30BaHHeM MeToja MoHTe Kapno, no3BOJineT nonyHHTb KOHeraHTbi
CKOPOCTH nepeHoca SHeprHH paBHbie ~ lxlO 1 c"1 H ~ 80xl0 9 c"1 fljia BHyTpH CTeKOBoro HMOK
CTeKOBoro nepeHoca cooTBeTCTBeHHO.OiieijeHHoe BpeMH>KH3HH (j)jiyopecueHUHH ~ 1 . 8 xlO" c.
KanecTBeHHO

H3yHeHbi pe3yiibTaTbi

H3MepeHHH

KHHeraHecKHX

KpHBbix 3aTyxaHHH

<|>jiyopecueHU,HH H aHH30TponHH 4>jiyopecueHii,HH Zn(4-Py)TrPP nneHOK. npeflBapHTejibHbiH
aHajiH3 3KcnepHMeHTanbHbix pe3ynbTaTOB noKa3biBaeT, HTO onTHHecKHe cneKTpu H 3aTyxaHHe
aHH30TponHH 4>jiyopeciieHiiHH Zn(4-Py)TrPP nneHOK cooTBeTCTByioT MO/jejiH nop(j>HpHHOBoro
TeTpaMepa,KOTopbift aBjiaeTca o6pa3yiomHM 6JIOKOM BTBepflOTejibHbix nneHKax.
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Abstract
Yatskou, M., 2001. Computer simulation of energy relaxation and -transport in organized
porphyrin systems.
This Thesis is devoted to the investigation of optical photophysical processes in organized
porphyrin systems.These systemscan serveasmolecularantennasfor organic solarcells,afield
of research which recently has received increasing interest. Using a novel application of Monte
Carlo computer simulation an improved analysis of the complex fluorescence and fluorescence
anisotropy decay inthepresence ofenergytransfer processeshasbeen introduced.
Self-organized [Zn(4-Py)TrPPJ4 tetramers in solution and in solid films as well as ZnTOPP
domains inspin coated films havebeen studied experimentally by steady state and time-resolved
spectroscopy. The results have been analyzed using the abovementioned Monte Carlo simulation,yieldingthecharacteristic rateconstants for energytransfer- andrelaxation processes.
The results of these Monte Carlo simulations are: for [Zn(4-Py)TrPP]4 tetramers in solution the
fluorescence lifetime is ~ 1.5 x10 s and nearest neighbor energy transfer rate constant is ~ 40
9 -1

xlO s ; ZnTOPP forms parallel porphyrin stacks within one domain in the films, whereas in
each stack the porphyrin planes are perpendicularly oriented with respect to the substrate and
make an angle of45°with the long stack axis.As follows from the fit of simulated decay curves
totheexperimental fluorescence- and fluorescence anisotropy decaycurvestherateconstants for
12 -1

intra-stack and inter-stack energy transfer are - 1 x 1 0
whereasthe fluorescence lifetime is~ 1.8 x10 s.

9 -1

s and ~ 80x10 s , respectively,

